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Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 59

Folks Really Live

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, April 3, 1930
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With the Independent Merchants have a
Take
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show

a dollar out shopping, Friday
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how

just

and Saturday

which has been rather slow

far it can go

when

week and watch

of this

of late, will speed
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week, which will start

Lfj <work in

the good old

going a long way farther than
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a little, work

hard for
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a few days and

has for a long time.
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29c White turkish towels, 29c each

complete
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cent.
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2 pairs for $1.00
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4 for $1.00
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1 lb. large

1 large

5 pair for $1.00

- 2

for

$1.00

5 yards for

$1.00

size

1 pkg. Envelopes to

Special lot $1.00

News

rectory of the diplomatic corps

r

mi nn
tOF $1.UU

El

Value

Triumpho

long filled good 5 cent Cigar

Box

of 50

Cigars

$1.00

a

All for

CT

Regular price 50c

match

$1.00

POWDER

5. BLUE ROSE FACE

box Paper and Env.

“
“

Total

Regular

Price
price

$1.00

“

25c

Blue Rose Soap, regular

“

1.25

2 Gainsborough Powder

Value $2.00

FREE
perfume
with each box of Coty
L’Origen Ppwder

1 bottle of Coty

COFFEE

You cannot buy

All for

$1.00

Puffs

35
.20

Total Value $1.55

6. SCIENTIFIC TOOTH
Scientific

better Coffee at

Tooth

ScientificMouth

To make more

2 Turk Net

friends:

A 11

3 pounds

for $1.00

BRUSH

Paste

twice the price.

The H.T.S. grocery and dry goods When Hastings,Mich., balanced its years ago, but there is enough in
the sinking fund to cover that and
store at Pullman. Allegan county, , books after the close of the fiscal
there is no other bonded indebtedwas entered a few nights ago and a year, March 16, the municipality
large quantity of goods were found it was out of debt and has a ru'88'
hauled away apparently by auto or substantialbalance on Jiand. Theordresses with white cuffs and collars truck. There is no trace of the eticallythe city owes $6,000 for, The April term of the Allegan
The girls’ glee club of Holland to wear at the contest.
tkieves.
paving bonds issued a number of > county circuit court wgf convened

Europe and in the list is found Ger- High school have entered the state
rit J. Dickema of Holland, Mich., contest in Kalamazoo this month
at the Hague, togetherwith Charles under direction of Miss Trixie
G/- Dawes, former, vice-president,) Moore. The girls now are engaged
now at
| in making attractive dark blue
j

|

The Detroit Times prints a

$2.50

Wash

Wash

Cloths

4?Jpl.UU
AA

2 bars Olivilo

All lor

Total

50
Price .50
Price ^5
Price .25

Soap

.20

Value $1.70

DOLLAR DAY

i

•

i

Sale price $1.00

DOLLAR DAY

Local

A

value

PAPER

2. WRITING

3. MILLAR’S

Tire

CIGARS
The

qt. size, $1.50

Borh Guaranteed, r> ii
Total Value $3.00 nOlh

5 for $1.00

Smoking stands, artistic metal

Tube

|

Sale Price 3 pairs for $2.00

-

FREE

4,

FOUNTAIN SYRINGE

Sale, 4 yards for $1.00

linen toweling, colored borders

with each

kinds of shop- | I

in stores for all

2 qt. size, $1.50 value

Ladies’ and Misses’ Hose just received. Beautiful colors with black heels. 50c— sale 3 for $1.00
Spring Hats less 10 per

WATER BOTTLE

rcnitmi

Sale, 2 panels for $1.00

.

$1,50 Full Fashioned hose, sizes 83-9-9^ slightly irregular -

all

H.I.M.
windows and

Big Bargains

Dollar Days $1.00

.....

50c heavy plain colored turkish towels

|

Order by Number

regular

i.

curtains,
Ruffle curtains,colored borders
Best quality percale

Stevens

of merchandise entering

list.

will be all kinds of bargains displayed in

10%

at this saving while stocks are

fashioned Hose slightly

lot

a line

DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS

Day

things in dresses and the well

All Less

$1.00 rugs, special

this bargain

etc. Not

Model Drug Company’s

Printzess coats and suits as well as the Ekcomoor Coats

sale

from

etc.

? |

Dry oooas,
ury
Goods, coining,
Clothing, onoes,
Shoes, Drugs, NoiNo- !
in|

pers and Friday and Saturday, of this week, promise to be mighty profitable days in Holland.

Dollar

All the stylish

Men’s hose

up various I J

events.

of real leaders.
oi
leauers. every
Every line is represented,
represemeu, irom
from

into our every day needs, is missing

two days in Holland's mercantile
a-su

added supply
auueu

tions, Electrical

Less

Suits

57.00-51.30

New

storing

Bros.

3900-35.60

75c Marquisette

IndependentMerchants have been

«n

Coats

15.00-13.50

full

of the

This is “Mr. Bargain Day” speaking from Station H.I.M.

y

$2.00 value

Day

Many

Scores of them have quietly gone to the big wholesale markets of Chicago, Detroit and elsewhere,to

districts,......
and ..
it is b..v..
given ....
out as
advance
that. these Spring Dollar
-------- information
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kinds of bargains for these Dollar

dollar a good, vigorous push the balance of this

far will be able to put in a very profitable

—

year

sive affair than any of the previous events.

stunts.

ay.

Shoppers from near and
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do

given a friendly shove.
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Monday with Judge Fred T. Miles tend the Citizens Military TrainCamp to be held next July at
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of Holland on the bench. Thu jurors jng
for the terra, iMreued to 30, are
to report next Tuesday, April
i

8.

c
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^
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,

their applications
received
'from headquartersof the corps
Sydney McCarn and Hughes area on Wednesday morning.
Hutchinsonof Fennville will at- 1 Locals continued on
|
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Dollar

has done has been steadily increas- licensesreached its highest point
ing, according to the forest fire divi- 1 jn 1925. Since that time there has
Local
sion of the Department of Conser- b<?en n praduul dc.crcasein the
vation, which has recently com- 1 number of licenses sold. Fishing is
piled «. report Bhounng causes of boUpr jn Michipun today than it
Preparations are already in fires since 1925. Smokers have was ^ye yearg ag0> Thig| at Jeast, is
eas for
nggest of all Hoi
Hoi- cuUS(Hi
cuusetl over 20 per cent of all for- the btiHvf of many fishermen,Neiprogress
foi the bijfpest

News
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*
land fairs
known, this
but
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we hope
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The Fennville board of education
has announced the teachersas hired
fir. shows, and the percentages for in- the in(.reaSe in 0ur touristtraffic for the ensuing year in Fennville
| dividual years has
been steadily | over tbe past five ycars. Our State High school. Arthur B. Dewey continues ns superintendent and Paul
,
1 .,ari, attendance records bear this

in August, for who

n,.yWr ui
not.

Days

in Holland Friday

will be greatly regretted by the breeding places and yet Uie spear
the state to fish and undoubtedly do, and Mrs. N. J. Whelan of Holland,
can be used in them during April and Saturday of this week.
people of Fennville.
but, do they buy a license or take has also been added to the teachand May, while it is banned in ina chance without one? Each day of ing staff, as are Miss Geraldine
Mr. Caslow, of radio fame, will
land lakes. Unfortunately,the deA
number
of
requests
have
come
delay in uncovering this mystery is Brooks and Janet Yonker. Miss
partment can’t do a thing other speak at the Holland Armory next
to
the
Conservation
Department
Barkema of Holland has not again
costing the State money.
than class such waters as parts of Tuesday evening in behalf of the
accepted a position at Fennville. requesting that certain mill ponds, the river which forms them. They independent merchants of Holland

increasing.

formed by dams or other obstructions, come under the fishing regulations applyingto inland lakes.
Many of these mill ponds are as
large and larger than the average
third to take a trip abroad. Their lake and well stocked with fish.
departure from the staff of teachers They serve as nursery waters and

Others who have resigned are Miss
Kennedy and Miss Broadwell.These
three young ladies have not accepted new contracts,two, it is reported are to be married, and the

[

have no option in the matter, for and elsewhere.
the Supreme Court has decided upon their status. Legally,mill ponds
Holland goes on "daylight savare not lakes but streams.
ings time" Saturday night, April
Dollar Days in Holland Friday 12, together with the other cities in
the neighborhood.
and Saturday of this week.

$ DAY SPECIAL
Double credit to you on purchases made to apply>n'your sales record

souvenirs to children

Yo-Yo

nour

tops,

and

i

f accompanied

11

r
GROCERI tS

y

parents

-rubber

1
MADE FOR MEN
WHO KNOW THEIR

\

FOOTWEAR

Vo^c5?

at the IGB
‘Saui-trene- Garfield
on “Know Your

,

Groceries” in

.

admired at first sight.
They mV; only lock good
but feel good, with every
step. They're fine shoes,
any way you take them I

Get next to 3rcwn-bilt
shoes and you'll never
wear ^ny otLer make.

.

ron BOVS AND GIRLS FROM INFANCY TO COLLEGE AGE

interesting food facts, helpful hints to

make your

Especially when you

.M

know they

shopping easier, more

you your copy of Store News

SPAULDING

l\Q<

regularly.

Brown
C

ATSU P Large

MATCHES 6 box cartons
WHITE MEAT FISH Tuna Style

6

Double Malted Milk

s

One Pound

for $1.00

Holland, Mich.

18 West 8th St.

April 4th to 11th

Thompson

shoe Store

kilt

“Where Comfort, Style and Economy Meet”

Weekly Specials

bottle

sec you tack

so little!

interesting. Ask your I.G.A. Grocer
to send

their

gets

Buster Brown Shoes

Store News. These articles contain

feet will lock

in Brown-bilt
shoes. Their great style

\-ss

Abbott

Read Irene Garfield Abbott's first article

^^JOUR

!'%
It

Shop with Confidence

balls, rattle bones,

tablets.

our

u

b

card. Free

Can

Rose tinted Salad Plate

A

^

FREE

with each pound

PEACHES

Sliced

PINEAPPLE

Lgecan Heavy Syrup

Crushed

CHOCOLATE CHERRIES

pid

No. 2 can

ROYAL ANNE CHERRIES
|No.

5 for

1 Tall

Can

KELLOGGS CORN FLAKES

$1.00

Try

Per
Package

PEARS Ripe Barletts Ige can
FRUIT SALAD No.l tall can

SWANS DOWN

39c

Box

MAZOLA

CAKE FLOUR

OIL

Pint

Can

4 for
‘
[

$1.00

VINEGAR PURE CIDER

pint

PEAS IGA Sweets

CORN IGA Fancy

BIRD EGGS

MIXED VEGETABLES

8 for

Christopher Columbus, Benjamin Franklin, Robert Ful-

Pound

ton— they took a chance and found something

GRAPE JUICE

MACARONI, SPAGHETTI,
or NOODLES

Pint

Select

-

Doable

Large

2

Package

soap

chips

Goodyears

FOR

Prices
Eagle New Heavy

your n«r«t IGA Store. With the purchase ol one package oi

UTY SOAP FREE

itself EXTRA-good

years

tire that has

proved

enough to lead in popularity for 15

at |cast deserve a

time — get the

Duly

better.

there’s no telling what you’re missing in tires until

you make comparisons. Doesn’t a

try? Put bn a Goodyear next

low-down on

this question of

which kind

is best!

Standard All-Wenflier

fhMwbx

FREE

Save This Coupon
Prtient this coupon to

And

-----are here
at low ItKIO

CHIPSO

$1.00

.

All the latest

Bottle

KITCHEN KLENZER

17 for

Per

$1.00

TOILET PAPER IGA

for a Change!

1

Bottle

Full Oversize— a quality possible because of the low costs

IGA

Goodyear enjoys by building more than
sold in

%

of

all tires

America. Fresh 1930 “firsts”-carefullymounted

'

—

lifetime guaranteed

— backed by our year round

P2rvice.
and tender

you’ll be pleased with the soothing

IGA

BEAUTY

bU

TV
.

Consumer’s Name.

29x440

This advertising otter void att*r April 20th

30-3% Casings $4.95
30-3% Oversize 5.10

$5.79
180 River Ave.

Remember the LG.
DOLLAR DAY
INDEPENDENT GROCERS' ALLIANCE

oj

AMERICA
--

--------

HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.

Phone 5695

A Holland Owned Tire Store
15 years of friendly service with

Goodyear Tire Rubber Co.

Goodyear. Come

in

and see our plaque just received from the

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS

Page

Dollar Days in Holland Friday there, it seems, should be no cause wood as her work increases and she Saugatuck is to celebrateits 100th folks as well.
left for our Americanpeople to cry acquires experience.Saugatuck anniversary in July when these
and Saturday of this week.
Local
historic facts will be most timely.
out for the necessary bread spread CommercialRecord.
Rounding out a ministerial career
Storage stocks of butter are the and still many do and many haveof nearly 44 years is in itself a
Mrs. D. A. H«ath is w-itine 'p
higheston record for this season of n’t the price to buy with.
Considerable excitement was noteworthy distinction,but whop
Dollar Days in Holland Friday
compiling a history of the early caused Sunday when n fire was this service has been rendered withthe year. The 60,000.000pounds in
and Saturday of this week.
Word comes from Los Angeles days of Saugatuca or Newara, startedin Ore's backyard at Glenn, in a radius of less than 50 miles
storage Fob. 1 was almost twice as
great us the average holdings on that Miss Dorothy Baker, formerly which in those days comprised the Allegan county, and swept quickly it is rather exceptional.This disPark Commissioner John Van | that date, and the report for March of Saugatuck, is doing considerable two western tiers of townships of back towards Harry McCarty’s tinction is creditedto Rev. A. KeiB ajft has a large force of men 1 will again reveal record stocks. work at the Universal Studio and Allegan county and she would wood*. Several came to the rescue zer, who since his retirement from
it has been mentionedby several greatly appreciateany bit of early
hu y putting Holland’s beautiful With a half pound of butter laid
and extinguished the blaze before active pulpit and pastoral work
directorsthat it will not be long history or anecdote of people or
it reached the trees, and thus sav- about four years ago has made his
narks in shape for the summer. The away for every man, woman and
before
we
will
see
her
name
feaplaces
in
the
above
townships.
Send
ing a beautiful natural forest so | home in Holland. Despite his rel>c levards are also receiving at- child in the nation and millionsof
tured
by
some
company
in
Hollythem to her as soon as convenient. appreciatedby resortersand home
J pounds being producedevery day
tention.
tirement this veteran minister fre-

quently occupies a pulpit in vacant wyk. These nine churchea are lo-

News

churches on Sunday and delivers a cated in the three adjoiningcoun-

message as full ot vigor and ear- ties of Muskegon, Ottawa and Allenestness as was characteristicof gan. It is doubtful whether his rechim in his entire ministry.Mr. Kei- ord can be duplicated by any minzer was born in 1867 and his ordi- ister in any. denomination.Mr. Keination in his first field in Firs/ zer frequentlyhas been honored by
ChristianRefomed church at Grand his denomination.He served as
Haven occurred in 1886. His subse- president of the general synod of
quent pastorates in their order the Christian Reformed Chuch In
were: Second church in Muskegon, America at seven sessions. He also
East Saugatuck,Drenthe, Granf- served as editor of De WacUer, the
uchap, Ninth Street in Holland, denominational Dutch weekly, more
Beaverdam, Overisel and Harder- than 26 years.

i

Snappy

Carters’ Rayon

New

Children’s

ulvKvlvv

fi»

Wash

DRESSES

20 and 22

Ot

uUllo

BLOOMERS
Guaranteed Run-

East 8th St.

VALUE GIVING DAYS

ages 3 to 14

$1.50 $1.95 $2.95

APRIL

Proof.

Save DoDars

4 Colors

4th and 5th

Gowns, Vests and Pajamas

Suits,

SPRING OUTFITS

Kotex Special

$ 9.75

$ 4.88

Buy

An

Ladies’
Fancy

8.95

Extra

3 packages

neck band

95c

See them

See them

Compare
them

Compare

Suits

Special for this sale, 3

2 for $1.00

Athletic

Polo Shirts

Underwear

Green, tan and blue

$1.00 values

$1.50 values for

2 for

for

2 suits for $1

25c

18x36

Men’s Colored Border

$1.00

Bath Towels

for

sold for 25c

Heavy Double Loop
Priced

Special, 4

Sale

Size

Boys’ $1.00 Watch

85c

Polka Dot Patterns Valence to

MEN’S SHIRTS
Collar Attached or

8 98c, $1.45, $1.95 Our

Neck band

$1.85 Value, 2 for

5 yards for $1.00

Read

Let us

coats in the

com-

city at

$23.50

measure you

Men’s

Complete

Black and

Patterns

3

tor $1.00

We

lection of new djr a/i
spring Hats foryv.vl

$1.00 Values

Match
$1.00

Samples from

Dollar Day Only

Also one lot of $5.00
values lor $2.95

$25.50 and up

3 for $2.00

Style.

se-

$1.00

White

Many

Tooth Paste

Go.xl

A very complete

fit

Slip-over and Button

in

Spring Suit
guarantee a

will not last long

Children’s wool sweaters

Spring Hats

this:

Athletic Shorts

$3.00

MEN’S FANCY SOCKS

Stevens Crash Toweling

value.

invite your

7 for $1.00

Young Men

Ruffled Curtains
Special

Boys Wash Suits

25c

We

These

35c

Special in

Nickel Finish Alarm
Day 98c Clocks Very Special 69c

Medium Weight 81x90 $1.20

3 to

$1.00

Ruby Gloss furniture Polish
50c

Hose

50c Value: 3 pairs for

for that

Corona Sheets

Age

Boys’Golf

equal price

$23.50
1.95,3.75,4.75

lot

Top-Coats

$1.00

40-in. at 14c yd.

only

One

parison with any top

each

Dollar Day Special

Special

Magnet Sheets

$1.00

$1.4)0

Handkerchiefs

Specially

w

$1.00

Rubber Pants

Straws

Unbleached
Muslin

3 pairs for

3 pairs $1.00

Cotton Rag Rugs

Cleaver

Hose

50c value

$1.00 values

Overall for

$1.00 Each

Rayon Hose

pink

White and

Spring Millinery

A stronp, well made

Silk

nice selection

29c, 35c

quality,

Infants

them

Men’s

floral patterns

Heavy

Ladies’
50c

A very

style,

Values to $2.50

10.95

12.95

Shirts.

Collar attached and

Aprons

Rubber

Rutgers Co.

Neckwear

Outstanding
Bargain

three or four of

these Dress

Less 10 pet Discount

Coat Sale

Dress Sale

at J. J.

on Dollar Day Bargains

95c

Save Dollars

81x90

Three

25c Value

all

19c

other Bargains not listed above will be found in our

We

are offering a discount

J. J.

Rutgers

Co.

19 W. 8th St.

•JC&j

>>•»>>
4*a

IRONS
a

Dollar

Day

KitchenTable too

BOOKS-Special

'HE CONLON’S

30-inch open end roll irons sheets
or handkerchiefs, ruffles or pleats,shirts or lingerie
—everything.The patented pressing feature makes it possible for any memberofthefamilytopressclothesanytime.
* I

e-e

v:

v;

Zverylhiny

PRESSESi^%
andit’s

on

Day Only.

Merchandise for Dollar

Holland

store.

A

Tables

filled

Specials

DOLLAR DAYS

with wonderful! bargains. An opportunity to

se-

cure real buys in Fiction and Non-fiction books.

Big DOLLAR BARGAINS in

Children Books

N*

Dollar

Day Specials

in

Stationery
9fiuperiofity
1.

30

Gift Prizes

'

inch nnn-.aggine,full

Toys

open-end roll — iront
everythin!.
1 Automatic electric dual
control.

^pHE CONLON’S

automaticelectric
A dual control eliminates drudgery of
ironing day. Turn a switch, touch a button, and theCONLON isat work for you.
When ironing is finished the top folds
down forming a handy kitchen table
white with porcelain top.

—

Operate, from any baae
board socket.

4.

Safety motor twitch

elimlnatcapoaaibllity of
scorching.
5. Patented pressing feat*

One

ure.
6.

construction.
Beautlfulcablnet

toward any $5.00 pen

White porcelain table

in

our big fountain pen line

top.

Demonstration

9.

Light weight
moved.

—

easily

%Conlon
IRONER
Geerds Electric Co.

Ave.

Book

Fris

Cabinet

200 River

dollar allowance for your old fountain pen

Compact design— durable

7.
8.

Phone now for

FREE

3.

30

W.

Holland, Mich.

8th Street

Phone 5235

$
*

Store
Phone 5749

THE HOLLAND CITY

Four

News

Local
Anxious to

jjet

at the root of the

annual complaintsreceived from
the Ticinity of Alpena. Mich., concerning:deer dying of starvation,

the

game

divisionof the Depart-

department has received reports together,yet there is no differencetrude Leusenkamp, Lois De Wolf,
from the Turtle Lake district that in species. It is a matter of indi- Anna M. Engelsman, Harvey J.
Woltman, Arthur E. Michmershuideer are in bad condition, and has vidual habit.
zen, Willard De Jonge, Leonard S.
been urged to provide artificial
Hope College seniors will stage Hogenboom, and Warren C. Kreufeed.
their annual class play, "The Torch nen.
Some of the elm trees and soft Bearers,”this month under the
Mr. and Mrs. B. Trimpe celemaples in Holland are in bloom direction of Miss Klaine Vaupell. A
has been picked brated their golden wedding anniwhile others are far more dormant. cast
v««k of
... 12
.- members.......
This condition may be witnessed with Myra Ten ( ate and Maurice versary at Jenison with a large cirnearly every year. A similar view Marcus of Holland taking the lead- cle of relatives. They were married
is afforded by the sugar maples ing roles. Other members are Ruth in The Netherlands aYid came to
even when they are standing closely Koster, Wilhelmina Walvoord, Ger- America 41 years ago, locatingat
.....

ment of Conservation has sent V.
H. Cahalane, specialistin deer
troubles, to investigate.'Nearly
every Spring for several years the

.....

..

|

NEWS

i

the conviction of one bootlegger
West Olive and Jenison. Last year Saturday, recorder’s court juries
they celebrated the fortiethanni- have shown a marked inclination to
versary of their emigration to this give alleged prohibition violators
country with a reunion at Kalama- the benefit of the doubt during the
zoo. Mr. Trimpe spent about :10 past week, court records show. Out
Pella, la. They resided in Chicago.

drilled to 1870

1

of Detroit obtained

streams of Michigan will open
During the period from
May 31, spearing with or

feet and shows live oil and now that I April 1.
the Dundee straU is hit the officers April j ^
feel elated and believethat pay oil

is in sight. Another well will be
started at Martin and a third at
of 15 liquor cases nil but one for Salem, Allegan county. A well near
the alleged offenderswere set free. Allegan is not doing so well, having
had to pass thru a lot of quick sand
but the drillers still have hopes.
Oil wells in Allegan county are
"gushing up" according to officers
The spearingseason for nonin what is known as the National
PetroleumCo. A well in Hopkins game fish in non-trout rivers and

years on the farm and also plied his
vocation ns painter and street car
employe. Mr. and Mrs. Trimpe are
78. They are parents of five children, four living.

Though police

townshiphas been

without the use of an artifical or
jack light, in all non-trout rivers
and streams will be permitted f< r
the catching of non-game fish including bullheads, carp, catfish,cisco, dogfish, garfish,mullet, pilotfish. redhorse, and whitofish,"says
the 1930 editionof the Department
of Conservation’s Digest of Fish

Laws.

DOLMj)AYf

tjS
i'

We

have done
for these

all

DOLLAR

we could do and have spent several days shopping

to

coats. All the very newest

DON’T MISS

in style

yourapproval

THEM

in this entire collection for

£

At your favorite Quality Service Store

sell

and material and

^

4 ff"

Plus credit and delivery service at no extra charge

i[

CHOICE

American Family Soap

17 Bars

and

Group No.

White House

2 lbs

2 cans

Corn

2 cans

Tomatoes

$1.00

Group No. 3

2

Coffee

cans Campbell’sSoups

8

and

assorted,and

\ lb Japan

Tea

3 cans Campbell’s Beans

2 cans Kidney Beans

stock for these 2 days,

OFF

Group No.

and there are hundreds of

Group No.

4
1

1

broom

1

Holland Cleaner

1 large

Basket

Group No. 6

5

6 lbs Navy Beans

I lb Coflee

3

5 lbs Sugar

lbs

Rice

3 lbs Green Peas

1 lb Hck.nan Select Crackers

Gold Dust

1

new coats and dresses

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

M

$1.00

........

-

Group No.

1

2 cans Peas

dresses in our entire

-

packages American Family Soap Flakes •

5 large

All Sizes-

All other coats

SPECIALS

DAY

bring real values to our

two days. Friday and Saturday, and have brought back with us 100 coats to

at a very low price in dress coats and sport

everv coat

OF HOLLAND

-

4-5

April
customers

Quality Service Stores

1 lb Barley

box Wolverine Cookies

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

to select from.
Wierstra

Henry Prins

& Dirkse

USE.

ISgE.SthSt. Phone 5268

FRENCH CLOAK STORE

Van Ry

A.
H.

P.

21 E. 10th St., Phone

5298

Dollar Day Opens Our Spring Opening

Souvenirs

Work

Cigars

beautiful selection of

All

For the

this

at

a higsaving.

two day Dollar Day sale

we

Special ^O.
4

Others $69.00
and up.
12

RUGS
9x12 Axminsters

SOLID

$29.75

$56.50 Value

•

SURE

LOW

9x12 Velvets

Ha

Reg. $1.50

SPRING SUITS

$59.00

lacquer finishes

RED

When
When

Kit.

used as a Ladder
used as a Seat

.

.

. . .
.

Chair

SM

5,3.

We8,

8,h

....

•

........

h> £ h>

... ........

5--

KITCHEN SETS

Holland, Mirk.

^

y -

....

£

.-f.

at

-»

>-

Extra

quality

the

Men’s Fancy

Rayon

silk

Socks

Extra Quality.

New

patterns and shades

50c value, 3 pairs for

and

1.50 Quality

Extra Trousers

$1.00

Young
Men’s

$38.00 Suit

Clothes
Cost

Extra Trousers

Less

$1.00

Here

$1.00
No

Extra Charge

$1.00 a Pair
Boy’s Golf

2

Hose

Pairs for $1.00

Mothers!
Here’s a good buy:

Stylish

Light
Spring

Boys’ Knickers
Sizes 6 to 18. Values to
$3.25. All *ool. full lined

Shades

at $1.00

Hundreds of Fine Dress Shirts
Attached-Neck Hand-Stripes, Checks, Whites (
Colors, sizes 1417, Values to $2.50. Dollar Day Special <

Men’s Athletic
Union Suits

P.S.BOTER&CO.

2for$1.00

Collai
Ka<t

Union made

OVERALLS
>-

1.00

$35.00 Suit

44

special $1.00

. 49c.
T-

Doubles

Extra Trousers

spring styles, silk lined,

DOLLAR DAY

Den Berg Bros. & Ter Beek Bros.

Extra
Pair
Trousers

Men’s Caps

Extra Special lor

Special 67c 2 pair

Mens Golf Hose

for Alterations

New

Ladies’ Hose

will

Men’s

shades

leather band, values to $2 00

Lamps Corap.

2.95
** " 3.95
% Van

POLO SHIRTS

Safe as a Stair Case
a

we

Special lot of

Values to $5.00

New patterns, new

$1.00

Comfortable as

sale,

$40.00 Suit

i

Beautiful Assortment

$1.00

Wool

Silk .and

ICECREAM FREEZERS

Ifyibber Step ‘Pads

COCOA DOORMATS

&

OPEN

BLUE

Two-Day

ONE DOLLAR.

Men’s and Boys’

Two Quart

QQ

Extra Trousers

special $1.00

DOLLAR DAY

$39.00

Unfini!h Kit* Chain
Carpet Sweepers

boys

During

Wear

and Flannel Blouses for men

sizes 34 to

VARNISH

Very Special

Bench

Special $1.00

IVORY
GREEN

9x12 Axminsters

-

!

^

12 pair lor

$28.65 Suit

special $1.00

DOLLAR DAY

Fit e beautiful

Group No. 4

Bridge

$1.00

LAWN BENCHES

Very Special

$46.75 Value

'

Heavy

9x12 Wiltons

$71. Value .

Extra Trousers

Pull-over Sweaters

Special $1.00

Group No. 3

i

$22.50 Suit

at

Special Lot of

Tb roughout

rd u ood

|

s

2 for $1-00

CROQUET SETS

$27.75

Value

Silk

DOLLAR DAY

Seamless and Fringed

Going

NECKWEAR

Reg $1.50

HIGH IN QUALITY

IN PRICE

25c value

Men’s One Dollar

Special $1.00

This simple, practical and serviceable
kitchen necessity will fill a long felt
want in many households.

Group No. 2

$52.50

SAFE

•

—

8 pair for $1.00

DOLLAR DAY

Socks

The

Colored Frames

Stanley Step Stool

Special

oz.
White

Brown or

GLASS MIRRORS

1

Notice the following Prices

Jersey

GLOVES

100 Beautiful Heavy Pl.ite

K

are offering a big saving on

give you an extra pair of Trousersfor

Extra special
200 do/. Canvas and

S

Black and Tan

special 2 for $1.00

See this Beautiful new Bedroom Suite, Bed, Dresser, Chest

Suit

and get the Extra Trousers for One Dollar

Spring Suits. Any suit sold during this

^

Phone 5108

Sr.,

Compare Them

Shirts
Buy your Easter outfit

Men

your inspection.

Group No.

21 E. 10th

Wonders

Buy a New Spring

All sizes Full cut 85c Value

Dinready for

nev' designs in Fine

now

& H. DeJongh

BOTER’S Friday and Saturday

500 Mens

$14.95

nerware

4585

J.

For the Ladies

100 Piece Dinner Sets

A

Grocery

Teusink, Successors to Dick Miles

Many $1.00 Bargains

42-Piece Dinner Sets

$5.95

&

Phone

325 Lincoln Ave., Phon* 5379

5189

BARGAIN

Be sure and get yours.

Special

14th St., Phone

& Warner

Westing

The main entrance to Dollar Day

As our usual custom we invite every one to go through our immence stock to see
new things in Furniture and Rugs. During Dollar Days we will present each woman

FREE.

577 College Ave., Phone 5278

Phone 5510

Central Park

DePree

Stop at

article

288 *V

Kieis

NO CHARGES - NO APPROVALS

with a useful kitchen

St ,

Steffens Bros.

325 College Ave., Phone 5278

30 East Eighth St.

8th

& Son

J. Hulst

$1.00

:
t

w..
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for

ing the primaries.

News

Local

-
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Volume Number 59
'

manvillc. This

!

ry for

measure should car-

we must

1930

not neglect

Muskegon. * will not

Now

the time to think of clean-

is

ing. painting, and fixing up around

j

years.
i

give work to a millionpeople immediately.

Next Monday the voters will vote j less fortunate than
Holland will
the home. Start now and set a few
on
an
appropriation
of
$25,000
year
for the reason that this city '
I pjng overnights at various points men and women working. If this
The polls next Monday will be
and says that it is a most delightful policy were followed out all over
open from 7 a.m. until 8 p.m. The an addition to the buildingsat the ' Miss Ruth Mulder, 79 West 15th j is nearly 100'» paved. There are a
the United States now. it would
polling places are the same as dur- Ottawa Coonty Poor Farm at East-' street, has returned from a week's few loose ends but contractorOlsen Mrs. A. Lachemes of Saugatuck and comfortable journey.

r*x»

LLAR

During

MEAD & WESTRATE’S

at

West 8th

15

St.

account of the small space allotted to each merchant

we have room to quote only

a

few of the many bargains you will find here during this sale

&

Ladies’

Children’s Linserie

newest styles. Excellent

lions, elc. All the

One Lot Lingerie, $1.00 value.

quality and worth

much more, Your chnice

7

Price, 2 for

for

..........

brie. 5 yards

K

size.

2'/i

£4 AA

...........

pair

A

Mattress

Padding. £4

A

..........

C

9XtUU

loths. Extra

'sr'"'

A
9XoVv

Quilted Table and

for

Wash

Value. Sale Price,

Price, per

9XtVV

pair

£4 AA

suit

9XtUU

........

vis.
Turkish Bath Towels.

..................

*

Cretonne, value up to 29c per

$XiV*3

9XtVV

and styles.

sizes

£4 AA

size,

£4 AA

AA

£4

Underwear. All

Ladies’ Knit

yard

yard. Sale Price,
5 yards for ..............

................

9XfV

Stevens Pure Linen Toweling,

a i g v
Large

inch,

.................

15c

5 yards..

Sale

3

ing. 7 yards

for

1 for

...........

lot,

quality,

............

Cases.

Quality.

1

1 for

for

yards

........

Pillow Tubing, 12

^

J

.........

.....

Sale Price, each

$1.00

......

ues up

silk in

$3.00 per

to

10 and 11
store, val-

between the hours of
Xk
Any
the

Friday

yard,

'

$1.00 per
Sec page

yard

1. section 2 for

Outfit
RllVPrC
UU

j Cl

00 Back on Every $5.00 Purchase

$1

Figure *ha( d1'8 means on an Outfit. Small deposit will hold any purchase.
pree storage until you are ready for it. All smaller amounts at fame saving.

&

A Few

Dollar Day Specials
*1.00

Mirrors: Cut Edges and Etchings

^

Strong Ironing Board

1 lot

qq

va,ues "P '0

Lace Curtains $1.00 per pair. Buy 1 pair at
and get another pair

Feather Bed Pillow

1 00

Large AssortmentPictures

1.00 complete with

Rag Rugs

1 00

1 lot Silk

size 27x54

1 lot

Ruffled

Cur

27x52
Axminster Rugs 27x52

Lot Axminster Rugs

$2«48

1.00

1

Lot

$2*98

1.00

4 Pieces Silk Drapery,
$1.50 and $1.75 per

Window Shades

ains per Pair

was

Yard

Day

Dollar (£1 A

Metal Medicire Cabinets

1.00 Baby Walkers, Special for Dollar

Fringe Valance $1.25 and 1.50 value, per yd.

1.00 Baby Jumpers,

Burlap Back Linoleum, Few Patterns

85c

$1.00

$5'50

$1.00 each

JAS.

added Dollar Day bargains.

A

1 A

1

*

Fringed Oil Opaque

(g

Carpet Samples, 1£ yard at the price of one
Serging Ends Free

Mop

Step Ladder Stools

Georgette Bed Lamps, wired
6 ft. cord and 2-pc Plug

yard

1.00

Silk Sofa Pillows

Dustless

^ QQ

the regular price

Dimity. Sale
Price, each ....

QQf„1./lQV between the hours of 10 and
^atUl day llo.cl0fk. Oneb.glot Sweat-

crs-

212 216 River Ave-

icpc anu
Dance Sets. Flat. vCrepe
and

- 1 SPECIAL SALES FOR ONE HOUR ONLY

r-, •

Co.

to $3.50

9XtVV

Tub Fast Percale.
5 yards for

...........

.

Brouwer

A sturdy Tub Bench

extra quality.

3 for

V

Jas. A.

aj

$1.00
Pure Linen Towels, colored
18
colored
Cretonne, value up to
per
borders. Sale £4 A A
$1.00 yard. Price, £4 AA Price,
border.
9XtUv
yards
9XtVV Ladies’ Purses. One values
Part Linen Towel$1.00 Boulevard Prints, best
up
each. £4 AA
Sale
Price,
£4
A
A
9X«U V
Pillow
Good £4 AA

Per

at the old Reliable Furniture Store of

Crepe Pa-

..................

Ruffled Curtains. Excellent
per

A

$i.oo

pair

on Dollar Day

$1.00

.....................

Ladies’ Washable
jamas, best colors.
Per

Ladies’ Chamoisuede and Pure
Per

yards

Turkish

JJAiVV

Gloves. £4

2 for

£4 AA

Non Inflammable.
Price, each

Non Cling Slips.

Bleached Sheeting, 2'/ yards
wide. Sale Price,

$1.00

Ironing Hoard Pad and Cover.

Silk

A
9X0VV

9XtUv

..........

all

£4

...........

Sheets. Each

9XtVV

............

Genuine PhillipineGowns,
hand embroidered.
A
Sale Price, each ..

..

if

A

£4

(>0

you buy Furniture, Carpets & Rugs

Dollars Saved
Mill

Hand EmA

Porto Rican Gowns.
broidered. Sale

AA
9XtVv
$1.00 yards
Berkley
Cam- £4 AA
Kotex, regular £4
3Xiv w
3 boxes for
Ladies’ Pure Linen Handker- 81x90 Seamless £4 A A
..................

l-W

<P

Black Rock or Hope Muslin.
Sale

Price, £4

Slightly soiled.
2 for

Locals continued on next page.

Double Your Dollar Values

DAY

On

Day Apr. 4-5

Number 14

be seen around here for a has returnedfrom a winter in
few years to come. This city is to! Miami. Fla. She took this trip both
do no paving thii Uake a paving vacation for a few|WHys on the Greyhound bus. stop-

visit with friends in

those
we.
1

3,

Dollar

Special for Dollar

A

Day

per
y<|.

$3.95

Day

Felt Base Floor Covering

A BROUWER CO.

-Dornbos Co.

DeVries

Big Offering for this Spring Sale
This exceptionallygood

Sf

Card Table
tor spring sale, only

$1.00

U

V
Special

This

fine

high grade

A Few Of Our Many Bargains!

4-loot

step ladder

$1.00
5-ft.

$1.25

6 ft. $1.50

Don’t fail to see our beautiful box of candy
BiSfl

MOTHER’S DAY. We

up special for

lli

to any place in the

alio;
aojo.
30:

made

will mail

it

United State.
KvereadyRazor Combination

Eli Abiorb«nt Cotton

Puretest Cod Liver Oil
Vitamin Tested

Value 60c per

1

lb.

3 lbs. for $1.00
Hot Water Bottles

LINOLEUMS
Order your spring needs
linoleums

spring

We

a few very good

Mattress$19.95

patterns,

guaranteed Burlap back.

at

ft. beam lights for
Armands Creams

Deep Sleep is a mattressof

89c per square yard, laid

the inner spring construction

free. Several good patterns

type. No hardness, or flabby

in felt base goods at 59c sq.

sagging.

Coming in

colors, pink, blue

yd. Laid free. Bring your

measurements, and we

2—1
3-1
$1.00

1 jar Vanishing
1 jar Cold

Cream

Kotex

Cream

3 boxes $1.00

1 box Kleenex

Pond’s Creams

will

35c jars 23c

Klenzo Combination
1— 50c tube Tooth Paste
1

#

9x12
A

AXMINSTER RUGS

full line of

all the

Scale

Grayfinish LJEi V iXliuO"

!pl.UU

The Home

^

new colors coming

6x9,

^

Good

5 for $1.00

Mouth Wash

Stationery
Halcroft Stationery
1 lb. box— Value 75c
1 box Envelopes— Value 75c

Both for $1.00
Pierre Box Paper

3 tubes for $1.00

Fine Linen
75c Value— 2 for $1.00

Hard Water Castile Soap

La Reve Box Paper

14 bars $1.00

50c Value — 3 boxes $1.00

TAVERN DRUG STORE

$29.00

6x12

HORNROQ
TO
L/VylMlDWO
of

Pepsedent Tooth Paste

Total Value $1.60 for $1.00

new porch rugs. Make your selectionsearly.

Assortedin

boxes $1.00

65c jars 44c

— 35c Tooth Brush

1 pt. Mi 31

|

until ready,

Sp6Cl<ll
good 25-lb Family

3 boxes $1.00

All for $1.00

During this spring sale, rugs
will be the big event. All our
spring rugs are here in all sizes
and colors. Make your selection
during this sale and we will hold

lb.

Vi lb. Chocolate Bars

Gauzettes

cut and hold until! wanted.

A

2 bottles for $1.19

three

and green

lb. boxes $1.00

Caramels

20 Bars for $1.00
Konjola

Special300

Tasteful Assortment

Camay Soap

Flashlights

are offering

Candy

$2.00 Value $1.00

$1.50 Value $1.00

This beautiful Deep Sleep

oz. bottles $1.00

1 Bottle After Shaving Lotion

Fountain Syringes

in

2—16

I jar Talc

$1.50 Value $1.00

now, during this

sale.

I

Razor— 2 Blades
Tube Shaving Cream

WcdSk

V-'V/. Can

Furniture

cX^ng

be used on either wood

0r iron bed, Special for Fri-

day and Saturdayonly.

Phone 4501

Warm

Friend Tavern
WE DELIVER

Holland, Mich.

THE HOLLAND CITT

Paw Two

NEWS

Resorters from everywherehave ing and measurable control of tion— and possibly, just possibly,
That spring is here to stay con
be judged from the "kids” and been visiting in this vicinity the prices. Time has been when the oil incline you to buy more.
Local
their marble games. Baseball and past few weeks, lookingafter their was so valuable that it was stored
Dale Brothers rabbit ry of Fennin bank vaults to protect it from
roller skates are also true signs of summer homes.
thieves. This was in times of short ville, and Denis Whalen, also of
spring.
Dollar Days in Holland Friday
Fennville,were among the prize
Mote than ninety per cent of the yields.
winners at the rabbit show held in
and Saturday of this week.
Not much has been said about the peppermint produced in the United
"first robin” this year. No one States is grown in northern IndiWhen you eat some of the never- Lansing.
ana
and
southern
Michigan,
much
seemed
to
have
a
prior
claim
and
better
maple sugar of this season’s
Wm. G. Tisdale, county clerk of
Dollar Days in Holland Friday
Allegan county, states that he has everyone seemed to have seen at of it in Allegan county, especially production and think what a big and Saturday of this week.
around
Fennville.
Prices
now
are
so
price (4.r)c per pound) you paid for
been asked by many freon that least one or more by this time.
low, about $2.75 per pound of oil, it, the thought that you are concounty to .run again for that office
Com. W. M. Wolff of the tenth
and he now makes his announce- Dollar Days in Holland Friday that the producers have organized tributingthat much to farm relief district Coast Guard office anand
Saturday
of
this
week.
to
secure
a
better
system
of
market1
.should
reconcile
you
to
the
situament that he will.

News

ralD*Y
4th
BED

Day Sale

Dollar

PILLOWS

all

MUSIC HOUSE

Heavy weight.

covered with the
old fashioned heavy
Herring Bone

j

some ten feet longer $24,605.61balance.The city’s bond
than the surf boat and one of the indebtednessis $30,000.
Council voted to donate the use
largest type power boats to be used
of the city’s truck for the B. & P.
at coast guard stations.
W. club float to be sent to the BlosIn its annual report Allegan city som Festival in Benton Harbor
showed a balance on hand of $11,- soon.Lumberto be used for it will
827.97. Outstanding notes total also be furnished by the city.
$21,500. The Manila Griswold fund
has a balance of »i08,i4i.o<,
naving The Allegan Fox company a few
$158,741.67, having
spent $15,07.1 from it the past year, days ago sent dividend checks to
It was voted to pay Contractor I stockholders.
They amounted to ten
Frank Dyke $9,765 on account.The . per cent upon the present volume
cemetery perpetual care fund has of stock.
boat. This is

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS

BED SHEETS

feather filled’

i

HER

5th

$1.00 each. Guaran'
teed

nounced today that orders hail been
receivedto ship two new surf boats
to coast guard stations at Manistee
and Mackinac Island. The boats,
most approved coast guard surf
boats, will come from the Baltimore shipyards and are expected
to be deliveredwithin a week. Thev
are 27 feet long and equipped with
a 60 h. p. gasolineengine.
Althoughthere has been no official time set, it is anticipatedthat
the Grand Haven station will !>e
improved with a first class new life

Sewing Machine Sale

Ready made. 81x99

tick-

THtS

MATTMSS IS

ing.

\H*njcr

$1.00 Each

Down

$1.00

$1.00 Each

NACHMAN

Any Machine

Holds

New Machine purchased

Complete Sewing Course with every

*OOfx _ __ / N© 2
GFMUtMESPra.NO-f lli£D
•

Free Westinghouse Electric

•

Big

Rag Rug

2 yds x 1

yd

WONDERREST

size

The

finest

$1.00

and best spring mattress built. ({OQ

$39.50. SALE

Hamper

PRICE

coupon is worth

This

Clothes

ifi!
MZr.

PILLOW CASES

Inner Spring Matlress

-

to match, 42

in.

on every

4 Cases $1.00

$1.00

2

Victor

Records

$1.00

New Numbers

- -

- - -Tables - - CURTAINS
Kriss-Kross - - Set - -

Bed

lamps

All-linen

Lunch Cloths size 54x54

Card

Ruffle-valance

Panels
Spanish Gauze Panels
Curtain, Lace

1

Group Selected Cretonnes

3 yds

-

1.00

Many other Buys

1.00

voit B- Batteries

Music Rolls

only

ysed Battery

to sell

1.00

Rolls

for

.00

Kadio Specials: Electron 45while

Damask. "50

in.

of

5ets

$1.00

Howard and Victor Radios.

Ave.

Holland,

West 8th Street

17

Holland, Mich.

FREE!

REMEMBER!

That besides the lew items

1

mort

Juki

a

-

or

delay.

wjth KOod quality merchandise, ready for immediate delivery.

ret.

-Vo, ter

waj(jni: or

Aluminum honing Boards
Percolator
I I I I I

I

I I I I I 1 I 1 1

M

I

(d
\JSI >1111

Cup

Rigid

“ -

59c
69c
79c

Ware

-

cup size
3

COPPFR WASH BOIL

99c

built. The

ERS.

America Alarm Clock

..

$1.00

1.50

1.00

Sugar and Creamer

. .
Sets . . .

Console Sets
Water

2.00
5.00

10“

10 inch rubber

•*

tired,

$3.90

4.25

down
$3*98

icy

Hot

•

lor

Bottles

Light Lunch Kit
98c.

Household Nails

5c

Handy Tin

1

—

hot 24 hours
cold 72 hours.

pint

Genulnt
Icy

1

Hot

79c

Sturdy— ConvenientSatisfactory

Sc

szkJ?

pint size

Ixtra Special

Bottle

Always
Ready for
Odd Jobs

Only

Keep Liquids

Containi

Box of
Assorted
Small Sizes

JU.39

HAND SAWS. 26 inch for
household use. Filed and set
ready for
SI. 00

use

-

HAND

1.00

Pruning Shears.
Useful for vines and shrubbeof gooa
good graue
grade me
steel
ry. Made
iviaaeoi

Spading Fork 22 with

Winchester Scout Axes

1.00

GoodQuality steel. Complete
with leather sheath, $1.48

Two-coat Ivory Enameled
ware, green trimmings.

2.50

Z'/z

4

qt.

48c.

Steel Garden Rake

1

can’t

make

a

garden

Sauce Pans

" Utility Pans

1 inch

Wash

Basins

STEP LADDER,

Strong one-piece
head, teeth and
bow. Ash Handle
-Nothing

Special Value

4 in. with shelf (.nod

Quanty Steel Octagon

MebroUeMd"de“f $i“i£ bar w..h C.w
HAIR CLIPPERS that eul dose
plated

to loosen or rust.

Another

Your Choice 25c.

A Wonderful Value

(Slaw Bara

$1.00

2
3
2

and look over a great number of other specials
which we are unable to list here for lack of space

You

without one of these

2V2 “ Mixing Bowls
2,/z “ Cooking Kettles
“ Pudding Pans
“ Pudding Pans
“ Sauce Pans

or stop in

volute spring and catch

0|»en End Wrenches. Made
of good grade steel. Set of 6
75c

1.00

Hand Painted China plates .75 to 1.00 .25

Watch our window

size §3.95

lid Tits

inside.

Tea Spoons-6-guaranteed1.50 to 2.00 1.00

1.50
. 1.75

Red enamel finish,

Standard size, well

Day

$1.50

HEAVY STEEL
CARTS

roller-bearingwheels

Percolatorglasses,

Pocket Ben Watch

ol Alumi-

num

8 qt.

size

”

Made

Si.19

All green porcelain per-

7

Dollar

Duplex

colators. "Old Holland"

DOLLAR DAYSIONLY.

Regular

•

Cookers

A Special Board at a Special

8

Listed below are just a few of a large number of articles which wc are offering as

a Durham

Demonstrator Razor Free.

Green

89c

10

every sale ol $1.00 or

Strongly
Braced

mel Handle
nth More
Than

SPECIALS

With
more

Waterless

Stock
12s4S*

Polished
Finish

4

i

Mich

Good

Quart

3

!e

Trays

up

SPECIAL FREE!

listed

here we carry an immence stock Priced the lowest, consistent
\\ ith everv -ale ol $1 (K)

Bread

$4.75

MEfER MUSIC HOUSE
SPECIAL

for

.00

$1

pictured here

Sunfast $1.00 yd.

EXTRA SPECIALS

w

W«lnut linish. exactly as

Peter Mass Furniture Store

1

,hev

End Table

der with good heavy

10th St. at River

5--75c Victor

$1.00
Recordsfor 1.00

5 $1.00 Player

1.00 each

finely assorted pieces

Sell

Used New Home 4'Efw $12.00

$1.00

One group

We

Sewing Machine Demonstrator

only $45.00

Complete with Attachments

1.00

lad-

steel-braced
center - - - <pl*vU

Electric

Only $27.50

1.00

1.00 each

-

New Home

OA

4-Draw Golden

$1.00

DRAPERY

5 foot extra heavy
well built firm

• -

for

-

$90.00

Pioneer

this sale.

Dresser lamps, candle style

to

-

ON E DOLLAR

Wonderrest purchased during

TA

Sewing Machine Reduced from $135

The 000 size, nickel

Q&f*
90 V

and u».

turned chisel.

65c 2i-inch

30-inch

shade. OQC
gullon.

HOUSE PAINT. Any
Guaranteed $2.4 5 per

^T,*.**"*

13-ir<h ICc

B.H.Williams, Jeweler
24 East 8th St. Phone 5226
Walc/i Inspector jor

NIES

Holland, Mich.
the

Pete Marquette Railroad'

Phone

HARDWARE COMPANY

5051

HOLLAND,

tmm
*

MICH.

43 E. Eighth St.

'

J
11

|

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

-

be -

visor and a treasurerwill be chosen sas, and Nebraska.
The voting machines will again
Dingencs Brandt, one of Holused.
| land's oldest residents, is planning
When the blackbirds (grackles) 1 to celebrate his ninety-fourthbirthMrs. Ronald Mountain of Pon- appear it is certainthat spring has | day anniversaryApril 2. Brandt
tiac, who has been reported seri- arrived. They usually come later , was bom in The Netherlands and

Local

News

.

than the robins but this year they j has lived in Holland and vicinity
able. She is the daughterof Mr. appeared at about the same time. ' f»0 years. He is head of five generations.
J. B. Mulder, West 14th street.
j Seventy-five per cent of all the 1 Brandt was severely crippled in
swine produced in the United States I an accident about 35 years ago
Holland City spring election are the product of the “corn belt’’-- when he suffered the loss of both
comes next Monday when a super- 'mainly Indiana.Illinois,Iowa. Kan- 1 legs below the knees by falling into
ously ill, has improved consider-

-

a threshing machine and since has hour for gasoline alone, according
walked on artificial legs. A few t to detailed studies of congestion
months ago he was seriously ill and, [costs made by the Albert Russel
despite predictions by physicians Erskine Bureau for Street Traffic
that he couldn’t get well, he re- ' Research. The same studies place
gained his
| the cost to motor truck operators
Since the death of his wife about as high as 60 cents an hour for ail
13 years ago Brandt has made his j items including wages,
home with his children. Five of ten I The estimates are based on exchildren an*
, trerne conditionsas found in Boston, where surveys revealed that
Traffic delays in congested busi- delays of various types consumed
ness districts cost passengercar an average of nearly 40 per cent
driversan average of five cents an of the running time of motor ve-

health.

living.

Day

Electrical Dollar

$3.29
These are Regular
$4.00 Values

Day

Dollar

Grand Rapids Press— Headed allegedly by the names of Senator
Heflin, Bernard Shaw, Arthur
Train, Charles G. Dawes, Henry
Ford and Colonel Lindbergh, another pestiferous chain letter is
making its way over the face of
the civilized but suffering globe.
This time it is a letter “started
by a railroadofficer" asking each
recipient to send on to nine friends

Lamps

4

yards

Special lot of Printed Silks,

6-Cup Aluminum

Super-Iron

12-Quart

Aluminum

S

Pails

Quart Aluminum Kettles and

$1.00 allowance
your old Iron
[any condition] on

1

for

0-Quart Gray Granite

12-Quart Gray Granite

these Dollar Days

PARCH-

2.5c

Floor,

Values up

All

Pyrex

Bird Cages with

SPECIAL

at
at

43c

Genuine* American Roach Spark Pluga—
Nationally advertised at $1.00 ..........................75c

6c yd.

Klaxon No. 17 Automobile Horns—
Regular price $5.00 ................ $4.00

Reg. 50c

08c

Reg. 25c

I®1'

........

We

other Bargains

1 Plate Delco Battery
Regular $7.50 value

.......

$6.00 and
Your Old One

towels
towels
towels

:W('

at

values

—

While you are up town, drive
\)\ and have your generator
regulated and your battery
tested free on Dollar Day only

3 for $1.25

5 lor $1.00
4 for 50c

at

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

—

With each $3.00 purchase of
automotive merchandise on

our Dress Goods Department. A complete line of Flat and Satin Crepes.
Grope de Chines, Figured Rayon, Voiles and

$3.40

........

Sateen—

Children's Hosiery, Special !/<>t of Rayon Derby
Ribbed Hose, Reg. price 50c
35c pr.
Special Lot of Rayon Hose. Plaid and Fancy
Reg. Price 50c
25c pr.

$3.08 and $4.08

$7.50 and
Your Old One

13 Plate Delco Battery
$10.00 value
1

15c

installed

Jveas 10%
Installed Free

Packard Ignition Cable Sets

Sl-’-tf

Bath Towels, white and fancy. Splendid

$2.08

Reg. 15c

Wagons

at

at

Reg. $1.00 quality
Children’s Bloomers, Black
Reg. 50c quality

20' i off

Stand

DOLLAR DAY PRICES ONLY

5 yds for $1.00
6 yds. for $1.00

quality

Regular 25c
Ladies’ Silk Hosiery—
Reg. $1.65 and $1.50 quality

oKnt

'

Men’s Linen Hdkfs. white with colored borders

50c

Polish

Ware —

!

Ware — 20', off

Steel Coaster

for

40c

4 Ft. Full Rodded Step

$1.00
Window

Pails
Pails
Quart
Pint

Boxes
Ladders

Aluminum

for

Cotton Toweling. Reg. price 10c,

Automotive

All

i>c yd.

Ladies’ Hdkfs., Colored—
Reg. 50c quality at 25c each
Reg. 25c quality at 15c each

60c

All

On

MERCHANDISE
1

70c

Johnson’s Floor Wax — Per

to $1.00 all to go at

Discount

50c yd.

Ladies’ Linen Hdkfs., white. Reg. price 10c
12
$l-0ft

$1.10

Rural Mail

Table and Bridge Lamps.

Cover

20c

Linen Toweling, Reg. price

Electric Co.

yd.

70c

Johnson’s Floor Wax — Per

Simonize Auto

3.*>c

Outing Flannels,white and colored 10', discount

Percolators 70c

$6.00

at

Special lot of Quilting (’hallies,
Regular price 10c,

Linen Toweling, Reg. price

Day Bargains

White Bros.

$1.00

at

Regular prices 85c and $1.00

Hotpoint

for

vide hard luck, in the way of a
postil fine, for any individual convicted of starting a chain. Meantime. there is always the wastebasket.

?L60

Peter Pan, Wendover and Soisetto Prints at

in and shop.

MENT SHADES

so far, against the chain letter pest
The surest way to break its promise of good luck would be to pro-

70c

Special lot of Broadcloths and Suitings

in our Stock sold at a reduced price. Below we give
you just a few items. Come

These are Regular $3.00 values.

assortment of

wicked

—at—

Special lot of Ladies’ Crepe and Georgette
Scarfs

up. Everyjtem

ford to pass

at
for

Dollar

...............

Bargains ydu can not af-

$1.00

See our

gleam of mischief in his eye as he
reflected what fools these mortals
be— if Bernard Shaw ever saw It
Nothing in the way of penal legislation appears to nave been done,

Special lot of Ladies’ Rayon Bloomers
$1.00 quality at

Specials

An Assortment of one dozen

An

to his enemies with a

districts.

Dollar Day
BARGAINS

HotpointToasters

Console Table

“Cwbh CrowiinRa
Cautiously." The nine* friends in
turn an- requested to pass it on
to nine more, on the same terms,
as part of a "worldwide safety first
movement." If any one breaks the
chain he is to have hard luck; if he
continuesit within twenty-four
hours, he will enjoy Rood fortune
in eight days — or whateverother
tomfoolerythe latest victim of
superstition wishes to include in his
letter. It is easy to imagine Bernard Shaw passing on the letter

hides operating in the congested the mesMiRP,

Van Putten

G.

BARGAINS

If

Page Three

call attention to

we will give free
one Shino Mitten Duster.
dollar day,

FREE

FREE

Piquets.

De Fouw’s
26 East 8th

Corner
Electric Sliop

St.

8th

and River Ave.

HOLLAND,

Holland, Mich.

Splendid assortmentof summer Wash Goods
including Printed Dimities, Batistes, Voiles.
Lawns and Piques.

Hardware

-

Lace

collars, necklaces

White Bros. Electric Company

and brooches.

178 River

MICHIGAN

We

give S. & H. Green Stamps.

Ave.

Phone 2284

1

Dollar

Day and

Grand Opening
As has been announced in the local press, Mr. Jack Knoll has purchased all the
ol the Yonker Plumbing Co. and the firm name in the future will be known as

interest

XO

In addition to our Dollar Day Specials,

o{

Cent.

we are offering our entire stock at a reduction
This includes all the newest styles in Mens and

Boys Suits and Top Coats, Hats and Caps and aP our

Mens and Boys Furnishings.It

will pay to take advantage of these Dollar Day offerings on this seasonable merchandise.

Knoll Plumbing and Heating Co.
What

could b? more auspicious than to have the Grand Opening on Dollar

Holland and Vicinity to our

store at 17 East

8th

street

Day

at the

same time.

We

invite

on Friday and Saturday April 4 and 5

Special Introduction of Beautiful Vollrath

-

1 Lot of Suits

Ware

- •- each -

2 Sauce

Pans

Refrigerator dishes,

Many

piece

•

Ladies Rayon Hose

$15.00 Our Regular 69c. Nainsook

••1.00

50c value

1 Lot ol Boys Suits

at

....... $7.00

Mens and Boys Blazers 20 pet.

..

- l-OO

off

$1.00

-

$1.00
$1.00

-

other specials in beautifulcolor Enamel

discount on any Estate Gas

Extra Special on Overcoats, Leather
Coats and Sheeplined Coats.

ware

Our Regular 23c. Hose
Overalls our regular price $1.25.

5 pair

for

—

........ 1.00

Double pockets, full cut, 220
denim, a real buy. No discount.

$1.00

See our new Vollrath Vitalizer Refrigerator Pans
, $5.00

•

3 Pair for ...........

Bowls

1 Child’s Breakfast,4

going at

Union Suits, 2 Suits for

and Useful Kitchen Utensils. Specials for the Opening and Dollar Day
2 Mixing

HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR SPECIALS:

Our 20c Canvas Gloves

DRESS SHIRTS
vaiuc ai
$1.25 to $1.50 value at

6 Pair for .............. 1.00

FOR THE

—

$1.00

Range

LADIES—

Bobolink Hose.
Every pair guaranteedto
wearer

tisfy the

Regular $1.00 Neckwear 2 for 1.50
Regular 75c Neckwear 2

for

1.00

Remember
KOHLER op KOHLER

in

New shades. Regular
*1.00. 2 pair

for

sa-

every way.

Boys Knit Union Suits
50c value. 3 Suits

for

1.00

price

......... $1.50

Bath Robes ........ 20 pet. off

the Dates April 4 and 5
Terms

Strictly

Cash

All Kelvinator Refrigerators
in

stock below our cost

Knoll Plumbing
17 East 8th Street,

& Heating
Holland, Mich.

Co.

Visser&Bareman
50 East 8th St.

7

Holland, Mich•

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
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Local

1 for perch, wall-eyed piko,( be held in July. When Holland cele- Holsteincattle in the United States. years she produced 1,003.3 pounds
grass pike, muskellunge, and non brated its semi-centennial33 years Of these 146 only have produced of fat. equivalentto 1,254.1 pounds
game fish, and all speciesof trout. ago the Grand Rapids Chamber of more than 1,000 pounds of butterfat of butter. In her second year she
The limit catch of pike is five per Commerce with Wurzburg’s band in one year and only eight of these gave 1,323.1 pounds of fat, 1,279.1
pounds of butter. In the first year
day. Each pike must be at least did just that thing— took a special
were in Michigan.More remark- her milk product was 26,485.3
fourteen inches long.
for this city and it surely was a
able, therefore, is the record of
milk; in the second,
Dollar Days in Holland Friday
pleasant surprise to Holland. Its a
Florence Vecman Pontiac of Joe H. 27,204.6 pounds— or 53,688.1 pounds
The editor of this paper sug- fine, neighborly courtesy.
and Saturday of this week.
Brewer’s herd in Kent county who in the two years. Mr. Brewer, it
gested at a recent meeting of the
two years in succession exceeded will be remembered,was a former
All fishing will cease April 1 in Holland merchants associationthat
Dollar Days in Holland Friday the 1,000 pounds butterfat record.
owner of the Holland Gas Co.
all Michigan inland lakes of the the associationinvite all the Holand Saturday of this week.
She is only the thirteenthHolstein
land
Merchants
to
go
to
Saugatuck
state until June 25, except on desigin the whole country to do this. She
nated pike and trout lakes in whici* headed by the American Legion
The debate between teams from
There are two millionregistered is ten years old. In the first of these
fishing will be permitted after Band and visit our neighbor dur-

Odell, T. L. Gooding, and J. D.
Wedge. These gentlemen have been
meeting with Representative Fred
Wade of Saugatuck and J. K. Barden of Otsego.

News

Dollar Days in Holland Friday
and Saturday of this week.

pound*

The MichiganFarm Bureau has
organized by committees in each
county to study taxation questions
in co-operationwith the state tax
commission. The Allegan county
committee

are

May

Messrs. Arthur

DOLLAR

DAY--Miracle Values

in

Modes Selected on our Recent New York Buying Trip for Dollar Days
Values that are positively astounding on fashions that are New and SMART
for Spring. Values that will make you realize that it’s modern and thrifty

1930

shop at

State Teachers college of Kala- among the audience were collected
mazoo. held at the M. E. church at and tabulated and showed opinion
Fennville was heard by an audi- favored the negative side, which
ence that filled the church almost was presented by the Kalamazoo
to its capacity.The subject of the trio.— Fennville Herald. Rather a
debate was: “Resolved, that the poor way to pass on and judge a
United States, without waiting for contest of this kind. Such a ballot
internationalaction, should imme- could have only been a snap judgdiately inaugurate a program look- ment at best in which thought and
ing toward abolishment of all mili- deliverycould not have been taken
tary armament.’’ Rev. W. E. Beck- in consideration. Judging needs
ett, pastor of the church acted as experienced educators.

©0©@®0 000

New Spring

COATS - DRESSES - FURS
to

Hope college and the Western chairman. Ballots 'distributed

Just a

YOUR DOLLAR BUYS EXTRA
VALUE IN THIS SALE

Few

of our Specials

ROSE CLOAK STORE.

SPRING
Beautiful Mixing Bowls Wear - Ever
Black Glass— with Flower Angel Food

DRESSES

small

green decoration cake

decoration in

Miracle values at

lovely

color

Miracle Values at

$7.95

Rose, Blue or

Mirrors of

Green

Tea Pots

clear glass,

$14.75
Coats with capes,

Dress

trimmings and

coats,

belts, flares, fur

either

trimmed or
furless
many
with capes and
fur -

....

weaves, s n

o

w-

flake, and broad-

Sizes for misses,

cloth; silk lined.

women and larger
women.

Misses and
men’s

Delightful

and Measure,

Relish Dish

or green

or nickle

Each

at

sizes.

\

Dresses

Printed Dresses
Miracle Values at

rf?

Here to

$4.95
Dresses in the

Our

new

Fit

stocks are at the height

ol completion,

Jacket frocks, silhouette dresses, cape styles, and dresses

from 14 to 48. Many are the
popular dark backgrounds

with long sleeves, puff sleeves or sleeveless. Developed

with colorful prints, others

in Silk Prints, Georgette, Chiffon, and Flat

combine prints with solid
colors. Value at $4.95.

14 to

48.

Crepe. Sizes

Regular values to $12.95.

for

WHERE FASHION

Dollar

ThUTIrt.Wh.« >•!« r.r
jurat

>r

A|jlail

ACCIDENT!BAUIIE!

C,m

BLOWOUT!

U"DI"ALIGNMENT INITIATION

Simoniz
Polish

Com-

_______

1

Light

for Fords

Windshield

^

Wiper

28x4.75

TUBE FREE
29x4.75

TUBE FREE
29x5.00

TUBE FREE
30x5.00

TUBE FREE
30x5.25

TUBE FREE
31 x 5.25

TUBE FREE

Guaranteed

$1.00

E,3th

St.,

_

_

___

t

__

$1.00

Each

at

$1.00

Regularly

galvanized

a

the

at

$1.00
Several cooking

assortmen,s at

$1.00

Special

Sale

$1.90

$1.39

Garbage Can
8 gallon

size

6-lever padlock with two
keys, reg. 25c

$1.00

HARDWARE

CO.
5566

Lot Men’s and Young
Men’s Suits 15 to 40% Discount
1

Special

A good

m

29x4.40

1

w

Special lot Boys’ Suits
2

30x4.50

TUBE FREE
T^Ui/e

FREE

...

30 x 5.00

TUBE

FREE.

...

30x5.25

TUBE FREE
31x5.25
TUBE FREE.

.

.

..

33 x 6.00

TUBE FREE

..

$11.90
$12.60
$14.50
$14.90
$17.70

Let us figure on a

new

Golf Pants and Vest

Dollar Day Sale $5.95

SHIRTS

One Special

set of

tires for your car.

SHIRTS

Special Lot Men’s Shirts $1.00 each

All other shirts

$9.50
$10.45

TUBE FREE

variety to choose from

r/M

lot

10% discount

Boys’

Golf Pants

Hats

& Caps

10%

Disc.

Men’s & Boys’ Neckwear
69c to 75c Ties

Now 48c

$1.00 Ties 2 lor $1.50

Special Lot

$1.50 Ties

2. for

$2.25

DOLLAR DAY
$1.00 each

Men’s Top Coats 10% off

Shoes— Shoes
All

Mens &

FlorsheimShoes$7 OC
Dollar
4 aOJ

Day

All

shoes $5.00 and more

AJ1

others 10 per cent

$1.00 Off

Boys’

Heavy Slipover or
Button Sweaters

25 to

50%

Off

Holland, Mich. Phone 2160. Shell Gas & Oil, Vulcanizing, Battery Service, Alemiting

i.

Each

at

Tel.

1Qp

STEKETEE TIRE SHOP
77

Each

|i

TUBE FREE WITH EVERY TIRE
SEIBERLING TIRES
PORTAGE TIRES
Made by Seiberling
The Protected Tire
3°x3'/2 CA fj

TUBE FREE

24 pounds

dull brass or nickel finish

$1.00

1

30x4.50

dandelion rake

Pail

Cylinder rim night latch
with 3 keys. In black,

Boards

Blades J-e/i/

TUBE FREE

Full size

Scales

Dollar Day Specials

Qp

Timers

29x4.40

A saw clamp;

a

SARGENT

Drain

i/I Flash 1 (\n

94iV
$5.4
$6.1
$7.5
$7.5
$7.9
$8.1
$9.4
$9.7

galvanized

Heavy

Regular price $1.45

Eveready

.......

in colors.

$1.00

Serving Trays, wood frame

plete

TUBE FREE

Pruning Saw.

(jt.

Large $1.50 size

39c

Regular
$1 valued

Mop and a 12

at

Stop Lights

ANT Rj.A NjIJrR

Stibcrline Protected
Service Corporation

Household

Brace or

Rubber
Bathroom
mats

Pyrex Bread Pan

RIM CUTB

WHEEL
•r

a 10”

reduced prices for this 2-day special sale.

Sugar and Cream Sets
Regular price $1.45

Kit 19c

FOR ONE YEAR

y2 in. 39c

handles

Tube Repair

C.r Um. Will B«

PROTECTED

Plugs

colored

with a Good

great variety of real quality items at

Dollar Day
P

— heavy

Tools—

our

Carving

galvanized

Stick

n

sets with

16 F. 8th

Day

Af Spark

long

i

stock— Dozen

round and ob-

sized

Quart

Fruit Jars

left

Chick feeders
a

Every department of our store offers

DE FREE

.

Mop

$1.00

EARLY

Each at

brush

window

washboard

many uses
Each

at

SPECIALS
You

good -

nice size

Coats

and there are
sizes here to fit every women and every type. Sizes
12 to 20 for misses— 36 to
50 for women— and half sizes from 14^ to I6V2.

1930

Spring styles, and in sizes

!

&

Tub and

Roaster

BRIGHT

Wo-

Galvanized

Cover

Round
Aluminum

$1.00

$1.00

size

knob

ware

Fry Baker

Each

vert cloth, basket

also Sports coats.

-

in

soft

Chamois for and rubber
cleaning with handle

and tray
with colored

Mixing Bowl bread tray—
and measure Farberware

new collar effects.
Developed in co-

—

nicely lined

Weller

beveled edge.

These coats are
copies of Springs
best coat ideas.

Cake

Venetian

and

pans

good

Sponge Combination A few

Good

_

______

1
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A Six Weeks’

Tour Over

Everything

is

set for Dollar

Day

In Court

Should

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-live

Today

Ago Today

and

rays of bargains all laid out, the
Fifteen Years'
clerks have received their final instructions, and H AS TO DO WITH THE VACATINC. OF EAST NINTH STREET
the buyers are lining up their plans
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
John Y. Huizenga wins for suAT MANUF. FOUNDRY CO.
of supply and attack. When the
pervisor in Holland township by
PLANT
word "go” is given this morning
Over 100 Hollanders arrived in 176 voU‘8 over J. J. Van Dyke.
there will open what promises to
rxicrauu, New
iiew Jersey,
jersey, many of
ui
be the biggest,the best and most . The suit started by the Manufac- Paterson,
Seth Nibbclinkreturned from
satisfyingDollar Day that Holland turers Foundry Co. against the city them assigned to Holland, Mich
of Holland having to do with the These noisy Netherlanders. with Chicago where he purchased four
ever has known.
Remarkable bargains already vacating of East Ninth street west their wooden shoes arrive in this handsome carriagehorses from the
have been announced by Holland of Fairbanksavehue, which this city at intervalsin large family J. B. Scully estate.
merchants through the advertising iron factory is using for its plant, poupa ®nd most of them settle
• • •
Henry H. Brinkman of Graafcolumns of the local press, and the starts today, Thursday,in circuit ^ere or near Holland.
schap purchased of John Zwemer
assurance is given that these will court.
» • •
The republicans nominated the the residence at 74 East 13th
be supplemented by "surprise"barThe local management claims the
gains that will give an added test street on the suppositionthat they following ticket in a caucus at Ly- street for 62,100.
• • •
and pleasure to Dollar Day shop- purchased this deed when they pur- ceum Hall: Mayor, E. Vander Veen;
supervisor,
Wm.
Wakker;
clerk,
F.
Van
Slooten
died suddenly at
ping.
chased the property from the ChiThe stores will open at the regu- cago owners of the plant The city Geo. H. Sipp; treasurer, H. Meengs; his home on East 16th street of
lar time and will close at the usual contends that the Chicago concern, marshall, John Vaupell; justice. T. heart trouble. He was 67 years old.
**-—called
.
time in the evening of these two then
the Western Foundry J. Ort; school inspectors, Wm.
John S. Dykstra has purchased
days. Persons who are inside the Co., failed to live up to the building Wakker; P. H. Me' Bride; Isaac
stores at closing time, however, program for which the street was Cappon and H. D. Post; Alderman, the Brown bazaar stock of H.
will be permitted to complete their given, in fact was an idle plant for 1st ward, Teunis Keppel; 2nd ward, Leonard A Son and the dry goods
Wm. Kutkau; 3rd ward, John in the same stock has been puryears.
hopping.
* 4th ward, C. Landaal.
chased by vJohn
waiaa Vander SJuis. *«aa.
Mr.
Of course Saturday night will be
However, since the expansion did Kramer;
Tony De Kruif the Zeeland drug-1 Dykstra will continue to conduct
a big night for then all stores re- not materialize, the city holds that
main wide open— ablaze with light the street again reverts to the city gist was made happy by being pre- 1 the crockery shop,
o
and merchants will keep open house which is especiallynecessary just sented with a girl
as long as there are folks to serve. now since Fairbanksavenue will
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
become a part of US-21 with the

augmented staffs of

DR. BROWER TELLS OK HIS
TRIP IN THE WEST INDIES

Files of

i

|

t

|

AND CARRIBBEAN SEA

,

BARBADOS
Barbados is a Brittish Island.
Situated most easternly of the
West Indies. It is one of the windward islands. It is 21 miles long
by about 15 miles wide. There are
about 1,000 inhabitants to the

|

square mile. Onlv one harbor, Carlisle Bay. The island is almost entirely surrounded by coral reefs
and itself is of coral formation.
Navigation is dangerous all around
the border on account of these reefs.
The topographyof the country is
almost flat, the highest point only
110 feet, from whic
icn the land falls
away on all sides in a series of
terracesto the sea. No streams to
speak of, owing to the porous nature of the soil, which permits the
water to percolatethe coral formation till it forms numerous subter-
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result. Charles McBride, city attor- • f?re that time- This PaPer 01,1 Wa
ney, is handling the Holland end of
and call«,1 “!« “Teddy”
the suit and AttorneyThomas
GJ*r,,n*8-Hans DyUiw* waa «l«ct---------..
.
•
ed
city
marshall
beating Fred KamRobinson appears for the Foundry

N

_

.

Co.
_

Well educated young
Bardados

girls in

RETURN TO NETHERLANDS AFTER LIVING
HERE FORTY YEARS

_

MUST FINISH IN 15 DAYS
CITIES. IN RURAL DISTRICTS, M DAYS

Uf

Hollaad Citizens Asked To
operate.— Enumerator!
Moat Be Courteous
Holland census Ukeri are

off

with a "biff bang," for, remember,
they must be ftmahed with the job
within 15 daya and it ia some task,
consideringthat 40 questions must
be asked concerning 17,000 people
living within the Holland dty limits.

The Holland City Newi gave the
of questionsto be asked in last
week’s issue together with the
list

names of the appointedenumerators. However,they are repeated
here in order that all will know
them. Here they are:
Alderman Andrew Hyma, 349
Pine Avenue.
Mrs. Dena Nykamp, 88

W.

21st

Street.
j

i

Mrs. John Roseboom, 236 W.

16th Street.
Mr. Gus L. De Vries, 7 E. 21st

Street.

alone, there is real locid news on ever th* Nowi wM roach that
every page so do not fail to
aff!bl® ,ot
'•very sectionand every page and C0Lu,d
•"**
remember Dollar Day is Friday and 1 *rher® than the three ladiea and
Saturdsv. the
the hiawnt
hnnrnin fest
»«. two men named for Holland.
Saturday,
biggest bargain
In an interview with Geo. E.
ever put on in this city.
Frets he Itates aa follows:
“No quesUoni will ba aaked of
REMEMBER THE ELECTION

peruse

. Deaths during the week were:
Mrs. Alfred Holcomb,John Buur-

smn. age 77: Wm. Wolters, age 91
ferbeek by 125 votes. The aldermen
died at the home of his daughter,
elected were: Herman Van TongerMrs. F. Reinnink; Mrs. C. Van
en, democrat: Gerrit Van Zanten,
Leeuweu, age 69, living at 324 Cen"rep.”;Abe Stephan, "rep.”;Chartral ave.
lie Hansen, "rep.”; John Kerjthof,
“rep." There were some narrow Herbert Van Duren, son of Mr.
suueaks in that election, Stephan and Mrs. C. Van Duren, west 18th
winning over John Oxner by 28 street has gained the honor of bevotes in the third ward and Gerrit ing Holland’s first, "first class
Van Zanten winning oyer James l boy scout" He was awarded a
w helan in the second by 4 votes; suitable medal by scout commison the recount Van Zanten won. sioner Jake Van Putten. Besides
Herman Van Tongeren won over drawing a field map of a camp, hikDick Te Roller as alderman of the ing 14 miles, writing an account of
1st ward
bv ..
11 votes. Richard
---------- ---lit,being able to swim 60 yards,
Overweg had a majority for city . getting one scout enlistment and
treasurer of
several other things, the first class

Out Today

Kathryn J. Fibers, 350 Maple
The Holland City News is printed
one day earlierin order that the Avenue.
Relative to
merchants of Holland may have full -----~ 4the behavior •of4.the
benefit of their special Dollar Day enumerators toward those they
edition which haa been slated for ! m,UBt apP]roa?h'Mr-- this
Friday and Saturday of this week. 0.f
thli- district
Strict says
says that at all
Every nd is news. And not that times they must be courteous.How-

» • •
Some time ago the city sent men
deniocrstic ticket,
A six year-oldson of Louis Van
at that point to clean the street. I
, . . Sloten was bitten in the face by a
However, the Foundry Co. got out Hpnr? Geerlings was elected
terrier. The boy was roller skating
an injunction preventing the city ,mayor by a rnaJ°rity°f WJi
and stumbled on the dog as it lay
from proceedingand this suit is the I ,*r*e8t ever cast for a may°r •*asleep. The animal was not vicious.
!

Takers Started

NEWS
COMES OUT EARLY

LAND CITY

14

Holland Census

Zeeland Pioneer

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kooiker— a daughter; to Mr. and Mrs.
claims that they will soon need thei Thp "Publicans nominated Gerstreet for expansion purposes; that
Ko°ye” for city clerk. He Jacob Ten Brink— a son.
it
4L«
__
___ i . ..» • U’AR nofpfitpH on plortinn dnv hv 10
it was part of the purchased ’p'rice' 1 Was defeat*d on election day by 10
Dr. Geo. H. Thomas has purand that
these lucm
local men now concon- ! voutf"
and a ,
"-count followed
auu
mint iiicbc
. V
---.
chased a Monroe roadster from the
ducting it put new life in a plant 1 wh,ch ""ulted in the election of
ihnt was
! WmO- Van Eyck, his opponent, Holland Auto A SpecialtyCo.
c

SCURRILOUS LETTERS SENT
TO HOLLAND FOLKS

The Grand Rapids Herald of this
morning is publishing a reward of
6100 put up by Peter A. Selles, 14
GRANDSON FEELS THAT DUE E. 8th street, Holland. Mich., for
RFJCOGNITION HAS NOT
any information sent that will lead
to the detectionof a person sendBEEN GIVEN SIRE
ing scurrilousletters. The adverJohn Vande I.uyMer Was a Power tisement reads as follows:
"To the party who can give the
at the Time of Zeeland’s
name and address of the seemingFounding
ly unbalanced person, who for several months past has been sending
The Holland City NoWs is in re- unsigned letters from Grand Rapceipt of a communication from John
ids to Mr. Peter A. Selles and other
Vande I.uyster III, of Zeeland, partiesin Holland, Mich.”
which bean out that his grandfather, John Vande Luyster, was a
power, a leader and a founder in
FIRST SHIPWRECK
the colony of Zeeland; that he came
there to secure religious freedom;
Elsewherein this issue, former
that he with his own money
brought scores upon scores of im- city clerk Wm. O. Van Eyck gives
migrants from the Netherlands, an unusual historic article dealing
with early shipping by sail boats
from this port, a tragedy and the
building of the first Bcnolten bridge
at what is now the Holland Country Club, all included In this article. It is a long story but it is
interestingand it is found in this

TODAY

(

The Manufacturers Foundry Co.

Day Apr. 4-5

Nundm

Deserved Honor

News Items Taken From the

City Start Suit

Friday and Saturday. The Independent merchantshave their ar-

Land and Sea

1930

3,

Foundry Co. and

TWO DOLLAR DAYS

Dollar

n®e

anyone that would involve any
given peraon’asecurity in any manJohn Vande Luyster III
Next Monday is electionday to ner." The information secured will
wind up what was left undone at be the sole property of the Census Bureau, never to be divulged to
paying for their passage and har- the primaries a month ago. The
any other person, department, bupoll?
will
be
open
from
7
o’clock
unboring them for a time until they
reau, or any governmentalor prisettled on farms or got into other till 8 o’clockand the voting mapursuitsof occupation in and chines will be used again. There will vate institution, or commercial enbo one pronosal to be voted for terprise.There ia nothing in the
around Zeeland.
over
the entire county and that is information asked that can incrimFrom the communication received
inate anyone or place him in disit appeared that this pioneer of the for the appropriationof 625,000 for

NEXT MONDAY

ranean channels and wells and uous in address, decision, action and
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Jansen of
achievementthroughout his whole
We went in one of these caves. unparalelled career of glory no ColonialAvenue, Zeeland,who have
Everthing as white as snow inside, power of language can sufficiently beep residentsthere for the past
and most of our clothing became delineate.This statue was erected forty years, have decided to return
dusted white like from white chalk. by the gratefulinhabitants of to The Netherlands. They started
repute."
'40’s has not received
full
_______
_ recogni- an addition to the County Infirmary
tti
yesterday when they left Zeeland
It was all right for white shoes in Barbados.”
The government ia asking the
wh’ch
should pass by a large vote.
tion.
Many
documents,
pamphlets,
here.
We visitedthe Maxwell House" on_,tbe IaP of their trip.
fullest co-operationof the public in
A
treasurer
will
have
to
be
electand
programs,
as
this
relates
to
' •
- fr(^ej|^f
Ihe Jansens came t°
‘
where George —Washington
and- -his
^Zeeland
the taking of this, the fifteenth de.
The climate is the healthiestof
pioneer days, printed within the ed, the two leading in the primaries
cennialcensus. It will cover every
all the West Indies. The island stayed in 1751, saw a cotton fac-|a^ter residing there for one year
last half century,show conclusively bong Nicholas Snrietsma and G.
part of the United States and Its
always enjoys the full benefit of tory, Codington College, and St. | ”ie>' purchased a farm near New
the important part that Mr. Vande John Steggerda.Voters will have to
• •
^
C()0Jl
territoriesand possessions.The
the northeast trade winds temperchoose
one
of
these
two
very
capLuyster
played
in
the
pioneering
of
John’s Church which is 14 miles t,r(,n,n8«niwhere they lived for
enumerators, more than 100,000 of
Those representing Holland on; Note:— Well, Herbert was all that southern Ottawa county.
able men.
ing Uie tropical heat. A native
Beautiful drive
out there
several years. For the past several
inland. _________
_____
..
the Board of Supervisors this year and now he is the "Paul Whitephysician told me that fever pracTwo supervisorswill have to be them throughout the country, will
The communicationgiven by the
through big sugar plantations. In years they lived in Zeeliland on Co- are,
Geo. Van Duren man" of Holland with his Van l)u- grandson gives still more informa- chosen from the following four: seek facts not only on population,
tically was unknown, and persons
lonial
Ave.,
where
Saturday
me rural uisincis
me is lazy ana
on oaiuruay and Mayor Henry Geerlings. ! ren’s orchestra.
the
districts life
and *7facturinf.This year an intensive
afflicted with pulmonary diseases
tion on tnis subject and follows Renjanvn Brower, Edward Vanden
carefree.Here the visitor may visdisposedof their personal
but on agriculture, irrigation, draini*
i
tit..
_1
.a
find this climate very beneficial.
below:
Berg,
B.
J.
Huizenga
and
John
De
ualize the haunts of the old buc- property and household effects
The island is more and more be- caneers and the old days of the through an auction sale.
Koej*r and that is all. It is your age, mining, distribution and manLARGE EVANGELICAL
coming frequented as a health re- 'Spanish Main. For health and
FILLMORE MAN STANDS
My dear Mr. Mulder— Happen- duty to come out and vote next unemploymentcensus will be taken
in certain crowded industrialcenPROGRAM
AT
sort.
MUTE
ing
to read in your staid paper the Monday. Be an American and don’t
pleasure it would be hard .for any NEARLY 100,000 BA BY "CHICK S’
ters. This latter census will not be
OVERISEL
CHURCH
fail.
Holland
City
News
concerning
SHIPPED FROM HERE
There are about 9 Barbardos ne- land to excell Barbados. Houses
general.
Edward Velthof of Fillmore,ac- some of the early doings of the
groes to one white man. They have are built at any angle, hedges are
The enumerators will carry large
The
chick industry received new
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Milo
Coburn
of
ZeaThe program has been completed fnsed »f negligent homicide after first settlersby your apt histora dialect of their own, not like the of cactus which serve as well for
impetus
Monday
with
the advent for an Evangelicaland inspiration- j his automobile is alleged to have ian Mr. Wm. O. Van Eyk, I wish to land were in the city Monday at- portfolios containing mape and
clothes
lines,
street
cars
are
propeople of England, nor of America,
of milder weather. Approximatelyal program of services to be held1 run down, and killed I^na Van state that I was very much elated tending the funeral of Mr. H. Plag- blanks. They may be recognised by
still it is the English language. pelled by mule power, and donkeythese. Mr. Fretfof the Grand Rapgermars.
Bridgetown is the capital, a very carts with wheels at about a 40 100,000 chicks were dispatched by in the Overisel Reformed church! Liorc, Feb. 16, stood mute in Alle- and edified thereby.It gives me alids district aska any householder
parcel post to all parts of the coun- beginning next Monday evening.[ puu circuit court before Judge ways a thrill to read about eur
pretty towm, but hot and dusty. degree angle somehow find their
who
finda an enumeratordiscourtry.
Hatcherymen
around
Holland
April 7th. At that time Rev. John | Miles Wednesday and a plea of not early settlers, of their trials, of
The houses are well built in the way after lean littlelazy donkeys.
report business on the increase as Van Peursem of the First Reformed i guiltv was entered. His case was their work, hardships,etc. Particu- the Reformationpersecution was teous or objectionablein any way
style of those of England with
to report him at once to Census
church of Zeeland will speak on the w** fur trial as the sixth on the larly so as I am a V. I). Luyster,72 rife, brought about by differences
many glazed windows. The shops
Headquarters.
calendar.
years
old and a grandson of V. D. in faiths. Their motto waa “Down
subject,
“Widening
Our
Horizon.
and warehousesare filled with all
"Enumeratorsare to be courteous
On Tppsday evening of next
Luvster I of Knickerbockerand with the heretics." Even some of the
that one could want from almost real. In the church yard o3f St.
in seeking the desired information,’
annually
_______ through
______ _ _______
annuallydispatched
the
Colony
Store
fame.
This
Van
Eyck
father
of
our
faith
used
drastic
John's
a
tomb
was
pointed
o_.
..
odt
to
every part of the world, even
he says. "They are not permitted
Holland postoffice hatcherymenre- First M. E. church of Holland will
article has opened my mind to measure to have people conform to
of Ferdinando Paleolgus decendSinger sewing machines and Asto advocate or denounceany perport losses very small. During the speak on the subject, “The Holy
some
events
of
my
father’s
life
their religious views. Later on we
pirin. Now before I forget, I’d like ent of the last Greek Christian
son, party, religious or commercial
Spirit in Human Experience.".
which
I
never
knew
before, fully. find not so many auch severe perseto know of a place where thef
The Hope Alumni club of HolOn Wednesday evening Rev. A. land and vicinity was launched If it pleasesyou I take this oppor- cutions but persecutionsin various enterprise. They are not permitted
j:nLe;P;chobyTP
know nothing about this well
to solicit for or sell any article of
tunity of writing a few lines con- ways as fines, imprisonments, boyRynbrandt of the Fifth Reformed
known machine. Singer is every- Turks. He was everything to thislroad offlMls'
merchandise.They are permitted
church
of
Grand
Rapids
will
have
cerning
my
grandfather
John
V.
D
cotts,
etc.,
etc.
John
Wesley,
Methowhere, even at King Tut’s Tomb in church.
to do nothing beyond procuring
DICK LYONS IS DRUNK AGAIN for his discourse "Following Afar
Luyster I He left his Netherland dist, Fox, Quaker, the founder of
gypt I saw them advertised.
The blacks on this island appear
bert E. Lampen offleiatpd aa toaat- - y“<r 1 He lc,t
data
required by the census stato Calvary.”
master and the speakers were Dr. home to emigrate to Michiganbe- the Baptists,Knox, the founder of tistics.
Dick Lyons, a former Holland
The quarantine station is on a very intelligentand are really
On
Thursday
evening
Rev.
H.
cause he could not provide each of the Scotch Presbyterians, John
likable people......
They
enjoy all -wo
sorts man now living in Spring Lake,
E. D. Dimnent, Fred Jonkman and
. —j-j
“If the languagespoken by the
small island in the bay. called Pel- ------his eight children with a farm of Bunyan, author of "The Pilgrim
Beltman of the Second Reformed
enumerator is not understoodby
ican Island. We saw hundreds of of sports such ns cricket, football,' was arrestedSaturday night by the church of Grand Haven has chosen C. Vandermeulen.
high
priced land such as it was Progress,"all sufferedpersecution.
Officers elected are: President,C.
the' given person an interpreter
Pelicans there, I thought at first tennis, croquet, polo and horse Grand Haven police for driving for his subject, "God’s Cure for a
Vandermeulen;vice-president. J. J. over there. Another reason— and in This prosecutionspirit or Idea has will be furnished upon request"
they were storks, for the simple races. They also have golf links, while intoxicated.He crashed into Troubled Heart."
all probability the main reason, permeated all through the ages
and aquatic
clubs and many of
"In any case where families and
reason that Barbardos swarms
------ y ----— them
— .. a car parked on North Seventh On Friday evening Rev. Belt- Ritmersma; secretary, Hazel Al- was that he, not agreeing with the even to the present time.
persons are absent from the city
children,for we were told every- arc. the motst wonderful divers and street. He was arraignedbefore man will again speak, the subject bers; treasurer.George Damson.
Thurch
of
the
country
as
to
its
If
in
your
religious
views
you
do
The club will meet every three
body is
i swimmers I ever saw. Seems nat- Justice C. E. Burr, where the Judge
at the time of the enumerationa
Creeds and Doctrines and suffering not conform to certain denominamonths.
ural for them to be in the water, called attention to this as his fourth being “The Supreme Question.”
many hardships thereby such as tional standards of your commu- blank questionnairewill be mailed
Tb« meetings begin promptlyat
The school children, hundreds of , where many of them are the arrest. He was sent to the county
paying heavy fines for holding nity, the chances are that you will to them at the place of their temthem were escortedacross the greater part' of the day. A nice Y. jail for 90 days and told the next 7:30 o’clock and everyone, whether LENTEN VESPER
meetingsin his barn, being boy- not be recognized as a child of the porary residence. This form when
from
Overisel
or
elsewhere,
is
corstreet by teachers and the police. M. C. A. building faces on Trafal- time he was arrested for such an
answered is to be mailed to Census
MUSIC AT HOPE
cotted
by neighbors and ostracized
dially
invited
to
attend
these
meetalthough you may have
When they noticed I had a camera gar Square, also a free library, the offense he would be sent to the
MEMORIAL CHAPEL by his former friends decided to covenant,
ings.
good reasons for being a Methodist,
circuit court on an habitual drunkleave his homeland and migrate Quaker, Dutch Reformed, Baptist,
ard charge.
A
very
impressive
Lenten
Vesper
AT
to America where he could be more
The first time he was arrested CHICK SHIPMENTS
ZEELAND SETRECORD i ^^amwill he given at Hope free and independent and at any hot' d iscus scions*"began after^me &8 11 8hoaldbe’ co-operation<
for being drunk he was fined; the
the entire populaceis absolute!
i Memorial chapel next Sunday afA
m & m ^
_ J
—
_____ rate could worship his God accord- time in grandfather’schurch. This
second time was fined and placed
Shipmentof chicks in March the ternoon with piano and pipe organ ing to the dictates of his own con- good man could not bear it any necessary. Without this co-opera
on probation; the third, was fined greatest of any month in the his- music in charge of Mr. and Mrs.
lion the efforts of the census mi
science.These are the main rea- longer and he concluded to join an
and made to sign an affidavit; the tory of the Zeeland postoffice.To- W. Curtis Snow. The program to
chinery would be a failure."Mi
sons
so
far
as
I am acquainted other denomination, Old-School
fourth time the Judge thought the tal movement exceeded 700,000 be given follows:
Fretz said. "The census is just a
with them. He certainly did not Presbyterian.Forthwith annoyoffense warranted a stiff jail sen- chicks for the month. The hatcher- Hymn, "Beneath the Cross" Maker
important to the community as ar
come over as an adventurerto onces, slightings,boycotts, ostra- vital statistics to the city healt
tence.
ies expect to operate longer than in Prayer
make money, etc., etc., but rather cisms followedon the same plan as
department.Statisticsare impor
Bach to do some service to the people he
any pervious season. Orders are “Fantasie in G Minor" ..............
when he resided in the Netherlands. tant to the government,but the
PINE LODGE COURSE IS
(Arranged for piano and organ took along with him. They were
being booked for July and August
This was carried on to such an ex- are uselessunless they are corred
SET FOR JULY 30 TO AUG.
delivery.
by Mr. Snow)
nearly all of the poorest class, treme that at his funeral no minis13; SPEAKERS NAMED
Their correctnessdepends upon th
"Prelude Fugue et Variation”
peasants as we now call them. In ter officiated,and good old Mr. Van
STATE TAKES OVER
Franck an article recently published it was Hees remarked, "Brethren, you are accuracy of the information give
The Pine Lodge Summer School
by the people.”
"Symphonic Piece" ................
Clokey remarked that he took along eight
RESPONSIBILITIESOF
wrong you judge this man, your
in Theology will hold its next sesAny person who refuses to ar
Dialogue
GRAND
HAVEN
BRIDGE
families, paying their passage and benefactor,too harshly."A prayer
sion from July 30 to Aug. 13.
swer the questions of the censu
Romance
he also provided them with jobs, was offered and he went to his rest
Four courses will be offered with
enumerator faces a penalty at la*
Scherzo
The kite highway department
provided them with land and so unhonored,unsung, and after a
the following speakers and sub- today took over the maintenance of
In the cities the enumerators wil
Intermezzo
gave
them
a good start. To each of few years was almost forgotten.To
jects: "Christianityin the Crucible
be required to complete their worl
. Fugue
the swing bridge on US-31 and 16
ms
eight children he gave 80 acres verify this statement I now relate
of Modem Thought,” Prof. Clarence
within two weeks while in th
and will henceforthhire the bridge- Offertory "Hymnus”
of good land in Sec. 17 of Zeeland the following incident.Some 30
Bouma of Grand Rapids; “Aspects tenders,furnish the light, fuel and Hymn, "Saviour, Again to Thy
rural districts they will be allowe
township. I am living on a 10 acre years ago Zeeland and vicinity had
a month.
Dear Name" ....................
Hopkins lot formerly owned by my uncle,
"P«n'in
ccordmw
with the new
a
celebration
or
homecoming,
over
Rev. Albertus Pieters, Holland; ^ate policy of maintainingall
The News also repeats the ap
o
vvm. V. D. Luyster, who sold it in 6000 settlers being present. A din"The Apostolic Church,” Rev. Al- bridges on state highways.Frank
pointmertts in the rural district!
DRUKKER
WILL
BE
the early days for two little heifer ner was served to some 400 that
bertus Pieters, Holland; “Law and
These are:
Henson has been appointed bridgeINSTALLED AT TRINITY
calves, I’ve been told. Grandfather had come over in the year 1847. As
Grace," Rev. John E. Kuizenga, tender to replaceCharles Wilson of
Holland Township: — Rev. Sam Fop
GRAND
RAPIDS
also
donated
to
the
(then)
Village
a
mark
of
especial
esteem
all
the
Holland.
maand Miss Gertrude Huizenga.
Spring Lake, who has been in
of Zeeland 4 half acre lots, 1 lot for (then) descend!
Jants of J. V. D. LuyTwenty-five ministers were en- charge for six years.
Park and Port Sheldon Town
Grand
Rapids
Press. — Rev. Ray a church, 1 lot for a school, and 2 ster were invited to that dinner by
rolled in last year’s school, the secThe order relieves Grand Haven Drukkcr, pastor-elect of Trinity lots for a market place. The a special committee. Everyonewas ship comprises one district and th
ond year of its organization.These
appointment ia George Straigh'lf
of about 61,500 annually, as the
came mostly from Western Michi- support was shared equally by the Reformed church, Grand Rapids, church lot conforms to the original expected to register,pay 10 cents No. 6, Holland, Michigan.
will be installed in his new charge contract. There now is a fine and receive a large button with Dr.
gan. Indicationsare favorable for state and city. The bridge leading
Olive Township, Charles Barteli
at 8 o’clock Thursday night. The modern up-to-date church (Dutch Van Der Meulen's photographon
another large class this year.
R. No. 2, West Olive, Michigan
to Spring Lake on US-16 has been ceremonies will be in charge of Rev. Reformed) on it where I now atit to be pinned on the coat. Arriving
Markus Vinkemulder,R. No. !
maintained by the state for some Ira J. Hesselink of FairviewRe- tend
Peursem, pas- at the booth, in charge of a young
----- (Rev. John Van
»«.i reursem,
. Mrs. J. De Velder of Chicago, time.
West Olive, Michigan.
formed
church, who also will read t°r)>Lthe
other 3 lots *^cioiiu
Zeeland Vylly
Citv man. and paying for and receiving
j
111., returned to her home after a
Zeeland Township, outside of th
___ ir.u
____ nritir
...U.a __tt a
J
the formula. Rev. Jerry
Veldman,
now holds K«t
by what is called adverse my button, the obtuse secretary
week’s visit at the home of her
city of Zeeland, Adolph Seekman
TO START DRILLING
who
acted as moderator for the possession, the heirs not being able asked me what year I had come to
parents.Rev. and Mrs. J. M. LumZeeland, Michigan.
ON ZEELAND FARM pastorlesschurch,. will
«iii charge
iuhikc the
me to
y give proof as the records
returns were America.I told him in the year
kes at Central Park.
Zeeland, Michigan, James S. Vai
congregationand Rev. John A. | destroyed by the Holland fire. He 1858. "O well," he remarked, "you
The Pure Oil Co. is erectingma- Dykstra, pastor of Central Re- 1 8,80 minted a piece of land for n are not allowed to the dinner this Volkenburgh, Zeeland, Michigan.
In Allegan County, in the town
chinery to start drilling for oil on formed church, will deliver the ; cemetery to the village, now filled, noon, this is for old settlers, those
Dutch Windmill for sugar care
cane to mills was a common sight the farm of Henry Hoeve about charge to the new pastor. Prof. I “ut enough of this. Books have that came over in the year 1847!" ships near Holland, the followinj
crushing found in Bardados
In conclusion, we have our it*™- m,Ie» southeast of Zeeland. John R. Mulder of Western Theo- j J6™ written about old j0hn Vande I flung back at him, "See here, my appointments were made:
Fillmore. Henry J. Kleinhekse
memories of our introductionto the Drilling will start Monday. This is logical seminary will preach the Luyster and his good deeds. You dear sir, I don’t ask you for any
and John Fairbanks;
they crowded right \ip close. Are gift of Andrew Carnegie.A rail- West Indies. The beautiful green the second well to be startedin this sermon. Friday night the congre- 1 ™ay possibly have read some of dinner. Taking off my decorated
Laketown,Wm. E. Bjork;
they not bright looking and alert | way owned by the Barbados Gov- slopes of San Juan where there vicinity. No developments have cation will give a reception in i "?em- We now come to the story of button I straightway went home
Lee, Samuel Dawes;
never
is a dry
season
we
were
told,
been
noted
in
the
oil
flow
the
/
OWOUH
wc
ncic
*
IIUW
in
me
honor
of
the
new
pastor
and
Mrs.
n,s
Posing
away.
He
was
an
elder
lemment runs across the southern
with a big lump in my throat and
Manlius, W. Haverdink;
where we rode
Glerum well a mile south of Drukker and family who come to in the church and an able one, in my heart full of the "old Adam." I
In the center of Bridgetownwe part of Die island,a distance of J^ere
rede in
in beautiful
beautiful Cad-;WU1
CadOverisel,Henry Rigterink.
Grand Itapids from Pittsburgh,Pa., fact he was a leader, and we now am not writing this for fun or for
find
id Trafalgar Square
Square, which con- auoui
about 25 limes,
miles. The
journey llacs
Hudsons
the, the city.
me whole
wuuic juimucj
. and
---- ,
, ----- through
---- , °
..V
o ----where the clergyman closes a suc- come to certainfeatures of his old glory but I should like to see a
tains one of the earlieststatues takes about 2 hours. The gauge of country,admiring the beautiful
Rev. J. M. Lumkes of Centr
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter cessful ministry in the Forest Ave- age which today still puzzle me, little more visible aoDreciation
erected to the memory of Lord this railway is narrow, only 2$4 patch-work-quilt cultivation and
the tropical displayof the hills and Droth. 608 Lawndale court— a son. nue Presbyterianchurclk
although I think I can solve the
Nelson. It was a nice statue but feet wide.
valleys. Saw the volcano of Mt. Walter George, Jr.
only about 1/10 as high and massituation.
Just FVIIUII
permit me a ume
little
—
| j.
----We saw sugar cane ground by Pelee on the little dot-likeisland
Rev. J. Lanting of the Immanu- digression first. In all ages of
sive as the monumental statue of
power
furnished by typical Dutch Martinique.We remember Fort De
“Turn! You Are On the Wrong al church has announcedhis topics
affairs you will find mar- your Van Raalte school, Van Raalte
the same man in Trafalgar Square,
she will visit at the home
^^London. The inscriptionon the Windmills. At first,when I gazed France resembling Paris with its Road!”— on this subject Rev. C. P. for Sunday morning “Christ seen ! ty"- St. Stephen being the first Ave, Ckmegio Hall. Zemelink where
her daughter, Mrs. J. De Velder.
______
excellent
champagne.
While
I
cared
upon
the
quaint
windmills
it
seemDame
of
Trinity
church
will
preach
pedestal runs: "To the Memory of
in the asnect of the Saviour. Sun-|®,Je °( whom we have any account, Hall, etc., etc., all as a reminder of
Holland, not for this beverage, many others next Sunday evening. This is the day e'rening’s topic will be
have persecutions,hatreds, the great men gone before who
Horatio Lord Viscount Nelson, K. ed as though I was in Holland,
Unlike H
did
and
so
we
differ.
Now
we
have
fourth sermon of the Sundav eve- Buried and resurrected with J11 witfr etc., etc. This has been go- nave left their footprints in the
B. Vice Admiral of the White, The Europe. I never learned why the
schoolsheld
Preserver of the Brittish West dutch mill was here in a Britiah left them all behind and are ready ning itrie* “Earnest Anpeals
Chri«t.”^The prayer and Bible
on from the time of Christ till sands of time. Why should Zeeland
and t
to icuto
leave Darusuua
Barbados xur
for me
the next mop
stop Sinners."A hearty invitation is ex- Study hour will be held Wednesday ! w*® Prtsent The different sects of
inree or more yoae
possession. Three
yoke oi
of w>
Indies in a Moment of Unexampled possession,
not show some spirit like that?
their
oxen
or
cows
to
a
two
or
four
wheel
at
Trinidad
off
the
Spanish
Main,
tended
to
all
to
attend
this
Sunday
Peril; The Hero, whose various and
evening* at 7:30 at 210 Central thg Jews most cordially hated each
Respectfullyyoura,
evening service.
Ave. (second floor).
transcendent merits, alike, conspic- conveyance hauling loads of sugar near South America.
other. Even as late as the days of
John V. D. Luyster, III.
caves.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
MULDER, Editor

B. A.

Speaks Before

JfiistfitK

82 W. 8th St
Holland, Michigan
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Why Support Your Home Town Chamber

FACES DOUBLE SHOCK

A

double funeral

Arthur Brisbane
Where Are the Passengers?

ADDRESSES ROTARIANS ON
HOLLAND’S MUNICIPAL
PLANT AND BOARD OF
PUBLIC WORKS

Germany's Victory.
Entered as Second Class Matter Surprising the Greek.
at the post officeat Holland,Mich>,
The Billion Dollar Age.
under the act of Congress, March,

$177,184

at 2:30 p. m., when Frank
and a little son, Richard

Simantz
Lee Simantz, five days old. of Grand
Haven township, were buried, leaving the widow and six little chil-

*—

i

'll

I

States.

TELEPHONE

THE JOKE
The

• •
IS

-

Mayor Ernest
Brooks of Holland,before the Rota,
ry luncheon today. The mayor continued: "Such a controversy is one
of the finest things that could hapThat means a good deal to rail
>en, however. Until you create an
nterest in your public utilities or
re. ids, to owners of railroadstocky
to lhp i0loinobiie industry.
other public matters, you cannot
Automobiles,privately owned
cpect the best results."
and public automobile bus lines
Holland’s municipal light plant
is a criterion of what can be done
have made the change.
And Mr. Storey’s figures' will by a city-owned utility, he said,
change again, soon, when fully de- and is controlled by a board of
veloped ai travel take* tW per cent public works. This board was formof long distance travel from mil
erly appointed and then later was
road and motor bus linos.

ness in the United
In 1822 the Santa Fe carried
OOd.OUOpassengers.In Iir.'S the numInr had dropped to 4.2UO.OOO.

ON OS

- who
- asked
. ,
|
'

reporter

,

W;

6050

•

the

of Mexico if the
Mexican government had control

president elect

of banditrywithin its borders sacrificed his reputation for discretion

to give Senor Rubio a chance to
display his sense of humor. “Are

you in control of yours in Chicago?” was the retort inevitable

troversy,”said

;

;

Do not hurry (o soil your Santa j
Fe or othe- Round railway sunk,
and not discourteous.
Americanscan’t afford to point however. IMilroadingnow lR really
railroading, rot stock Jobbing. And
the finger of shame at Mexico, a
better methods, bigger locomotive*,
country of difficultterrain, as long longer trains, better yards and a
as they permit their own cities to thousandIn provementR. Including t
become lairs of bandits quite as especially,loyal co-operation b\
active and ruthless as those that railroadunion workers, have more
than made up for the drop In |»nR
infest the mountainsof Mexico.
sengor travel. Freight is the thing
At least the Mexican government now. and that depends on prosper
has shown itself alive to the cost ity.

iL

When

it captures

a bandit

it

does not release him on bail or

makes it possible for Senor Rubio
to state that his country is “one
of the safest places in the world,"

which relatively it undoubtedly is.

ill

since

.Chamber

02

dition was so serious.

When

the nurse returned from
deliveringthe message she had to
bring back the sad message that
the father had died about seven
that morning, adding to her grifef
at losing her little baby who died
at 2:30 a. m.

of

Besides answering mail inouiries, your
rates a tourist service»furnisning free

and road information to

all

who

Chamber ope-

maps,

literature,

call at the office.

This Tourist Money Benefits Everyone in Holland

Your Pledge
ALLEGAN COUNTY
JURORS ARE CHOSEN
FOR APRIL TERM

Future Is

of Faith in Holland’s

a Membership in the C. of C.

Our Information Bureau atjYour Service

—

JOIN

NOW!

Plotts and William McCormick;
Allegan twp., Felix Setter and Orville Compton; Cheshire,Harry
Johnson; Dorr, Thomas kick, jr.,
and Walter Balia; Fillmore, John
Lohman; Ganges, Gordon Bates;
Gun Plain, Henry Mesick and William Denning;Clyde, James Ras-j
masse n; Heath, Jacob Slotman;
Hopkins, Carrie Frue; Laketown,
Richard Nyland; Lee, Percy Hodgman; Leighton, George Bredsweg;
Manlius, Earl Gretsinger; Martin,
Walter Burt; Monterey, Jesse Runkle; Otsego city, Stephen Drury;
Otsego township, Charles McNett;
Overisel, Edward Schaap; Salem,
Isaac W. Bond; Saugatuck,J. J.
Brown; Trowbridge,Roy Thayer;
'

:

]

___

•blue ribbon’’ from the British
Now the North German Lloyd
liner Eurepa has beaten the Bre
men's record.
The Europn. magnificent
ton ship, accordingto builders here
and In Britain, would be too expensive for American or British
lines. The investment of $.'-0.000, •
000 could not be profitable.
Germany, beaten. In able to no
what the winners of the war can
not do.

WWW

Some

Six Cylinder Sentences
Br DR. JOHN W.

list follows:
Allegan city, W.G.Oliver, Claude

kierman Bremen, lowering the roc*,
ord across the Atlantic, took the

shrift is his lot; and it is this that

had been

!

- Germany lost the war. but wins
•in other direct Ions, .let-ntly the

send him up for a short term in a
steam-heated penitentiary.Short

ather
fat

i.mail during 1929,

Thanksgiving
with an infection,
I1KS
Mrs. Simants had no idea hia con-

The April term of the Allegan
County circuit court convened with
Judge Fred T. Miles on the bench.
Tho list of jurors has been in-'
creased to 30. Judge Miles has ordered them to report April 8. The

of banditry to its people and has
made intelligentefforts to suppress

though the

Holland were received by
which were all answered through the
Commerce.

1,554 inquiries concerning

)

;

Business Office

Four Mouths

estimated amount of money spent by Tourists last
year in Holland. There is also a large sum of money
spent by tourist passing through here. To obtain this
tourist travel we must compete with other cities operating
Chambers of Commerce also, and who want thi& business.

dren.

San

in

Is the

Grand Haven Tribune— “I did not
The case is one of the most
Diego, Calif.— Officialsof the; know how strong a controversy extragic that has occurred here in!
1897.
_
Santa Fe road, gathered In conrcn t isted in Grand Haven over the light
some time as the family are in des- .
ir with a dis- tlon. were told by their president., and power question until 1 arrived
Terms $1X0• per
year
r _ .i
titute circumstances, the father
Mr.
Storey,
that
something
is
hap-,
here
today.
I
did
not
come
here
to
junt of 60c to those paying in
count
having been ill and the mother in
polling tu railroadpassenger bind
participatein any way in the conadvance.
Hatton Hospital,Grand Haven. A l

^

of Commerce -Series No.2

was held at

Haven from the Van ZantHaven Audience Grand
wick Funeral Home on Wednesday

by

Published every Thursday evening

GRAND HAVEN MOTHER

HOLLAND

He loves Itesl who loves the
most.

Our coffers will not fit Inlo
our coffins.
Promote your employer’s Interest and be will be InIf

teres lev I In your promotion
you are right, cultivate humility or you will become

self-righteous.
('hildrra of parents

who are
companions to them will
not crave ‘'companionate
marriage.”

Said a nickel to a dollar.
“You may be bigger, but
I am better. I go to
church oftener."
i.y

Western New-peper Union)

changed to an elective board.
thought when this was done that Valley, Frank Locatis;Watson,
it was a backward step but it has [ Bernard Cavanaugh and Wayland,
proved in Holland to be just the: Hiram Hudson,
MRS. A.
opposite.In addition to the board
VISIT GRAVE OF WILLARD,
A Greek philosopherwas exiled' of public works they have an en- THREE ARE ARRESTED ON
HER SON |
because he said the sun was prolvj gineer, R. B. Chapman, who has
in this case is felt by Americans
CHARGES OF ROBBERY
i?s is planMrs. Abraham Leenhoufs
ably bigger than all of the Greek exceptionalability.
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY
or should be. They look upon their
In Holland the board of public
ning to visit the grave of her son
Islands. We know now that the
neighbors south of the Rio Grande sun Is a million times bigger than works has charge of the power and
Three young men arrested in in France in June. She is the only
as a backward people, among whom the earth, and in distant space light, water, seweragedisposal in- Kalamazoo Tuesday are reported mother in Ottawa county to receive
life and property is unsafe. They other suns are a million times big- cluding the sanitary and storm to have confessed to a number of this distinction, as the bodies of the
sewers. Holland is proud of its
oth?r fallen heroes in the World war
can only blush to be told by a ger than ours, making them one board of public works and its mu- robberies in Kalamazoo, Allegan
were returned to be buried in the
million million times bigger than,
and
Kent
counties,
Captain
Ballet
Mexican that life and property are the cosmic grain of sand we live on. nicipalplant.
of the Kalamazoo police announc- cemeteries of this country. Mrs.
safer in his country than it is in
An Italian, Professor Bendanl. Mr. Brooks pointed out, however, ed Tuesday night. The m$n are Leenhouts expects to join mothers
announcesdiscovery of the fact1 how a municipal plant and a board Stanley Pratt, John Knappen, and of heroes from Grand Rapids leavtheir own, which boasts of its civilof public works could become the
Thomas Geraat. They will be turn- ing June 4.
ization and respect for law and That our solar system Is fifty times
bigger than astronomers thought football of politics and not function ed over to the Allegan county
Hler son, Willard G. Leenhouts,
order.
it should."With us our municiwas the first of Holland’s younj
What would the old Greek have
authorities and will be tried on
pal plant has been a valuable asset
.said to that?
charges of robbing the H. T. S. men to volunteer for service ant
to the city. It is true that Holland,
the first of this city to be killed
‘IT STUDENTS SET RECORDS
store in Pullman or the filling stain action. He died July 3, 1919. He
I This Is the billion dollar age. like some other cities, has diverted tion in Plainwell.
Two Michiganstudents entered The old plain million, once revered some of the funds to channels
There is some speculation in enlisted in the 5th regiment of
the select class here over the weekwhich might be considered irregumarines, April 17, 1917. He was
Fennville as to whether or not the
!s as unimportant as the extinct
lar, but there has never been any
nearly 20 years old when killed.
end.
suspects
may
Rave
been
implicated
Matthew A. Hinkkanen, of Ish- hansom cab.
opposition raised to expenditures
Willard ’ G. l>eenhouts post,
in the Warren Brothers store robGen. W. W. Atterbury,president
peming, held a 13-diamond bridge
for items not included under the
American Legion, was named in his
bery and other Fennvilleburglaries
of the Pennsylvania railroad, fore
hand and Albert Jennings, of Ann
management of the board of public
honor.
during the past year.
Arbor, rolled a. 300 bowling score. sees expendituresby bis cdtapany works.”
oRobert
Hunziker,
manager
of
the
In the next ten years amounting to
• Hinkkanen, playing at the Sigma
Last year payments on the bondGRADUATE
OF
HOPE INVENTS
H. T. S. store at Pullman accomZeta house, bid five diamonds and ten billions of dollars.
ed indebtednessof the city amountMACHINE TO ANALYZE
panied SheriffTeed to Kalamazoo
Ten
thousand millions is a good
made a grand slam.
ing to $36,000, were paid and it is
COLORS
and identified goods taken from the
The 300 score was the first rolled many dollars.
expected to pay approximately
store. Teed returnedto Allegan
The
Pennsylvania
has
alrcadv
Peter J. Mulder, a Hope gradin seven years’ use of the Michi$50,000 in 1930 out of the receipts
with the three suspects in custody. uate, has invented a new' color anabpent six thousand millions.
gan Union alleys.
of the plant.
b
A new hospital was built cost- One of them, Happen, is a former lyzer, which has opened a wide field
A marriagelicense was issued The running time from New York ing $285,000 and paid for entirely employe of the Taylor Produce Co. of spectrum analysis.The machine
at Pullman.
Much creditnis given
by County Clerk Wm. Wilds to to Chicago will be cut to fourteen out of light plant funds. Rates as >s expected to find wide application
to SheriffTeed for hi? efforts to in thp dye an(j textjieindustries,
Clinton N. Towas, 21, Holland,and hours within a few years.
low as can be consistentlyasked
both for control and uniform reproMargaret . McCarthy, 18, Grand
Trains will carry passengers’au- are charged consumers. The ques- round up the thieves.
o
duction of colors and maintaining
tomobileswith them as wean tion once came up as to refunding
Rapids.
Suit Value!
JUNIOR HIGH HONORS
accurate color standards. By this
steamships now curry them. Radioa part of the excess profits of the
Sixty-seven
pupils
of
Junior
High
phones will enable travelers to talk plant to the large power users.
machine it is possible 4° match
Worsteds, noted for thtir shape
to their offices and to tbeir homes. Manufacturers, however, did not have done meritorius work for the color perfectly without ever seeing
Even to the unpracticedlaymans
first quarter of the second semes- the actual color.
permanencyand longwear, are of*
feel that this was a just propositer: Those earning five or more
The entire operation in analyzing
eye
superiorityof style, finer woolens
tion
and
the
matter
was
dropped.
The 1u»uh- of representatives’
fered in single breasted model in
A’s, other marks If were Sina a color is automatic and a complete
Mr. Brooks said that they were
and
neater tailoring will be noted in
voted to Increasethe nationalcon
West rate, George Bosworth,Irene record of the colored sample can
peaked or notch lapels. You’ll be
contemplating a $300,000 improvetribution To good roads from $7.,.
Kleis, Rennetta Shackson, Floyd be obtained in less than 10 seconds.
our Spiing Suits. Broader’ shouldagreeably surprised what $22 50 will
UUU.U0U to S12,'.0UM.UUU a year t-i ment to the municipal plant, that Otteman, Dorothy Steketee, AngeThe information desired is recorded
they had $100,000 in money on
ers, slimmer waistlines and hips are
three years, beginningnext July.
lyn
Van
Lente,
Donald
Poppen,
Mat Daily 2:30; Eve. 7 0 9 This will mean. In three years. hand and expected to pay the other
on a photographic film so that data
buy in quality Clothes.
Beatrice Kline, Carma Coster, can be stored away in addition to
outstanding in the season’s latest
£375,000.000for better roads alote* I $200,000 in tthe next two years.
Oliver Lampen, Mary’ Jane Vaupell, the reading obtainable on the maHe oo1'"'
asked the ouestion: "What
style-developments.
good news for nil citizens, for the 1 u“
Glenn Ellers, Thelma Kooiker, chine.
automobiie
industry.
Its employees has made the Holland plant suc- Ethel Redder, Virginia Vander Ven,
Thur&, Friday, Saturday
cessful?” Then he said that its
and for the unemployed.
Kenneth Hill, CorneliaLievense, COMMISSIONER# DISCUSS
success had dependedon the charApril 3 4. 5
Louise Schippa, Patsy Ver Hulft
TRAFFIC PROBLEMS
acter and dependabilityof the men
On April 0 the Mormon chunh in charge and because they had and Calvin Vander Werf.
AT MEETING
Ntncy Carroll, Ricbard Alien
Four A’s, other marks B, fell to
'.will be one hundred years old
At the meeting of the police and
Feature Colors
kept politics out of the operation
the lots of Lois Geerds, Clarence fire commissionersTuesday evePlural marriage has gone, but the
of the plant.
Veltman, Jeanette Griep, Ruth
church remains powerful,wim
He said that they had always Trueblood,Evetyn Van Pernis, Bar- ning, traffic problems were again
Various shades are shown in a
Paradise number* Increasing,after a cm found
brought up and occupied the greatit a good plan to place every
bara lumpen. Edna Mooi, Pearl test portion of the time. The evil
tury of struggle and opposition
wide selection. Here, too, are varipublic issue squarely before the Telgenhof, Sylvia Kronemeyer,
Nearly one million Mormons wdi,
of double parking was discussed
people and that this had resulted
ous tones of tans, browns and a genMarianne
Bocks
and
Marjorie
Zuicelebratethe day ; the main cole
Mon., Tuei.. Wed.,
and it was decided that a special
in breaking down opposition.
brutlou at Salt Lake City, others
dema.
erous
showing of mixtures in the betcampaign
be
planned
to
curb
the
Mr. Brooks said the Chamber of
Apr. 7, 8. 9
Three A’s, other marks B, were
fall over this and nearly all Euro
Commerce had been an important earned by Jacqueline Karreman, violation of the ordinance forbidter fabrics.
pent) countries and in Mexico. Ai)«
ding the double parking.
factor in working out public matTena Havinga, Victor Notier,Marirulia. Hawaii and the South Sea
The
officers’
summer
schedule
ters in Holland.
of the
vin Rusticus, Herman Stoel, Edna
‘islands.
He further said there was no Plagenhof, Alice Munro, Craig was also changed so as to give the
public the added protection from
question about the sentimentin
Ten American missionaries ot Holland being for the retentionof Trueblood,Inez Von Ins, Ruth May 1 to November 1 instead of
Featuring John Boles
Beckman, Joyce Notier, and Edna April throught September. This
|he Catholic church are reported
the municipal plant. He then made
Van Ark.
held by “Communist Orientals'’ In
was done because the traffic is
this statement:
Two A’s, other marks B, are heavier in the fall than early
China. If Russia's antlrellglous
Thursn Fri., Sat.,
"I would not favor universalmufound on the cards of Jeanette
propaganda extends so far. the best
Apr. 10, 11, 12
nicipal or government ownership Potter, Albertha Teusing, Alice spring.
financial minds of this country may
It was also recommended that
but where you have a successful Dykens, Esther Johnson, Mary Ann
begin to worry.
plant, there is no good reason why Van Duren, and Robert Wishmeier. the Peoples bus which has been
circling the corner at 8th and River
business men of the community
One A, other marks B, were given
The late Lord Balfour was pow- should not give their time and efdiscontinue,the practice and be
to Irene Overbeek,Grace Keeler,
erful In establishing and guaranteerouted around the block and park
fort to maintain such a plant."
Omel
Palmer,
Lucille
Buter,
Lucille
with Maurice Chevalier
ing Jewish rule lu Palestine. To
across the street from its present
o
Schaap,
Edward
Rowan,
Janet
Oudhonor his memory, every Jewlsn THINGS ABOUT THE
stand in front of the Model Drug
man, Janet Marcus, Alvin Drost,
child born In Rumania next week
39
St.,
Mich.
store.
U. OF M. AT ANN
•I/ris Olthoff, Graddus Schrotenboer,
Will be named for him. the boys
ARBOR WORTH KNOWING Mildred Looman, and Gilbert RowBalfour,the girls Balfouria.
This week Saturday 22 horses
an.
are to be sold at public auction at
There were 8.984 students regisAll B’s is the record of Hersa
Andrew Mellon, now seventy-five tered in the universityat Ann Ar- Resseguie, Harold Brondyke, Ar- the Boone farm on US-31, about
Matinee Saturday 2:30
three miles north of Holland, at 1
years old, Is Ihe bead, through] bor from the state of Michigan last thur Van Order and Ella Hyink.
Evening 7 and 9
Groen of Allendale. The funeral
o’clock. Geo. K. Herman is the'&ucTiwucrslilp, of half a dozen of the year. It is interestingto note that
I whom he has been in close contact
o
ZEELAND
serviceswill be private on Thursgreatest corporationsin the world.: some pf those who registeredfrom “SONG OF THE WEST’ COMES. tioneer. John Boone sold 22 horses
as a worker of Christ.
at a public auction at Coopersville Master Lylo Allen Ringcwold of
Mrs. Sena De Witt of Zeeland day at 2 o’clock from the home of
Under three Presidents be has) the upper peninsula, particularly ALL-COLOR SINGING EPIC
Wedn Thurs., Fri., Apr. 2, 3, 4 shown blmsell to be one of the,
Holland is spending the week visMonday.
has been spending her spring vaca- Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Den Herder, 43
those in the western part, ordinariting Mr. and Mrs. Herman M.
o
greatest secretariesof the treas- ily passed through four states in
tiin with Mr. and Mrs. A. De Witt East Central Ave. Mrs. Smith
Warner Bros., who pioneered
Vilma Banky in
the sister of Mrs. Den Herder,
Mrs. Bert Vander Ploeg enter- Kromendykeand daughter Miss of Ebenezcr.
ury, reducing the public debt by; going to and from Ann Arbor.
talking picturesthrough the introMae of Zeeland.
terment will be in Lake For
thousands of millions each year.
The five states which had more duction of Vitaphone.are again tained with a green enamelware Connie
Leon
De
Pree
of
Rush
Medical
Miss Connie Mae Kromendyke of
than 100 students attending the scoring a sensation with “Song of shower at her home at 275 East Zeeland spent Monday as a guest college,Chicago, has been spend- Cemetery, Grand Haven.
is
Iflth street, in honor of her daughuniversity
oi
Micmgan,
exclusive
|lh
West
»
jofK',
natural
color,
UuuR1,
University
of
Michigan,
exclusive
If Mr. Mellon were n railroad;
natural color.
of Mrs. Albert Ringewold and fam- ing his spring vacation in Zeeland.
EAST SAUGATUCK
talking, dancing picture, M.,, Bernice Vander Ploeg,
Carl Cook of U. of M. is also here
Conductor they would tell him hq of Michigan, were: Ohio <102fi;
ily of Holland.
was too old and he would have to New York (628); Illinoln (604); " Knicolor which come, to the »•'» "f b?
bridc- Ga“c„3
for
vacation,
as
are
Donald
KepMr. and Mrs. Peter Talsma and
Alieta Lubbers was pleasantly
Saturday, April 5
Indiana (368); Pennsylvania (368);
pol, Stanley De Pree and Glenn
give up his Job.
........
........
Tue8day* I /^daftity^ thrM-course WfunChwn childrenof Borculo were Saturday
surprised by her friends and
New
Jersey
(119);
and
Kentucky
If he were a workman, seeking
callers at the home of Mr. and Veneklassen studying at M.S.C.
Thk ni .re is the fint all-natur- 1 "a* served. The bride-to-be was
employment, be would have to get (100).
Zeeland is ready for the spring schoolmates at her home at East
the recipientof many lovely and Mrs. Herman M. Kromendyke.
Saugatuck last week Saturday
The faculty of the universityof
his hair dyed black and lie about
Truth
election
next Monday.
Miss Nina Raak spent the latter
useful gifts. Those
present
afternoon, tho occasion being her
Michigan, last year, numbered 830. productionto be made out of
..
.....
..... were
"'“r“
Miss
Jean
Van
Hoven
had
her
his age.
part of the week as a guest of Mr.
The best years of a man's life, exclusive of student assistantsand • with the vivjd high Sierras as a Mrs. Henry Van Voorst, Mrs. An- nnd Mrs. Abbie Bisbee of Grand tonsilsremoved in Grand Rapids ninth birthday. Miss Lubbers re3
3 ACTS
ceived many beautiful gifts. Refor useful work and for Intellectual administrative officers. Of this scenic background for the dramatic drew Slager,Mrs. Frank Newhouse,
last Monday.
freshmentswere served by Mrs.
•njoytneut, should come after sev- number 224 held the rank of full action of this story, adapted from Mrs. Harold Barkel, Mrs. Peter
Rev.
*John
Everington
gave
a
Wiersum, Mrs. Gerrit Terpstra, Raijvin Raak spent his spring va- stereopticonlecture at the North Susan Lubbers. Those present were
••my. At ninety, a man should rest professor,327 were instructors.
Radio Keith Orpheum
the operetta "Rainbow,”by Oscar
cation at Hudsonville as the guest
by King Futures Syndicate, Inc.)
When the University first opened HammersteinII and Laurence Stal- Mrs. Henrietta Terpstra, Mrs. J. of Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Walton.
Street Christian Reformed church Greta Van Den Bleyker; Harriet
its doors to college students, 88 lings with Vincent Youmans’ music. Tummel, Mrs. Dick Boeve, Mrs.
Thursday evening on "Michigan, Brink, Caroline, Hazel and BurMrs.
Abbert
Ringewold
and
son
Joe Barney, Mrs. H. Van Tongeren,
dette Schrotenboer, Grace Datema,
years ago there were seven stuVaudeville
More than $300,000 worth of reGlenn Warren of Holland spent tho Beautiful."The program was
Nearly 60 delegatesrepresenting dents. least year the studentsnum- cording equipment was installed in Mrs. Fred Van Voorst, Misses Thursday as visitors of Mr. and given under the auspices of the Vernie Mulder, Henrietta, Lillian
Francis and Rolene Van Voorst,
23 churches attended the Holland be red 13,769 altogether.
Young People’s society of this and Bert Van Dis, Josephine Zocra wild, lonely spot two hundred and
Mrs. Ruth Eding, Mrs. Ray Teer- Mrs. Herman M. Kromendyke.
Mon., Tues*, April 7, 8
oClassis meeting at Trinity Refifty miles from Los Angeles in
Miss Susan Volkers has returned church.
man, MYs. John Van Voorst, Mrs.
formed Church Tuesday. The meetWm. Kamperman, who submitted
order to take these scenes. John
Auction Sale
Gerrit Deur, Miss Maxine Deur, to her occupationat Muskegon to a serious operation at Ann Aring was headed by Rev. Henry W.
Boles, Vivienne Segal, Marie Wells,
county hospital, after spending the
Mrs.
Ed
Hieftje,
Miss
Eleanor
Pyle of Overisel. Rev. G. Tysse of
bor some weeks ago, is again seen Juliet Koops, Reka Lenten, JoJoe E. Brown. Sam Hardy, Rudolnh
week-end with her parents.
hanna, Alvin, and Rosina Lubbers.
Added Monday Night only
Holland served as stated clerk and of 22 horses. Illinois farm horses. Cameron, Marion Byron, Eddie Hieftje, Mrs. S. Ver Burg, Mrs.
on our streets.
Supt.
of
Schools
Chris
De
Jonge
o
Rev. John Roggon of Hamilton act- Saturday. April 5, 1930, at John Gribbon, Ed Martindel and others Gerrit Doll, Mrs. GeraldineDoll of Zeeland gave a discourse on
Miss Heleno Lage had her tonBoone's farm, on US-31, Holland,
and Dicna Margaruete, Mrs. Martin
WEST OLIVE
ed as temporary clerk.
are in the cast Harvey Thew did
"Christ and Joseph,” before a joint nils removed at Kalamazoo last
at 1:00 p.m. Ages ranging from 4
the adaptation. Ray Enright di- Wiersma, Mrs. Bert Scholten, Mrs. meeting of the Women’s and Men s Monday. Mrs. T. Dewey returned
to 9 years, weighing from 1300 to
Richard Mouw, Mrs. Wm. Prince,
The West Olive Home Economftw
from Kalamazoo Thursday.
rected.
1500
lbs. Very gentle and well
Miss Henrietta Prince, Mrs. Leon Adult Bible Classes Sunday. TimoDaniel J. Smith, 72 years old, group met at the church last week
o
Oil boring is going near Zeeland
thy
Cramer
of the Western Theobroke. No Western horses. Also
Mrs. Jacob Molengraff of Hoi- Nykamp, Mrs. J .Vander Beelc. The logical seminary spoke te the died Monday evening at the Huiz- Wednesday."Pillows" was the subthe farm of Henry Hoeve. The
W«L, Thure., Fri., Api.9, 10, 11 on
ject of the day and it was presentPure Oil Co. is developing these rattle and hogs. Wilson, Muzzal & land Route 1 received word Tues- M^f-tewm
young men of the Second Reformed enga Memorialhospital in Zeeland
wells and is also giving the farm Boone. Geo. K. Herman, auction- day morning of the death of herigr Mouw of Chicago, Mrz. Heknus church Sunday. Mr. Cramer gave after a lingering illness of about ed by Mrs. Calvin.A lesson in ItalRonald Coleman in
quilted pillows was given. The
of Wm. Glerum a try. Boring for ecr.
father, R. J. Glass, who passed
of^Xd Tteirtettn^nd n vivid descriptionof the "Moun- three months. He is survived by ian
next meeting
will be held
April.
.......
Id in
i
oil does not give the
. ... away Tuesday morning in the
7*5£". „?nriettn
tain Whites of Kentucky’ With his wife and one sister, Mrs. H.
the craze it did two years ago. • „ The common council meets this land Home in Grand
Kachel Boer of Zeeland,
Those living near are only passive- Wednesday evening.

The next time a smart reporter
wants to embarrass a Mexican
president-elect he should ask him a
harder one than Senor Rubio was
asked to answer. The discomfiture

.
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Points of Appeal to the Clever Dresser

^

^

SUITS

Oar Feature

THEATRES

COLONIAL

$18.50

to

$50.00

Tan and Grey Tones

TOPCOATS

Dangerous

$18.50

to

$30.00

West

Song

The Love Parade

-

-

East Eighth

Holland,

HOLLAND

-

-

“This

I

Heaven”

inu. ... ui

“

.

The Awful

y

doors!

ACTS Added

DANCE HALL

-

-

Treasure Hunt

^

neighborhood;

BuDdog Drummond

?,0Ae
HoiRapids.

™

-

-

-

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
FOR SALE OR RENT OR EXchange for house in city — 64 acres
good farm of Mrs. H. M. Walters,
1% miles south of Holland on East
Saugatucfc road. Inquire at 287

WANT ADS

Columbia

Ave.

Utpl5

1. A

sons Donald and Gerald, Mr. and
Mrs. John De Weerd and children
June, Gerald and Lester; Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Ter Haar and son Laveme, Mr. and Mrs. Joe De Weerd
and son Roger, and Miss Janet De
Weerd, all of Zeeland; and Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas Hofstef, Mr. and

Page Thrcd

cancer and an operation was per Park, former pastor of the Amer- of Lansing.Two brothers, Elke
formed, but little hoj>e was held ican Reformed church, conducted Palsma of Vogel Center, and Geo.
out for the success of the operation. the funeral services of John Ed- of Kalamazoo.One aister, Mrs. G.
Death came after many months of ing at the Jacob Eding home last H. Bowmaster and 15 grand children also survive. Funeral services
intensesuffering. She .was a faith week Wednesday.
Elizabeth Fisher of Portage was were held Wednesday at one o’clock
ful member of the First church and
showed exceptional faith and pa- week-end guest at home of Mrs. H. at the home and at 1:30 from the
Jamestown ReformedChurch. Buritience throughout her illness.
i. She Tanis. ,
loaves to mourn her loss her husAmong the Hamilton folks who al took place in the Grand ville
band and four children;her father are enjoying spring vacation at cemetery.
and six brothers.
Daniel De Boer, 65 years old,
home are Charlotte Strabbing and
Prof. Arthur Kaechele and fam- VerleU Klomparensof Kalamazoo; passed away Friday evening at his
ilv of Allegan visited at the home Janet Tanis, Beechwood; Prof. Mar- home in Jamestown. He in survived
of Mrs. B. Voorhorst Sunday.
vin Fokkert and family of White- by one son and three daughters,
Bert Hoffmeyerhas purchased a hall; Grace Brink of Lawrence; Vic- Chester of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
new Atwater-Kent
K* radio from Har- tor Maxam and John Brink of Hope Charles Archer of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Martin Holleman of Grandry Lampen & Co.
»
ville and Miss Pauline De Boer of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Fokkert and
family of Whitehall apent the past
JAMESTOWN
week-end with relatives in this vil-

Jamestown. Funeral serviceswere
held Tuesday afternoonat 1:30
from the home and at 2 o’clock
from the Jamestown Reformed
Church. Interment took place in the

Jamestown cemetery.

.......

brand of flour that is
highly recommended for bak- Mrs. Edward Hofstee,Mr. and
ing bread, biscuits and cakes is Mrs. John Beltman and daughter
I-H flour which is sold by high Elaine Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. Raytfc.
word per insertion. Minimum
class dealers.
mond J. Nykamp and daughter
charge 25c. All ads are cash with
FOR SALE — Geese and duck
Sylvia Elaine, Mrs. GertrudeMcFOR SALE — White Leghorn pul- Lain and son Robert Mr. Joe Hofeggs for hatching. H. M. Welder,
'
lets. 6 weeks old. Ben Tanis, Hamil- stee and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
3tpl5.
NOTICE — Have your Easter
ton,
Itcl4
Rhoda.
suits or Topcoat made by me. My
FOR SALE OR TRADE-for citv
prices are very low. Suits or top- property,8 room house, fyie condiFOR SALE or trade for city The W. C. T. U. heM its regular
cost $24.00, former price $45 00. tion. Large chicken coop and barn, property,80 acre farm. Enquire at meeting Friday afternoon.The anCall early. See the wonderful selec- and 5 acres land
itpl6
nual election of officers was held
This is the time ol y««r folks
in Graafschap. 65 E. 7th street
tions of woolens. F. Johnson, 115 Nice location.G. Zagers, Graafat which the following were elect- lage.
think oi beautifying their home
Atte Palsma died Saturday mornE. 15th St., phone
3tplf> schap.
ed: Mrs. E. Walvoord,president; Little Kieth Nieboer, who under3tpl6.
surroundings. Let me give you
“i
heifers. Wagon with Harrison rack. Mrs. A. Pieteri, vice-president;went an operation at the hospital ing at his home in Jamestown at
an
estimate on home decorating
FOR SALE— A Campbell electric
the
age
of
72
years.
Mr.
Palsma
two
weeks,
is
still
receiving
treatMrs.
E.
R.
Markham,
recording
Bohn syphon refrigerator.126 lbs.
Repairing and painting the coming spring.
FOR SALE — Three burner Per- ice
stove with oven and ftreleas cookcapacity. Leon Shepard, Fenn secretary;Mrs. E. J. Leddick, and ment at that place, but is recover- lived in the same house ns did the
er. Needs no special wirinir. Also a fection oil stove with large oven. ville, Mich.
late Daniel De Boer who died
,
Mrs. C. Drissel, treasurer. The an- ing and will return home soon.
3tpl6
We can give you attractive prices
'baby buggy in- A-l condition.En- Ten dollars. 165 E. 9th street.
Ted Kuick an(L family were day night. It was a double house. 1 Radio Service Phone 5167 that ytm will find very reasonnual reports were read by the
3tpl5
quire 214 E. Cherry St., Zeeland,
FOR SALE— 30x40 barn timber. officers and by the superintendents guests of Mr. ana Mrs. Henry Mr. Palsma is survivedby his wife,
able. Workmanship the bert.
one son, Murk, of Grand Rapids,
Mich. Tel.
3tpl6
Schutmnatlast Friday.
Also other articles. Enquire at Og- of the departments.
Inquire
FOR SALE — 6 acre fruit and den Farm, near Ottawa Beach.
i
o
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Va» Dyke of and three daughters, Mrs. E. SchilFOR SALE— Set of new Fordson vegetable farm in Graafschap. Inspra of Grandville,Mrs. B. LantHolland
were
Hamilton
visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Otto J. Schaap will j ,0 lnnd
V
3tpl6
DE BRUIN,
ing, wife of Dr. B. Lantlng of
tractor rims with lugs. Cost $35. quire Elmer Slenk, Graafschap.
celebrate their golden wedding on !
Friday.
Will sell for $25. 102 E. 23rd St.
Heflaid,Mick. Phone
Schools
have
been closed this Byron Center, and Mrs. J. Blamker 17 We* Ml N.
Holland, Mich.
3tpl4.
Monday with their family and
3tpl5
friends at
home on Thirty- week for spring vacation.
g their
‘
Dr. G. H. Rigterink,Geo. Boersecond street. The aged couple wfll
FOR RENT— Second floor new
FOR SALE — Mastodon Ever- house,
have open house for their friends igter and Rev. J. A. Roggcn attend5 rooms and full bath. 271
tearing strawberry plants. 259 W.
form ten in the morning until five ed the meeting of the Holland
West 19th St., Holland. 3tp44.
10th
3tpl5.
in the afternoon Monday. All the classls at Trinity Ref. church Tueschildren
will be present at the sup- day. The consistoriesof the local
H. Wheeler Co. was awarded
MUST SELL my eight room FOR RENT— Modern upstairs. theC.contract
‘r and for the evening. Mr. and churches attended the evening infor the surface conHeat
furnished,
173
E.
14th
St.
house on north side. Can easily be
denser for the new hydroturbine iJrs. Schaap have three daughters spirationaland prayer servicesin
3tpl4.
made into two-family house. Elecbody.
recentlypurchased by the Board of and five sons, Mrs. J. H. Geerlings
tricity, bathroom,large lot Come
Mrs. Martin Timmer of West
of
South
Dakota,
Mrs.
Gerrit
MiCPublic
Works.
Their
bid
was
FOR S[ALE — Maco dynamic loudand make me an offer. John Stoelmershuizen and Mrs. R. Ruizenga Olive visitedher parents, Mr. and
$28,440.
ting, 18 Cora St., Depot Hill, Alle- speaker. Will sell for $8.00. ReguMrs. John Dubbink during the past
lar price, $35.00.Call 514 Central
Instructions have been received of Holland. Jacob, Henry, William, week-end.
gan,
3tpl5
a
John
and
Arthur.
There
are
also
Ave.
by the local Red Cross h%me service
A Union QuarterlyMeeting of
to accept all applications
for bonus- thirty-nine grandchildren.
FOR SALE— Registered Holstein FOR SALE — Certainteed Major
o
the teachers and officersof the two
CW4U k»r*. bill, lW« — b«l 4m'I
es and to file them at once. Mrs.
yearlingbull, K.P.O.P. breeding.
local churches was held last Friday
OLIVE CENTER
Gravel top roofing. $2 per roll, at Van Duren also stated that anyone
8*4 miles north and
miles west
Krarr Sort* Im*« 4mm m.<h to Mp
S* «*• W**U7
at the home of Rev. and Mrs. J. A.
Dickinson'sHardware, Fennville.
who has claims against the governof Zeeland. Also a cow to freshen
Roggen.
A
short business session
grMrn bill m • «Mb WmU. U jm
bM« ta 4»b« f«r
Mr.
Lawrence
Dams
began
work3tcl4.
ment should enter them not later
soon. John S. Hiemstra, Rl, Zeeing Monday morning, March 31, for was held. A plan to start a Teachthan April 5.
grvMriM,
«•*—
land,
3tpl5
FORDSON tractor in ^ood con- At the regular meeting of the Mr. Hanchett at Jenison.Mich. Mr. ers’ Training Class in Hamilton
Hanchett is a large dairy farmer was discussed. A short program of
•and
FOR RENT— Desirable modern dition at a bargain. Dickinson'* Park and Cemetery board it was for whom Ray Knooihuizen of Crisp music was rendered. Vocal solo,
decided to have a comfort station
house on lake shore, north side. Hardware,Fennville, Mich.
is manager.
Charlotte Strnbbing; piano duet,
at Kollen Park for its visitors.
Some furniture. Robert Evans
A surprise was carried out on Josephine Bolks and Fannie BultFOR SALE— One tractor disc, Stanley De Pree. baritone,who James
3tcl5.
Knoll last Monday evening, nuin; several selectionsof Hawaigood ns new. Albert Tate, Hudsoa- is studying with Louis Groveure, March 24. The occasion was his ian music. Ernest and Howard
3tpl4.
Have you anything to sell, ad- ville, Mich., Route
famous concert tenor at M. S. C., 48th birthday. The following rela- Kronemeyer.The social hour was
vertise it in this column.
sang at the Methodist Church in tives were present: Mr. and Mrs. given to several Bible contestsand
FOR SALE-70 acres Muskegon Sunday morning and at William Overbeekand family, Mr. knmes.
FOR SALE— Three Pairie State clay loam, 15 acres good heavy the Second Reformed church in and Mrs. John Overbeekand famHerman Brower and Co. have
Incubators,as good as new. 259 W. timber, good buildings, with or that city Sunday evening.
ily, Mr. and Mrs. James Overbeek beautified the interior of the bank.
10th
3tpl5.
rrJE
without the stock and tools. Located
'rJtThe Holland Community Chest and family,all of Holland; also Mr. The work was done by Roy Ciple &
I* M, iMtM
three miles north of Hudsonville. Committee held a luncheon meet- Albert Knoll and family of Crisp.
..•iMiM.I.-ato-nl-prf'*
and is a very neat piece of
FOR SALE -750 Watt Delco Albert Tate, Hudsonville, Mich., ing at Warm Friend Tavern Mon- They returned home after a late Co.
work.
8tpl4.
plant in good condition. Lyle D. Route
hour.
day. It was reported that the budThe season Tor net fishing in the
Hare, Route 1, Hopkins. 3tpl5
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kamphuia are
get was about completed and that
FOR FURNITURE repair call at arrangements were now being made expectingto spend the summer local Rabbit river opens this week.
Monday several men were busy conFOR SALE OR RENT— Pullman, 271 West 19th St., Holland.3tpl4. to secure a general chairman for months in their country home.
structing their stands. Every year
Mich., corner store suitablefor all
o
the canvass for funds to cover Holthe month of April brings many
FOR SALE— At a bargain. Mod- land’s charity needs.
purposes. Will sell cheap. L. E.
HAMILTON
folks to Hamilton to try their luck
Freeman,1614 E. 69th St., Chicago, ern 8 room house. Garage. 220 W.
*Police have recovered the stolen
for suckers. Here is hoping that the
13th
3tpl5
Mrs.
Albert
Eppink
died
at
the
3tpl5.
car belonging to Victor Knapp of
men will have the good season
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
KarneLawrence. Knapp left his car near
which is about due.
the Warm Friend Tavern where he maat, 1216 Griggs St., Grand
Harry I/ihmnn returned home
CmiM IMbto
was staying and when he returned Rapids. The body lies in state at from the Holland hospital Saturday
t Fm to S«
the
Ten
Brink
Funeral
Home
at
Monday noon the car was gone. The
but expects to return to the hospiHamilton,
where
funeral
services
machine had evidently been taken
tal for an operation in the near
r»Mto BHrh
by joy-riderswho had abandoned will be held Thursdayat 1 p.m. and future.
at
2
p.m.
at
the
East
Saugatuck
MiBaaisa
it after an afternoon of driving.
Mrs. G. H. Slotman of Overisel
Church. Burial at East Saugatuck.
N't*.
celebrated her 84th birthday last
The Lions Club held their reguJohn Kolcnbrander and family of
Saturday. Her children. Mrs. Anna
lar weekly noon luncheon at Warm
Holland were visitors at the John
in Its
MacDougal of Detroit,Mrs. Chas.
Friend Tavern. At this meeting it
Maxam home Sunday.
Rko and daughter Eileen of Kalawas decided to undertake the getE. J. Mosier will sell his housemazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Slotman
ting out of the premium book this
hold goods at public auction at his
of village gathered at her home for
year. Work on soliciting ads will be
home next Friday afternoon. Mr. the occasion.She was also the restarted next week. The publication
Mosier is staying with his sister
cipient of a beautiful basket of
will go to' press not tlater than
at Sand Lake at present.
May 1.
Mowers which sent from Detroitby
CMMI17 Uub
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Eding held her son Henry.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond a family reunion at their home
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Martin
The more the salety oi an investment in North
Hertz, on March 26, a daughter, Sunday evening. Those present
Sale— a daughter.
Phyllis
Jean.
American Trust Shares is analyzed, the more impreswere Mr. and Mrs. J. Bloemers and
Rev. Fred Van Dyke of Central
Miss Catherine Vander Veere, in- family of South St Paul, Minn.;
sive it becomes.
structorat Lawton High School,is Mr. and Mrs. L. Johnson of St.
spending her spring vacation with Paul, Minn.; Fred Seery and chilInvestors realize it, lor though only 15 months old,
her parents,Mr. and Mrs. William dren of Muskegon; Mr. and Mrs.
Vander Veere.
Ray Armbruster of Holland, John
its shares are outstandingin larger amounts than
r~u iwT, n, tu
thoie ol any other true, fixed trust.
William J. Olive attended a meet- Lodenstein of Muskegon and Mr.
ing of Franklin agents in Chicago and Mrs. Harvey Zeerip and famb« Inserted under this
FOR SALE-100 8-weeks old
hesding at the rate of one cent a Barred Rock pullets. Phone 7141F4.
Ads

will

order.
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Meyer Music House
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Mich.
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MYlnf
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SARDINES

FARM

St.
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tomato
sauce
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OVAL

St.
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111.

CANS

Herring
Codfish

I

Smoked

A Leader

Field

NORTH AMERICAN

Milk

TRUST SHARES

-23c
Ktw

3

Pound Cake

When you

It is

difficult to grasp the significanceol 22

BILLION

example, the aggregate
resources of 220 $10,000,000industrial giants . or
dollars assets. It means, for

.

28 corporaNorth American Trust

the $800,000,000 individual assets of the
tions whose stocks underlie

Shares

.

.

who own and

large capitalization
in

It
as

control 1,650 subsidiaries of

America and abroad.

means industries so preeminent they are regarded
across section of American business, and as crea-

ting a large proportion of the country’s prosperity

.

.

and futhermore, the limiting of the North American
Trust Shares portfolio exclusively to the stocks of
these corporationswith $22,000,000,000resources
gives it leadership in the investmenttrust field. It is
the largest true, fixed investmenttrust in America.

NO W

IS

THE TIME TO

A.E.Kusterer

BUY
& Co.

Investment Bankers and Brokers
303-307 MICHIGAN
PHONE

42S7

TRUST BUILDING

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

of this village.

ily

Wednesday.

Dwayne Hartgerink of KalamaMr. and Mrs. Henry Winter went
zoo is visiting at the home of Mrs.
to Chicago Tuesday. Mrs. Winter
Nellie Borgman.
has been ill and has gone to ChiMr. and Mrs. Fred Van Dyke
cago for medical treatment.
and son spent Sunday with the latThe Sunday School teachers and ter’s father, J. H. Maatman, Sunofficers of First Reformed church day.
will entertainthe officers and teachHenry Sal has returned home
ers of Trinity church Friday night Friday from an extended visit with
The H. O. H. club will hold its relatives .and friendsin California.
regular meeting Friday night at
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bylsma of
the Woman’s Literary club build- Grand Rapids visited at the home
ing.
of their mother, Mrs. A. Vanden
Word has been received by Berge.
Harry Brower spent the past
friends here of the marriage of
Miss Henrietta Kosters. daughter week-end at the home of his sister,
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Kosters, Mrs. Harry Hulsman.
Funeral servicesfor Mrs. John
to Emil Lewvendouski of South
Rend. Indiana, which took place E. Lohman, Jr., were held at the
last Wednesday.The young couple First Reformed church last week
will make their home in South Bend. Thursday afternoon, the pastor,
Rev. John A. Roggcn, officiating.A
Miis Henrietta Jacobs is spendvery large number of relatives and
ing the week in Grand Rapids with
friends filled the church for the
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Takens.
last rites. Interment was made in
C. E. McCleery was a Grand Rap- the local cemetery. Mrs. Lohman is
ids business visitor Monday.
the daughter of John Volker, Sr.,
The Erutha Rebekah lodge will of East Saugatuck. She was born
hold a tea in their hall this after- in Fillmore townshipin 1886 and
noon. Cards starting at 2:30 o’clock. has always lived in this vicinity.
Prizes will be given and refresh- About three years ago it became
ments served. All friends are in- known that she was afflicted with
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VISf&oKS

Wilfiam H. Hopkins of Holland
and Mrs. Nora L. Fender of Sparta
were united in marriage Monday
afternoon., ________
v.wv„
March _____
31st, at 5 „o’clock
at the home of Justice De Keyzer,
57 West 10th street, who performed
the ceremony.

_

Buehler Bros.. Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium

of

Holland

Neat & Grocery Specials for Fri.& Sat.
Tender Boiling Beef ........................
14c
Fancy Beef Pot Roast .....................
18 20c
Pork Roast [fresh Picnics] ................. 17c
100 pet. Pure Pork Sausage ..................14c
Buehler Bros. Best Bacon ....................
25c
Cheese, Wisconsin Cream or Longhorn ......... 24c
Medium Red Salmon, tall can ................ 18c
Fancy Pink Salmon, tall can ......... - ........ 16c
Peaches No. 2V2 size can ..... ............20c
ApriQpts No. 2£ size can ...................... 20c

Kraker buildingon River avenue.
John Lloyd Kollen, who has snent
visiting his mother,
Mrs. George E. Kollen on West 13th
street, sailed on the Europa for
Paris last Saturday, March 29.

—

Groceries of

National Repute.

We

anywhere in
Phone 2941

deliver any order C. O. D.
the City for 5 cents.

Buehler Bros.,

ha, 34 W. 8th
HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

2941

under the

SUN
The

A

NEW

Remington
Portable
We have

on display

it

miracle ofmeehanba
compact type
writer with standard keyboard— anJ
Ift a

modem

— Ike

lightest, most

the efficiency of the standard office
machine, though
fonrth as mack
It

Items

it

weighs only one

We Haven’t

has eight new festnres— some ot

which yon can’t find on even

Brink s Book Store
48 E. 8th St.

Holland,

_

_

:

-

a

Ton

of Coal to Sell for $1.00

big

machines... and yet. ..no increase
in price. Come in and try it today)

surprise party was given at
the home
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Rhoda, 152 East 16th street, last
Typewriters may be had
Monday evening,the occasionbeing
in
several colors to match
the birthday of Mrs. Rhoda. Guests
came laden not only with good your furniture. Choice of
things to eat, but also remembered
Mrs. Rhoda with beautifuland use- four makes. .
ful gifts. A program of games had
been prepared which was enjoyed
to the utmost by the guests present, prizes beine won by Mrs. Edward Hofstee. Mrs. Joe' De Weerd,
Mr. Georeo Mecngs and Mr. Frank
Rh-vla. Tlwse- present were Mr.
ami Mrs. George Meengs and

- * Michigan

NEW

two months

Dr. Aleida J. Pieters of Downer
College, Milwaukee.Wisconsin,' is
spending her spring vacation with
her brother. Dr. Albertus Pieters
and his family.

Holland,

Something

Rev. Everington will give an illustratedlecture in the Maple Avenue Christian Reformed church tonight, Thursday.

Mrs. Ellen S. Johnson of 13th
street has returned to her home after spending the winter with her
daughter in Kalamazoo.
The R. N. A. ladies will hold a
baked good sael Aoril 19th at the

Phone 5016

29 East Eighth St.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. Vander Heuvel
of 205 Pine avenue are spending a
month in New York visitingtheir
son. Thev will also visit in Washington. D. C.

Society
Government Inspected Meats.

Just

But we can advise you to buy your supply of good coal early
for next winter and save several

p O

L. L,

A

PT

S

By taking advantage of our summer prices.

HARRINGTON COAL

Mich.

___

_

_

Mr. and Mrs. M. Vinkemulder of

Local

Overisel

West Olive motored to Holland to
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Meeuwsen. They also stopped to
see Mrs. Henry Grocnewoud, a

News

WELCOME DOLLAR DAY jVISITORS

President of
LARGE DELEGATION FROM
CHURCHES MEET AT

1

27

Warm

TRINITY CHURCH

A

large delegation representing

Trinity church this city for the
il spring
anrine session of Holland
annual
Classes.At least seventy-fivehave
been participating.
Rev. H. W. Pyle of Ovensel was
named president and Rev. John A.

wr

Headquarters
during these two
shopping days in

Roggen of Hamilton temporary
clerk. Rev. Gerrit Tyssc of Holland
continues as stated clerk.
A reported rumor that Hope col

State" college and men are now at
work on the project. It is conceded

Friend

Tavern

27 Reformed churches from this
vicinity have been meeting in

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Leneic of Board of Pharmacy, G. W. Bene
Wayland township, were arraigneddid,
> vvt director,
..........announced.
....... .
Holland
before Justice P. E. Fish of Alio- amj Zeeland are without doubt ingan, Monday, on charges of vlolat‘ "
keeping a phu.-' Jn order t0 leani just what the
illegalpossession,
i. they
Tne> waived
vaivei | statuS/ig 0f cherry growing in the
examination ard were bound over northwestern part of the state, a
to circuit court, furnishing bonds survey has been undertaken by

v’S

MAKE

Holland Classis

Jacob Tenbrink of Holland, was friend.
arrested in Grand Rapids for the
Gerrit and James Wiegerink,
non-paymentof alimony and was
students at Hope College, spent the
brought to the county jail by the
week end with their parents, Mr.
T i__ 11*2 ___
019 LStl.
aherilTsdepartment.
i i and Mrs. John Wiegerink, 813 Fulton street.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Herman Kamps was arrested
-----Sunday bv the sheriff’s department
A state-widecheck of drug stores
for driving with improper headto see that a registered pharmalights. He was fined by JusUce
cist is on duty at all times will be
Burr, M-M.
undertaken soon by the Michigan

of $1,000 each.

Man

Holland.

lege was leaning toward modernDm was investigatedand will be
probed into further in fact a thoro
investigationwill be made. However thus far only rumor prevails
and no doubt that is about all there
ia of the matter. Hope if anything
has the reputation of being the
other way. Anyway a committee
has been named to take the subject up with the board of trustees
and the desired information will
soon be forthcoming.
Classes took cognizance of protests against the tendency toward
modernism in the MichiganCouncil of ReligiousEducation.It adopted a resolution pledging Its best
Dr. J. Moerdyke who is spending
efforts and influence toward a resmost of his time between Zeeland
toration to the evangelical faith.
and Holland is now at Pittsburgh
The classis also expressed its
taking a course in hospital trainapproval for a sUndardized course
ing before he returns to the misin catecheticaleducation.The matsion field in Arabia. Mrs. Moerter was left to a committee condyke and children have returned
sisting of Rev. E. H. Tanis, Rev.
from a visit in the east.

The subdistrut oratorical and
You Are Welcome!
declamation date has been set for that the condition of the industry
April 1J by SubdistrictChairman requires an intimate knowledgeof
Chris A. DcJonge of Zeeland, su- all the facts of the business in the
give the Best of
perintendentof schools. The place interest of tthe grower, eanner, and
selected is Saugatuck High school, the public. 1No one knows just what
Service at the most
Declamations will be held ;n
in the
the i quantity of
of cherries is produced,
afternoon and orationsin the eve- 1 how many trees there are, nor what
reasonable price.
ning. Seven schools will take part:
the probable crop under any
Allegan, Zeeland, Otsego, Marne., | conditions.
Grand Haven, Cooporsville
___________
:n- and! jhe two
colored sections added
j to this issue of the Holland City
The recent spell of wintry weath-. News are interestingin a great
er has not damaged the fruit crop many ways. Not only are the adm
* .
r\ f
vertisements and news bubbling
in this section, in the opinion of
Gerrit J. Deur, prominent Holland over with Dollar Day bargains and
Nick Whelan has just returned
township fruit grower. Deur said unheard of prices, but each and
the buds were swollen, but he could every page contains at least a col- from a trip to New York City.
not discover any damage. Present umn of fresh local items. It is part
Ed Schrotenboer of Manlius
indicationspoint
inamuuiis
i^nnv to $o»d crops of of this
---- week’s news service, so be township, Allegan county, was
peaches, apples, themes, pears and sure and turn to these pages not eleted for treasurer of that townsmall fruits. The buds are ready to only for store news, but for regular ship.
burst with the first few days of Wrd news stones as well.
Directors of the Fennville Fruit
A free chest clinic will be held in
warm weather and barring unusual
exchange Monday voted to go
James M. Martin, Rev. J. Van
frosts the outlookis very encourag- Allegan April i* under auspices of
ahead with the projectof building
The Allegan County Sunday Peursem, Rev. Clarence P. Dame,
osis asthe Michigan Anti.Tuberculc
ing.
a $17,000 addition to their plant. School convention will be held in Rev. J. A. Van Dyke, Rev. James
of
soeiauon, who, with the
...» board
- ---— Stockholders will meet April 10 to
M. Tromp of Montello park, has
First Methodist church at Fennville Waver. Rev. John R. Mulder and
supervisors, financethe projectand
donated to the municipalpark will be free to any residentof the vote on an increasein capital stock April 24 and 25. Dean Charles E. Rev. E. Paul McLean.
to provide funds for the improve- Jackson of St Mark’s procathedral.
board a birdhouse,which probably
Reports were submitted on the
county. Free tests for tuberculosis
is the largest and most complete
ment.
Grand Rapids, will give the princi- work and progress along the Variwill be given.
ever designed by a Holland buildThe proposed extension calls for pal address of the convention.
ous departmentof the activityof
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bloemers celeer. The house, built for martins,
the wrecking of the present packClark S. Wheeler, superintendent the churches. These reports covbrated
their
golden
wedding
annihas 48 compartments, is 40 inches
ing house and cooper shop to pro- of the Grand Rapids district of the ered missions, education, state of
high and 36 inches in dreomfcrenccversary with a family reunion Sat- vide a building space of 125x132
M. E. church, was in Fennville ar- religion and benevolences.
and has a dome-shape. It is so de- urday at their home in Holland feet The new building will be of
ranging for a series of county
Delegates elected to the annual
signed that each section can b^ township. Mr. Bloemerswas bora hollow tile and steel construction
church meetings early in May. The synods are:
on
the
farm
which
has
been
his
removed. It is made of pine and
and when finished will be the finest Allegan county meeting will be held
General Synod— Rev. John Hoffhomo 73 years. The family group
will be placed in Kollen memorial
fresh fruit packing house in east- in Allegan May 8.
man. Rev. H. J. Potter, Rev. P. P.
numbers four sons, fifteen grandpark.
ern United States. Many applica. ( children and one great-grandchild.
Three Grand Haven stores were Van Eerden, Holland; Rev. J. Van
tions for membership have made
Rev. John Minema, pastor
entered in the night and sums of I Peursem, Zeeland; elders, Joe
The children are: John D. Bloemers
.. ranging
__
9 •)
\f nnnert! nf OttaiUA fV M
VrieslandReformed church, has ac- of South St Paul, Minn.; Jacob this extension necessary.
money
from $3
to about Meengs of Ottawa, C. M. McLean
Mrs. William J. Harty of Alle- S300 were taken. The Oriental and Fred Van Voorst of Holland,
cepted the call to the Reformed D. Bloemers, teacher at Crisp;
church of Baldwin, Wis. Minema has ^hris Bloemers of Ottawa and Mrs. gan, fell on $J^Jcy sidewalk and Sweets was the heaviest loser. Pro- M. Stegeman of South Blendon.
served the Vriesland church four Gertrude Vandenberg of Holland fractured her right hip. She was prietor Merzo stated his loss will Alternates
Rev. J. Vanderbcek,
years and also was prominent in township. No death has marred the taken to Emergency hospital.
be around $295, taken from the safe Rev. S. Vandewerf, Rev. A. H.
the local legion post He is a grad- immediate family circle since their
Wintry weather of the past week and from the cash register.En- Strabbing of Holland, Rev. H. W.
uate of Hope college and Western marriage.
has been very favorable for fruit trance was made here at the rear Pyle of Overisel;elders, J. Va^denseminary.
Grand Haven in lighting to keep crops in the fruit belt south of through a window. The Weiss res- bosch of Ottawa, J. B. ‘Nykerk and
Mrs. Herman Teunis, in company their own electric light plant in- Holland near Fennville, as it tend- taurant was entered through e W. Prins of Holland, N. Elzinga of
with hundreds of Michigan Gold stead
ntcau of
,
selling it to the Consumers ed to retard budding in the opin- window and a small sum taken South Blendon.
Star mothers, will leave here onfpower
Power Co., those opposed are ion of leading growers. The cherry from the cash register. The Grand Particular Synod of Chicago
June 8th or 9th, on the first lap surely bringing in Holland’s plant crop has benefitedmost for an ear- Haven Candy shop lost about $8, Rev. T. W. Davidson, Rev. P. E.
of the trip to France where they as an argument. Mayor Bruno ly blossom time in previous years which Nick Andros had left in the Hinkamp, Rev. J. P. De Jong of
will stand beside the graves of Peter points out that Holland’s has spelled failure to Allegan register.Entrancewas made thru Holland, Rev. John A. Roggen of
Hamilton; elders, E. H. Bok of
their sons, who were buried near rates are the lowest in the state growers. The last few years have the rear window.
Jamestown, A. A. Nienhuis and P.
where they fell in the World War. and still they are buildinghospitals seen a cherry crop in this county
The labor situationin Allegan is
Mrs. A. Leenhoutsof Holland is and paying the city’s bonded in- every even year. Buds are ready improving. A number of men who Douma of Hollana, J. Nevenzelof
Dunningville; alternates,Rev. A.
to start with the first few days of
entitled to go on this trip as she debtedness with the earnings.
were laid off have resumed work
Oosterhof of Overisel, Rev. F. Van
is the mother of Willard I>eenHabeas Corpus paiiers were serv- warm weather.
again. Furniture factories are runhouts in whose honor the local ed at the county jail today to alOnly a few months ago the man ning five days a week. The Defend- Dyk of Central Park. Rev. E. H.
Tanis and Rev. James Wayer of
Legion Post was named.
low John Bosnia of Holland to ap- who just put his savings in a sav- er Manufacturing Co.’s bumper facHolland; elders, C. Keizer of
A Chevrolet car was pjpked
up
ings
bank
account
at
four
per
cent
— — -r pear before Judge Fred T. Miles,
tory is running full time.
Jamestown,C. Kleis of Holland, J.
Zeelam
by the state police near --------iland on car] Hoffma, his attorney,will ap- was regarded as a financial boob by
Belated appointmentsfor cen- J. Slagh of New Holland.
M-21 and brought to the local of- peal to the judge for release, the wise ones who were cleaning sus enumeratorsin Holland TownClassis agents were appointed
fice. The license plates have been claiming he was placed in the up a lot of cash in the stock marship have been made. Rev. Sam as follows: Foreign minsions. Rev.
changed and the police are on the county jail by JusticeC. DeKeyzer ket. A savings bank account would
Fopma and Miss Gertrude Hui- R. J. Vandenberg of Zeeland; do________
lookout
for trouble of some kind. of Holland,who had no jurisdiction not look so bad right now to many
zenga are already on the job, start- mestic missions.Rev. F. Van Dyk
Harold Decker of Holland, and for such a sentence. Bosma was who were investingin stocks.
ing Wednesday morning.
of Central Park; education, Rev.
Orali Courtney of Muskegon, were arrestedtwo weeks ago for reckless Former Mayor and Mrs. Henry
Mrs.
.ui». vGrace
jitter iPrins,
tiiis, oo
88 /cam
years vm,
old, James Wayer of Holland; Sunday
arrested for having improper
arreated
------- diving and part of the terms of Geerlings and daughter Miss Ruth
lights. They will be arraigned out- 1 hi* probationwas
w
revoking his are on a trip east where they are died early Wednesday morning at, school and yotmg people’s work,
ride the aty.— Grand Haven Tri- 1 driver’slicense ffor 30 days. Two visiting their children, Mr. and Mrs. her home in Crisp. She is survived Rev. E. H. Tanis of Holland; pen
by her three sons, Gerrit, Ralph sion fund, Henry Geerlings of Holbune.
days ago he was arrestedfor Clyde Geerlings in New York.
and Charles and seven grandchil- land.
The Rev. D. Laansma of Holland, breakingthe probation and senA pleasantdinner party with Mr. dren and three great-grandchil- A devotional service was held
tenced
to
the
county
jail
for
30
will preach in the Holland langand Mrs. Herman Vaupell and
ing service can be a REAL
to you in makirg the most of your
uage at SL Paul’s church, Grand days by Justice DeKeyzer.— Grand daughterswas enjoyed last Sun- dren. Funeral services will be Tuesday evening in commemoraheld Saturday afternoonat one tion of the nineteen hundredthanHaven, this Wednesday evening. Haven Tribune.
day by Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vauo’clock from the home and at one- niversary of the coming of the
every article of apparel.
pell and Mr. Delbert Vaupell of thirty from the Crisp church, Rev.
Holy Spirit, led by Rev. James M.
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Van Vliet officiating. Interment
Martin, retiringpresident.
US
There is time, now,
Reefe of Hartford, Wis.— Allegan
will take place in the North HolA letter of appreciation from
Gazette.
to oive vour work the careful, thoroughly satisfactoryfinish you dtsire,
land cemetery.
Minister Diekema at The Hague
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vaupell and son
Arie Diepenhorst, 81 years of was read to the delegation at yesyet return them in
TIME for the Easter season.
Delbert of Holland and Mr. and age, died Wednesday morning at terday’s session. The Classis adMrs. Oliver Reese of Hartford, the home of his daughterMrs. Gil journed until May 16 when six
Wis., were dinner guests at the Vogel at Noordeloos. He is sur- candidates for the ministrywill
US [2465],
TELL US
TO CALL.
home of Rep. and Mrs. Fred Mc- vived by five sons and four daugh- be examined. These candidates are
Eachron of Hudsonville, last Fri- ters. One brother and a sister also from the Western Theological
day evening.Mr. and Mrs. Matt survive. Funeral services will be Seminary of this city.
Pellegrom of Holland were enter- held Saturday at one o’clockfrom
tained there on Saturdayevening. the home of his daughter, Mrs. Gil NOISEMAKER IN APART—HudsonvilleNews.
WENT IS PUNISHED
Vogel and at 1:30 from the NoordeAt midnight, Saturday, April 12, loos Reformed church, with Rev.
Holland’sclocks go ahead one hour. S. Fopma officiating.Interment
For trying to conquer the noise
Herman Beukema
Gerrit Alderink
Phone 2465
The idea is to save daylight. But will follow at the Noordeloos ceme- made by his neighbor on the floor
Auto Call-DeliveryService
on the first shift you lose an hour’s tery.
above by a still more deafening
“The House of Service”
sleep. Nevertheless,you are abreast
Misses Jeannette Mulder of Hol- noise, Walter Hauser, tenant of an
Holland, Michigan
of the times .
College Avenue and Sixth St.
land High and Metta J. Ross of apartment house of a Berlin subMr. and Mrs. J. A. Bloemers will Hope college are spending their urb, was arraigned charged with
disturbing the public peace.
celebratetheir golden wedding an- vacation in Chicago.
As an overture he had stretched
1 niversary with a family reunion
Mrs. Albert Eppink passed away
Good Painting requires
Blade 7f wide-€ood Steel I Saturday at their home in Holland at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John a violin string across his room imtownship.Bloemers was horn on Karnemaat, Grand Rapids. The mediately beneath the ceiling, and
a Good Brush
.
SE'4 Sec. 18-5-15 W., Holland
I the farm which has been his home
Strong Handle
body was taken U) the funeral he belabored it several hours daily MILK MAN OK 90 PASSES AWAY
M
yeM8
Here is the one you need
with
a
bow
while
standing
on
a
73 years. The family group num- home of Ten Brink at Hamilton
a farm northwest of Holland
Henry L. Van Kampen^A wf^to
A Special
| bers four sons, fifteen grandchil.
where serviceswill be held Thurs- stepladder.
Carl Lempke, age 90 years old, a on .. ...... - ...... —
Not quite satisfied with the efVentura.
Her
first husband was George Becker & wf. Pt. NE14
dren and one great-grandchild.
The day at one o’clock and at two
Value
veteran milk dealer of Grand
killed in the Civil war while build- NEK NEK Sec. 32-5-15 W., City
childrenarc: John D. Bloemers of o’clock at the East Saugatuck fect, he then screwed several hooks
Haven, died at his home on US-31
into
the
ceiling,
from
which
he
ing a bridge across the Mississippi of Holland.
South St. Paul, Minn.; Jacob D. Christian Reformed church. Burial
Anna G. Van Zanten to Albert
hung his vacuum cleaner in the in- just beyond the city limits. pu, VVf
Bloemers, teacher at Crisp; Chris at East Saugatuck.
, .
the 60 years he has lived in this
Funeral services were held Van Zoeren & wf. EK Lot 11, and
verted position, and better to conBloemers of Ottawa and Mrs. GerThe Social Progress club held duct its purring to the upper re- sectionhe conducted a milk route Wednesday afternoonat Holland. EK Lot 8. Blk 38, City of Holland.
1 qt. good Lin. Var. $1.00
trude Vandenbergof Holland townfor 18 years and worked a small
their regular meeting Tuesday evegion bored a small aperture into
ship. No death has marred the imning at the home of C. Vander the ceiling. The effect produced farm. He retired25 years apo and
mediate family circle since their
Floor
f1.00
1
has lived quietly, allowing his sons
Meulen. Marvin C. Lindeman, the
exceededall expectations.
took place at Ventura.
marriage.
to carry on the business.He came
speaker of the evening, had as his
Superior Poultry Farm, Inc
|
The second husband of Mrs. Hult
The court sentenced him to a fine
Mr. and Mrs. G. John Van Zoerto this country in 1839, when this
subject, "There is more bunk in
of 200 marks and costs for the re- section was a wilderness.He was it v,ill be remembered was a Civil Adrian Van Koevering. Pt. Lot
1 Alum. Double Boiler 1.00
en, West 15th St., and Mrs. A. T.
advertising than truth.’’
war martial bund leader. He Blk 1, City of Zeeland.
pair of the damaged apartment.
Godfrey motored to Fort Wayne
bora at Boock Bie, Loemtz, GerAdrian Van Koevering& wf. to
Mr. and Mrs. John Scrotenboer
taught the old Holland Martial
Tuesday.
many, on Aug. 16, 1839, and lived
1- 2 qt.
1.00
entertained a group of friends
band
the
Civil war tunes and for Superior Poultry Farms, Inc., Pt.
NEWLY
WEDS
SHOWERED
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John C.
six months in Wisconsinprevious
Tuesday evening at their home.
many years was conspicuousin Lot 7, Blk 1. City of Zeeland.
AFTER MARRIAGE
Van Weelden a daughter. Mary Games
•
to coming here.
o
were played and a delicious
the
ranks of this local musical orJane; to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Prins,
1 Good
1.00
two-courseluncheon was served. An unusual surprise was given
ganization. He died on a DecoraHAMILTON FAMILY
a son, CliffordStanley.
Mrs. Scrotenboer was assistedby by Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Keefer HOPE SENIOR GIRL TO GET tion Day fifteen years ago.
TWO
DIPLOMAS
IN
JUNE
The Past
Noble
Grand
Club
will
APPRECIATES
— o—
--- --. the
mu Misses Agnes, ui-iicvu
Geneva unu
and neHe- at their home at 98 West 8th street
5 Bx. 22 short Cartridg s .00
hold their regular meeting on Fri- ,cnc Dogger. The guests were Mr.
Miss Mabel Cathryn Essenburg SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. | and Mrs Bcn Kalkman, Mrs. Eg- honoring Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
We wish to thank our many
Keefer, Jr„ which took the form of of this city, Hope college senior,
ESTATE TRANSFERS friends
Russel Haight at Virginia
Park.i^
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the
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was
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music
degree
from
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the
young
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Ruben Tromp reports that for
Henry Van Wezel, graduateof with an added start in life. Mrs.
Albert Van Heuvelen & wf. to Your words of sympathy, your
ment
of
organ
and
piano,
the
first
---the past few days there has been a Holland High school and now enof its kind ever awarded by the .Ionian Hamelink.SEK SEK Sec. helpfulnessduring our sorrow will
flock of twelve white swan in Big rolled at Western State Teachers’ Keefer was especially well remem1.00
1 Boys Axe
ever be remembered ami apprecibered with many useful and lovely school of music. As a requisitefor 34-6-15 W., Olive Twp.
Bayou west of Holland.
college, is spending his vacation
John J. Specimento Celia Nieuw- ated by John E. Lohman and famthe
honor,
Miss
Essenburg
will
gifts.
The Wiman’s Literary club held here.
Mrs. Keefer, Sr., who was hos- stage a solo recital April 9 in Hope hof. Lots 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, IL 21, ily.
their regular meeting Tuesday
-o
28, 29, 31, 32, 33, 34, 46, 47, & Pts.
A
tess on this occasion,had nrepnred Memorial
afternoon which closed the season’s HOPE ENROLLMENT
of
Lots
12 & 20 all a part of Bay
FOR
RENT—
Stall double
Miss
Essenburg
took
part
in
the
an elaborate three-courseluncheon
work. A benefit card party will be
Steel Girtei lake
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View Plat, Park Twp.
age. 77 Graves Place.
«nten
service
Sunday
aiLenten
vesper
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was
especially
appealing.
be given Tuesday afternon at 2:30
STATES, 4 NATIONS The decorationsconformedto an teraoon in the chapel. Others inAndrew Klomparens & wf. to
at the club house.
Edgar
Landwehr.Pt. Lot 29 Lawncluded
Richard
J.
Niessink
of
KalaWANTED— Single man on farm.
event of this kind and the whole
Bllope college has an enrollmentof
E. E. Legget, Fennville. 3tpl6
was a most pleasing social event mazoo, Hazel Paalmnn and Ethel dale Court, City of Holland.
545 students,according to official
Grietje Japenga to Peter. M.
G. Leestma of Grand Rapids, Verna
o
---- •
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ARE count taken from the annual year- Among the guests who attended A. Brower, Rudolph H. Nichols and Japenga & wf. Lot 4 Blk 44, City
the
shower
were
Mrs.
Thomas
PUBLIC AUCTION
DOLLAR DAYS; LOCAL MER- book distributedFriday. The tab-1
Strong one-piece
Kane, Mrs. Elmer Kierwicker, Mrs. Sarah Lacey of Holland, all mem- of Holland.
CHANTS OFFER THOUSulationshows: Seniors, 97; juniors,
Jacob Jansen & wf. to Gerrit
heed, teeth and
Herman Beekman, Mrs. Grace Van bers of the school of music.
ANDS
OF
BARGAINS
Too can’t make a garden
A public auction sale will be held
113; sophomores, 91; freshmen, 122;
Van Null & wf. Lot 64 of Do
bow. Ash Handle
Plew,
Mrs.
Viola Wheaten, Mrs.
Jlope High school, 43; specials, 2;
Jonge’s 2nd Add. to City of Zee- next week Friday afternoon,April
without one of theee
Dorothea Kolcun, Mrs. Brinkman, WIFE OF OLD WAR FIFER
Friday and Saturday of this ui school of music, 77.
11, at 1 o’clock sharp, at the farm
—Nothing to looeen or met
DIES AT 89 YEARS
Mr. and Mrs. William Thompson,
week are Dollar Days with the InI The students represent 17 states
Jacob Johnson & wf. to Leonard of Fred Sandy, West 32nd street,
Mrs.
Melissa
Huff,
89,
who
died
| dependent merchants.
and the district of Columbia. The Mr. and Mrs.-Gerrit Heneveld, Mr. Sunday in Grand Rapids, was the Kievit & wf. Pt. EK
SEK first house east of the Graafschap
Beckman, Mrs. John Rutgers, Mrs.
Everyone knows it, but everyone
SpeMVotue
road. The followingarticles will be
foreign contingent numbers 11, 5
Sec. 13-5-15 W., Holland Twp.
head
of
five
generations.
The
George Moomey, Mr. and Mrs.
is going to have the fact impressed
each from Basrah and Japan and 1
Sylvia Horning Rice by Atty. in sold: 5 cows, 2 horses, 1 wagon, 1
Thomas
White, Mrs. Westenbroek,group included Mrs. Leonard Kline
on his or her mind very strongly
from West Borneo. The class of
Fact to Wm. L. Eaton & wf. Pt. spreader,1 binder,1 plow, 1 spring
when he or she reaches the down- 1930 is the largest for graduation Ruth De Ridder, Alyce Zuverink, of Holland, Mrs. Orpha De Feyter NWfrlK Sec. 29-5-15 W., City of tooth drag, 1 riding drag, 1 spikeof
R.
F.
D.
No.
6,
Mrs.
Myrtle
M.
, town retail district in Holland the
Lotus Molenbelt Mary Meyering
in the historvof the institution.
tooth drag. 1 riding cultivator,1
Holland.
| last three days of this week.
and John Ehrick. The guests from Gifford and EvangelineMae GilWestern Theologicalseminary reGerrit Jaarcia to Bert Van Om- garden seeder,1 hand cultivator^!,
Holland retail merchants are ofout
of
town
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
horse corn drill,1 grain drill, 1 hay\
ports an enrollment of 77. The
EK EK
° Mrs. Huff was born in New York men & wf.
fering bargains, hundreds of them
summary shows: Seniors,2g; mid- George Heneveldand son Charles, and came to Michigan at the age See. 14-6-15 W.. also PL WK NEK rack. 1 corn cutter. 5 milk cans, 1
—thousands of them. Friday and dles, 12; juntors, 15; specials, 2, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Keefer, and Mr.
.. ., ... Pt.
.....
also
of | stack straw, 1 two-door Ford Sedan
of 14. Her father, Rev. James A. j, „ -/4 Sec. 23-5-15 W.,
Saturday will lie days when old and Pine Ixnlge summer school, 25. and Mrs. Robert Sonrel.
EK
EK
NWK
Sec. 23-5-15 nftd many other articles too numerCrofoot,
was
a
Methodist
minisHicostalivinwill be chased from
5676
13
16th St.
! ous to mention.
ter who held several pastorates, W., Holland
here nowhere fpr Holland will The special students are two
John Friesser & wf. to Ottawa
Bowmaster & Schileman,
mostly in Michigan. She was the
be no place for him.
Auctioneers.
widow of Darwin C. Huff, Civil Mushroom Farms, Inc. Pt. EK EK
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Describes Ship-

wreck, Harking
To Colonial Days
CAPTAIN STKKETEE AND TWO
SONS LOST THEIR LIVES

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ARE
DOLLAR DAYS: LOCAL MER-

3,

1930

Number 14
Popular Holland
High Girls Win

|

CHANTS OFFER THOUSANDS OF BARGAINS
Friday and Saturday of this
week arc Dollar Days with the In-

Signal Honors
|

MISS JEAN BOSMAN TO BE
CLASS VALEDICTORIAN. MISS
V18SER SALUTATOR1AN

dependent merchants.
Everyone knows it. but everyone
IN COASTER
is going to have the fact impressed
on his or her mind very strongly
First Brick Itouae in Colony at
when he or she reaches the downWhat Was Known Ah SchoL
town retail district in Holland the
ten’s Bridge
’last three days of this week.
Holland retail merchants are ofBy Wm. 0. Van Eyck
fering bargains, hundreds of them
-^-thdusands of them. Friday and
My note book shows that on the
be days when old
Cth of
I visited Mrs. Hirostanvin will be chased from
Adrian Boos, then €7 years old, and i here to nowhere for Holland will
living on East H»th street; and ; be no place for him.
also that I then interviewed her in
regard to the life story of her
grandfather, Cupti Andries Stekebrands, of the Steketee Place on
tee, her father Simon Steketcc,and
Black River, showing the buildings,
her uncle CorneliaStekctee,and in
regard to their various enterprises the new bridge, and a little ahip
with leeboards, with one mast, and
in the early days of the Holland
settlement here. Mrs. Roos then called "Zeeland," with which the
said, in substance, that she was Steketees sailed to and from Hoibom in 1852 at the Steketee place land very often. Below the picture,
on Black River, later known as Mr. Hillebrands wrote in Dutch
Scholten’sBridge; that her grand- what is equivalent to the followfather, A. Steketee Cr. (this Ct. ing, "View of Welgelegen near Holstanding for Comelisioon, or son of land, Ottawa County, ‘Michigan,
Cornelis) then owned that place; seen from across Black River. Bethat he had two sons, Simon and longing to A. Steketee, 1851.'' The
;

i

Class for 193* has 85 Girls and
Boys. Twenty-one arc in

,

ottom burned

1

Honor Bodety
Miss Jean Bosman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Bosman of this
city, was named valedictorianof
the dais of 1930 in Holland High
school, as announcedby Principsi
J. J. Rieraersma st the high school

|

1

i

Nov.,

M

.

assembly, Friday morning. The
honor is awarded on the Msis of
highest scholarship for the fouryear course. Miss Bosnian is sditor-in-chief of the Boomerang,the
high school annual.

.

i

J

In announcing these scholastic

,

honors, Mr. Riemersms listed in
assembly just before school closed
for April vsestion,that Miss Bosnian had made an enviable record
earning 129 Honor Points oat of a
possible132. Her record is thirty
A’s and three B’s.
Also that Miss Beatrice Vlasera
came a close second, earning 126.8
Honor Points out of a possible
130.4. For twenty-nine of ner credits she received s grade of A, and
for three and three-fifthsa grade

!

j

i

j

j

i

Cornelis;that he was known in the
old country and here as "Schipper
Steketee van Baarland' (the latter
his home-town in the Netherlands),
and that as such he is mentioned
favorably several times in the biog-

word Welgelegenmeans

well-si tu-

ated; "beautiful for situation."

!

!

Such, in brief, was the result of
visit to Mrs. Roos in 1919. An4i
of B.
let me say in passing that the good j
Principal Riemersma also gave
lady is still hale and hearty and
the Informationthat there were
143 members in the graduating
! raphy of Rev. C. VanderMeulcn, lives in the southeaat part of the
city with her son Ben Roos.
class of 1930 of which 86 were
| published in 1876.
girls and 68 were boys. He farther
"GrandfatherSteketee and his
The few facts given above are
announced that the members of the
i sons," Mrs. Roos continues,"had an | sufficient to show' that the career
It
1930 class elected into membership
! interest in the schooner WM. TELL, | 0f Capt. Steketee, though somein the Nttfonal Honor Society are
which they sold to the Woltmans in what cut short by disaster, was, for
in
as follow^ Anna belle Arnold, Ed__ -...j
-.i ^ose days, full of enterprise and
1855. Then they removed
to Grand
ward Baqdcr, Edvthe Boevs, VirHaven, where they bought the small courage; was in fact the career of]
ginia Boone, Gladys Bergman,
| schooner MARY. In
September, a leader whoso works deserve to be
Jean Bosman, Juella Brower/Ellen
1857, this vessel, laden with fruit held in remembrance.For this rea*
Jane Burch, Alice Clark, Esther
1 ind vegetables, was caught in a
son considerable pains have bees
! storm and wrecked near St Joseph,
two sloops and several scows. bought or owned her and took her I mon leaves a wife and child
I and grandfather, father and uncle
/wore 11
i8 therefore not surprisingthat to Grand Haven with him in 1855, mourn his loss. The Steketees
i perished. When
the report of the our colonial days; It Is therefore
jn Mr Vlin given's series of ar- or that she had early in 1866 been1 side at Grand Haven." — Nieuws
Rottschaefer, Frank Viuchir,
disaster reached grandmother at with s*>me satisfaction,and not
up the battle with unBode of Sept. 22, 1857.
tides on our early history there is sold to Grand Haven men.
Beatrice Visser, Leon Winstron,
: Grand Haven the shock almost
without
considerable
pride,
that
even heat in your draughty,
Before considering Steketee’sreone written on Groningenhistory
This clipping is no doubt copied Rose Witteveen, Marian Working.
: killed her. The
bodies of the vie- tjjis the first attempt to sketch the
man, in moval to Grand Haven it is but just from a Michigan paper; for the
by t
— o- burned-out,obsolete oven. Get
|tims of the shipwreckwere later life of so important a man is made.
which appears the foliowin‘g: "Al- to say that in common with the Grand Rapids Enquirer of Sept 18
better, certain bak n g resu s w th
and on different days recovered and After much research the following
ready early in the fifties Andries other immigrants from the Nether- carries the same report copied from A UNIQUE WINDOW DISPLAY
buried nt St Joseph.
details became prominent
this scientific Tappan Speed
Steketee, uncle of the Steketees lands in those days, he was in- The
____
__
Eagle of Sept 12. The En"In 1864," continues Mrs. Roos,
Allegan Case tie: — Much attenOven, automaticallycontrolled
On page 40 of the Rev. Vanderiwho later were merchantsat Hol- tenselyinterested in church affairs,
a,dds: "Later: Grand Haven,
‘"we moved back to Holland, grandtion has been manifested all week
Meulen
Memorial
we
find
that
Skip1 land and Grand Rapids, began bus- His intimacy with Rev. Vander }te|t. 12.
for perfect baking. Your pies,
Mr.
Cornelis
Steketee.
mother having meanwhiledied. The
per Steketee (in the old country iness in staves, bark and shingles. Meulen in old Holland and here Dear Sir: Your uncle and his two by the window display of the Coocakes and roasts, deliciously
loss of the vessel and cargo, and
and in the early forties) takes Rev. He built a dock on Black River next leaves no doubt on this score. Be- sons left here last Saturday morn- lev jewelry store. It was the work
especially the loss af the three lives,
browned, done to a nicety. ..reVander Meulen across the Schelde to the so-calledScholten Bridge; sides, there is evidence enough in ing with their vessel, and at six of Frank Cooley and Ernest Hunhad reduced us in a few years to to preaoh at Axel; and the writer bought staves, and transported
quiring less gas, less time and
the records of the Zeeland Church. o'clock, F.M., same day the vessel ter and it representeda power dam
, great straits,
in all ita details.It was executed
. .
• .Kndv^na^Tf t!)firifurth,,r
,*P«ak8 of him as "Skipper them on ffat-boats to Holland, We find, for example, that on Dec. turned over on the St. Joseph bar.
half the effort. Here’s modern
in a highly artistic style. There
huriod at the ex*™,
Steketee who later lived here [in whence they were carried by sail- 11, 1854, the Zeeland consistory
All drowned. Up to eight o’clock
cookery! Come in and see how
America]between Holland and Zee- ing-vesselsto other cities. This reads a lettor from "Skipper Stc- A.M., Sunday, the bodies had not was the dam with earth banks;
easy it is to enjoy.
ducks in the pond; one girl just out
business in staves,bark, etc., con- ketee" on the observance of Feast
been recovered.E. W. Bams, P.M." out of her swim, and another ready
the
In the same work, page 73, it is tributed greatly to the prosperity Days; and in the consistorymeet"Last Thursday (.Sept. 10) Mr. to go in) a boat with inmates; a
Suits
ing of Jan. 2, 1854, A. Steketee is
iniL
that Skipper Steketeewas of the colony."
From such statements it is evi- reported as "agreeing to the re- K. Schaddelee,who had just return- pond of water in both cases (mirsailed ^^vCaP
“^Istrongly opposed to Vander Meued from Chicago, gave us the sad ror) below the dam — everything
len’8 Koing to America, "but that dent that the beginners of that im- eligibility of consistory members.’’ intelligenceof the loss of the
Speed Oven ‘Automatic Heat Control * Smokeless Broiler iT
mense businessin staves, bark, Such items on such moot questions Schooner Mary of Grand Haven. except trees and bushes but these
tes
will soon be growing. There was a
shingles,and wood, from Gronin- in the Colonialchurches show that
The Mary, not unprofitablesailed power-house with windows lighted
and Cornells Rooa were so
on
gen to Holland, on Black River, he was involved heart and soul in
by the old gentleman A. Steketee by the produced Current, and a repfor my father and uncle. My by the capsizing of his vessel he were Captain Steketee and his two
the religious life of those days, and and his sons Simon and Cornelis,
resentation of a sheet of water
mother in about 1864 married Mr.
and his two sons found a watery sons; and that the founder of that that there was little in that life capsized, and all were lost, inLepeltak;and we lived several
flowing over the dam. A figure of
historic place at Steketee’s, or later that was foreign to him.
grave.
cluding a young nephew, who was a milkmaid with two pails was a
years on East 10th street, west of
Corner River and 9th
On page 78 of the same book we Scholten’s Bridge, was Skipper
In 1855 came a great change over cook. This happenedoff the oort o) little too suggestive of watered
the Pillar Church.”
Steketee.
read Uiat Rev. Vander Meulen of
the fortunes of Capt. Steketee. destination,St. Joseph harbor, at milk. The whole plant was inspectMrs. Roos still has in her posIn the scattered files of the Dutch
Zeeland (in Oct., 1851) got lost on
What caused him to relinquishhis about 6 p.m. of the preceding Sat- ed and approved by Mayor Hosier.
session a pen-sketch made by the
the way back from North Holland, papers of the early days, that is of valuableproperty at • Groningen, urday [Sept. 6). The captainof the
It was most cleverly executed in
Groningen pedagogue A. J. Hilleand that all Zeeland as a result was De Hollander and the Sheboygan which promised to be for years the Sutherland then lying in the har- the last detail.
Nieuws
Bode,
the
latter
the
earliest
in an uproar. They tolled the chureh
centre of the whole stave and bark bor, who saw the danger, reports
bell and sent out searching parties Dutch newspaper published in industry for Zeeland,Vriesland, that the accident was unavoidable,
in all directions; but without avail. America, are many references to Drenthe and North Holland,cannot in a high and angry sea but withHAMILTON
The domine failed to appear. After Mr. Steketee.In the Sept. 26, 1851, now be categoricallystated. But it out wind. Small boats could not
A birthday surprise party waa
wandering round in that wilderness issue of the Nieuws Bode, the edi- is known that the estimated value get out; and before larger boats
between Black River and the "Big tor, Jacob Quintus, in an interest- of the total exports of Holland for were ready nothing could be seen of held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mirth" for a few days and nights ing report on his recent visit to 1854 was only $61,500; that of the shipwreckedcrew; whence it Henry Kline at Hamiltonin honor
he aj: length struck what he seemed Michigan, says, among other things Grand Haven was $834, D00. Here at was concluded that they were al- of their daughter Janet. Thirty
to recognize as Black River; he that at Groningen "A. Steketee Cz. Holland no vessel had been loaded ready drowned. The elder Steketee guests were present.Games were
followedthe River eastward, and as is building the first brick house in in Black Lake since 1852; all were leaves a widow, who by this disas- played and prises were won by
the writer says, "to where SkipOOPtiqOOflftPOAMMHWloaded from scows outside the har- ter loses her husband and two sons. Miss Ru|>y Johnson. Mis* Dena
Oonk, Miss Janet Kline, Mis* Kaper Steketee then lived;"that is,
bor; and the cost of all this and the Simon is survived by his widow.”
therine Brink, Gordon Veen and
the Steketee Place, later Schoiten's
—
De
Hollander,
Sept.
16,
1857.
damage caused by storms, ate up
Bridge. It is said that when Capt.
Mr. .Schaddeleeforgot or did not Earl Monroe. Miss Kline received
all the profis. In 1853-4, it is true,
many lovely gifts. Refreshments
Steketee saw his old friend coming
a new harbor had been partly fin- know about the daughter of Simon,
were served and all reported an
on horse-back out of the woods
then
about
five
years
old,
and
who
ished (this, was the second harbor,
enjoyable evening.
from the west he was greatly
the cut where Macatawa Hotel now is now Mrs. Roos at 78.
astonished; and lost no time in
stands, the so-called government The Enquirer and Herald of Sepgoing with the domine to Zeeland.
........ —
15
Eighth Street
pier); but the work was never com- tember 18, 1857, copies from the
It was soon a little triumphal propleted, and was of no advantage to Eagle of Sept. 17 as follows:"We
a total loss of vessel and cargo.
cession.Rev. Vander Meulen was,
navigation.
learn from our deputy postmaster
account of the small space allotted to each merchant we have
It was believedgenerally that the
as always, jovial, and rode into
Cornelis
Steketee)
who
returned
In addition to all this, word was
Mary was for such a mi too lightly
town with a face like Irving’s old
to quote only a few of the
bargains
Kht
[Seprom
Grand
Haven
last
ni
received from the harbor that in
ballasted.
Baltus Van Tassel’s,"round and
lies of his
hii
the terriblestorm of Jan. 22-23, tember 16) that the bodies
you will find here during this sale.
In 1658 the estate of Capt Stejolly as the harvest-moon."He
1855, Lake Michigan had piled tre- cousins Simon and Cornells Steke
ketee was administered.Peter Van
made light of the affair. Not so the
tee
were
found
on
the
beach
but
a
mendous jams of ice on the piers,
den Berg of Grand Haven was speZeelanders; they had thought the
and had laid everything there in short distance from the wreck of cial administrator;and later when
domine had met with an accident
ruins. This discouraged the people; the Mary, near the port of St. Jothe will was found, Rev. Vander
or that the wolves had got him,
and our "Captain Great Heart" seph on Sunday last [probably Meulen of Zeeland became executor.
and that he was dead. Great was
Sept.
13).
The
younger,
Cornelis,
must in such circumstances have
At 9 o’clock each morning we will uncover a large rack (ft
Capt Steketee had in the NethA Coaster of the 50’f
their relief; and the schoolmaster,
lost heart, and removed to Grand was somewhat bruised, and both
erlands experienced some of the
R.
M.
De
Bruin,
thought
it
not
imof Spring and Winter Coats, Silk Dresses and
II
eyes, clearly out of their sockets,
Haven.
hardships of the post-Napoleonic
proper to paraphrase a little: "For
About 35 garments each day, while they last, each . .
The schooner Wm. Tell is listed hung upon his cheeks.No marks of times, of the war of 1830 with Belthis our good domine was dead, and the colony." In the Nieuws Bode of
bruises were found upon the other.
as a Grand Haven vessel for 1855,
gium, and of the secession from the
is alive again; he was lost and is July 11, 1854, appears "Answer to
and may have been sailed from that They were both interredat St. Jo- State Church in the latter thirties.
A.
Steketee
Cz.,
the
chief
of
the
found."
seph
on
Sunday
evening.
The
w.w __
_____ _ Tower - of - Babel - building inhabi- port by the Steketees.It is believed
In America, hetfesumed his work
Returning now to the
Steketees,
bodies of the father and the cook
All Girls’
as a vesselman, snd soon made his
we must not forget to say that the, tants of Holland, Mich., by the col- that it was in 1855 that the Wm. boy had not been found.
importancefelt in local shipping
names of Andries, Simon and Cor-] onists who have e^aped miscry^and Tell lay becalmedon Lake Michigan for a few days and the crew "The money they had with them affairs. It is not so surprisingthat
nelis Steketeeare found in the poverty and are now living at Kalwaa
doubtless
stolen.
It
was
kept
Dresses and Pinafore Aprons. Fast
amazoo."This Answer emphasizes and passengers suffered hunger. In
his death in 1857 caused great sorpoll lists of Holland Township for
the fact that for those .without Oct., 1855, the Wm. Tell in a great in a trunk in the cabin. A large row in the Colony. Though rather
1852-3-4-5;
that
in
April,
1854,
AnftA
storm went on the beach near hole had been cut with an ax advanced in years he was still facat
dries defeated Teunis Keppel for means, Grand Haven, Grand Rapids
all
2 for
Grand Haven; and De Hollander through the stern of the evssel by ing forward, and full of plans for
and
Kalamazoo
offer
advantages
Highway Commissioner;and that
of Dec. 26, 1855, says that it is some miserable wrecker, who the future, when he was cut off.
not
found
in
Holland,
Mich.
the Democratain March and Octolearned from A. Steketee at Grand robbed it of all its valuables that
ber, 1854, held their caucusses at
The local paper, De Hollander,in Haven that, Dec. 6, after much ef- could be convenientlycarriedaway. His sons, had they lived longer,
could have accomplished much. For
the Steketee Place — a precedent ita issue of May 29, 1851, has a
fort the Wm. Tell is safe in winter It is hoped that the scamp be dis- them the sun went down at noon.
often followed by both partiestill card of thanks to the
"stilMn snite of"^)!^ '^- covered and dealt with according to
A word regarding the Steketee
in the early seventies.
Commissionfor raisinK Black River
now be definitely his deserts."
all go at
for Women, Misses and Children at
Place or Scholten’sBridge may be
In the Holland City News of Bridge so as to permit freer navistated whether or not the Steketees
What is in brackets in the fore- serviceablehere. The property was
Aug. 19, 1893, is a sUtement by gation of the river, signed by "A.
Henry D. Post that the first vessel Steketee Cz., Nieuwe Brug, Town owned and sailed the Wm. Tell in going clippings is not in the orig- deeded by Rev. Van Raalte and
1855-6; the evidence is not conclus- inal, but has now been inserted to wife to Andries Steketee, Dec. 6,
built at Holland was built near Holland, 25 Mei, 1851.”
ive either way.
call the reader’s attention to the 1849. Steketee and wife deeded it
Black River Bridge by A. StekeIn May, 1868, the Black River
to Rykelt Scholten, July 5, 1855.
It is however certain that in 1857 dates. )
tee A Sons — a Dutch sloop with Bridge, while being rebuiltor reI have found no referenceU the Mr. Steketee began the docks and
they were rather prosperousat
leeboards and called "Eensgezindpaired, collapsed; and we find a
recovery of the bodies of the fa- the stave businessthere. When the
heid" (Unity). While the correct- petition by A. Steketee and 44 Grand Haven, and owned the
coaster Mary. Where and when and ther and the cook; but Mrs. Roos new harbor was completed in 1859ness of this statement as to that
Sizes 2 to 8 years. Dollar Day
others for a drawbridge; which was by whom this Vessel was built, and is positivethat they also were re- 60, great impetus was given to the
All Spring Coats Dollar Days at
being the first vessel built here, as
denied because “it is easier to re- what its size or tonnage was, is covered and interred at St Joseph. business of the place; and such
also in other respects,is open to
move a mast than, etc." — De Hol- unknown to me. The only reference Oh'e of the newspapersof 1857. dealersas Busquet, Aling, and Kepchallenge,still it is some evidence
lander, June 8, 1853.
to the size is the expression“small speakingof the disaster says of pel of Zeeland, for years piled the
that the Steketees at that early
Steketee and Woltman [Tamme coaster schooner Mary,” found in the Grand Haven people: "We are docks and grounds full of staves,
date had two ships — - small ones
22 no doubt
on Black River be- W., recently from the Netherlands) the scanty newspaper reports of glad to learn that the citizensof bark and wood. The palmy days
Grand Haven are liberally extend- there were from 1860 to 1875.
the wreck of the vessel.
cago,
ing to the mourning widows *f the There was the Halfway House beOf
the
story
of
the
loss
of
the
Zeeland" before mentioned as
Children’s
Dresses
mencement of Plugger. — De Hoi., Mary much has no doubt been lost deceased the hand of sympathy and tween Holland and Zeeland; the
given in the picture drawn by Hilduring the lapse of 73 years since charity. 'They shall have their re- famous tavern or thirst-parlor. Mr.
All $9.95 Dresses at $8.95 each, 2
Choice of all $1.19 to $1.50 Wash
lebrands, is also clearly a Dutch June 29, 1853.
Scholten died Feb. 11, 1871; and
Our
friends Woltman and Steke- the disaster;what has been found ward.’ ’’
sloop
with
leeboards;
and
the
Zeefor $17.00. All our better Dresses,
From the reports above quoted, in 1874 Mrs. Scholten sold the
land and the Eensgezindheid may tee bought the schooner Wm. Tell, is only fragments here and there in
though there are minor descrep- property,docks and river frontage
$12.50 to $19.75, go at 10 perct.oS.
therefore well have been one and launched this spring; and will put newspapersof the time. These are
ancies in them, it is plain that the to Mr. Gringhuis,who kept a store
now subjomed.
the same vessel. When it is a mat- ! her on the Chicago-Holland run.
"Sept. 12. Last Saturday [Sept. date of the disasteris Sept. 5, 1857. there. Meanwhile the stave and
ter of names and dates, all the De Hoi., July 13, 1853.
In April, 1854, the Wm. Tell is 6], about 11 o'clock, the small It is als» not difficult to see that bark business languished; and a
statements of old settlers, in the
Bargains will be found on the second floor of
absence of documentary evidence, reported as rebuilt;and De Hol- coaster schooner Mary, manned by the wind that day had lashed the few years later John De Vries, of
are not to be relied on without lander of May 18, speaks of "the Andries Steketee, his two sons Si- sea into fury, but had gone down! Boone, De Vries A Co. (owners of
sea-plower Wm. Tell, Capt. T. Wolt- mon and Cornelis. and a boy as toward evening; so that when the’ the adjoining sawmill), acquired
some reservation.
The point raised by Mr. Post’s'1 man." It may be that in 1854 Mr. cook, left Grand Haven for New Mary tried to enter St. Joseph,i the premises and turned them into
statementcannot be regarded at Steketee had disposed of his inter- Buffalo. The schooner capsized there was a wild sea but no wind, la farm and dwelling.Of the chllpresent as settled; and particularlyest in the Wm. Tell; the tax-roll of near St Joseph about one-halfmile nothing to propel the vessel, which dren of Mr. Scholten three are still
could not answer to her rudder, living, Mrs. A. SteSfetee of W. 11th
not, because Mr. Post leaves us in that year showinif a personal as- from shore, and all on board were
doubt as to which Black River sessment against him of only $600, drowned. Thus far the bodies have No doubt the Mary rolled in the Street and Henry
Bridge he means, the one at Gron- while that against Capt. Woltman not been found. The father leaves j trough of the sea helpless and tello Park,
See advertisement in today’s Special Dollar Day Section
ingen or the so-called Grand Haven is over $4000. It is belived,how- a widow 63 [687) years old, upon, struck St. Joseph sandbar, and cap- *tra of
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colors,
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However, what is not un- 1 ever, that Steketee commanded the
n is that the Steketees had a vessel in 1853, and Woltman in
erable fleet on Black River-

whom

the

announcementof

the dis-

1

sized.

| Capt

Friends from Grand Haven in- sele, Nt
vestigated the wreck and reported’
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Two
Local

NEWS

Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Mulder of
Kalamazoo are spending the spring

News

vacation in Holland.

Mrs. Wm. C. McVea and daughBorn to Mr. and Mrs. L. H. AKe- ters Helen and Florence are spendna. on March 24. a son: to Mr. and
ing the week in Detroit
Mrs. Andrew Van Wieren, on
March 20, a son; to Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Hazel De Meyer is spendJacob Visacr, on March 24, a daughing her spring vacationat her
ter.

home

in

Economies

allies

-- V

Satisfaction

--

Kalamazoo.

Miss Fumi Watannbe, a JapanHope College, spoke
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerlings
to Washington school children,in and daughter Ruth are visiting
assembly, this week. She spoke of Clyde Geerlings,who is head of the
the dress and customs of her coun- mathematics department of tho
try and charmingly sang two Lowville High school at Lowville,
New York.
Japanese songs.
ese student at

Prof. Judson A. Hyames. head of
Dr. Milton J. Hoffman, professor
the Physical Education department
at New Brunswick Seminary, was
of Western State Teachers’ college
the guest of his mother, Mrs. Jenand Mitchell Gary, head football
nie Hoffman.
coach of the same school and also
a member of the Physical EducaThe teachers and officersof
tion department visited the Holland
Bethel Reformed church Sunday
High school Friday morning.
School held their quarterly meeting
Wm. Fritz of Grand Haven was last week Wednesday evening in
found guilty by jury in Justice the church parlors. Prof. J. MulBurr's court Friday on a charge of der of Western Theological semidriving a truck with an over load nary gave a very interestingtalk
of 1200 pounds on the rear axle. on ‘"The Challenge of the MounProsecutor Lokker was in charge tain." Music was furnished by the
church orchestra and instrumental
of the case for the people.
numbers on the Hawaiianguitar by
Miss Leona Zimmerman is spend- Miss Alberta Klomparens.Harold
1 and Maurice Kronemeyer all of
ing her vacation at Lincoln, Neb.
Hamilton. Gerrit Bax, superinHenry Plaggemars, G5 >oars old, tendent of the Sunday School,presided at the meeting. Mr. and Mrs.
dropped dead Friday morning at 9
Benjamin Kole entertained at the
o'clock from a heart attack. He had
gone to the mailbox and had just social hour.

YOUR DOLLAR BUYS
.

the fullest measure of quality

AT THE

J.

C PENNEY

CO. STORE

The New Spring

Smart Hats

Wash

At Unexpectedly

opened it when he fell over. He was
The following students of Hope
dead when taken in. Mr. PlaggeCollege are spending their spring
mars was born in Holland and has
vacation at their respectivehomes
spent his entire life here. He was
or at the home of friends: John
a member of the highway commisFlikkema, Muskegon; Everett Popsion for Holland township. The depink, Rochester, N. Y.; Lawrence
ceased is survivedby his wife, Mrs.
Henry Plaggemars. and three De Cook, Walter Herring, Ralph
Postma, Jake De Vries and Ray
daughters and one son. Mrs. Hattie
Muussee, Mrs. Marie Diekema of Hoff, Orange City, Iowa; Alva Ebbers, Oostburg, Wis.; Joe Harms,
Holland, and Harold and Esther at
home. He also leaves three sisters Wantson Spoelstra and Coert Rylaarsdam, Iowa; James Moran,
and three brothers, Mrs. Jane Wilterdink, Mrs. Johanna Kopcnga, Schenectady, N. Y.; Nick Cupery
“ •
1, Wis.;
Mrs. Minnie Dekker, and John, Eg- and Peter Cupery, Friesland,
Gerald
Huenink
and
William
Kuibert and George Plaggemars, all of
Holland and vicinity. Funeral «er- per, Cedar Grove, Wis.
-ovices were held Monday afternoon
OVERISEL
at 2 o'clock from the home on East
16th street, Rev. N. J. Monsma of
Mrs. Hendriena Bos, 90, died
the Ninth Street Christian Reformed church officiating. Inter- Friday at the home of her daughment took place in Holland town- ter, Mrs. John H. Den Herder of
Grand Haven. Born in the province
ship cemetery.
of Overisel.The Netherlands, she
Miss Grace Hudson, who is a came to America with her husband,
member of the freshman class at the late John Ter Avest, in 1869.
Hope college, is attendingthe New Settling at Fillmore,Allegan counJersey State Conferenceof the ty. they lived there until 1883,
Worahip society.Miss Hudson is when they moved to Iowa. There
presidentof the state organization her husband died and she returned
and led the Sunday worship sendee to Fillmore with her children.In
Miss Hudson comes from Patterson, 1888 she was married to H. Bos of
N. J- and is taking a science course Overisel,who died in 1912, since
at Hope
, t t ,, which time she has made her home
The Holland Musicians club held with her children in Grand Haven,
regular meeting last week Fillmore and Coopersville.SurvivWednesday afternoon at the home ing are the followingchildren: Mrs.
of Mrs. J. P. Oggel on East 12th John Aviebinga, Ireton, la.; Mrs.
street Mrs. J. E. Telling presided Albert Fynewever, Coopersville;
at the business meeting. The fol- Mrs. James Kleinheksel,Fillmore;
lowing officerswere elected for the Mrs. John H. Den Herder, Grand
coming year: President, Miss Ruth Haven, and John H. Ter Avest,
JLeppel; vice-president Mrs. W. Hamilton. The following stepchilCurtis Snow; recording secretary. dren also survive:Mrs. John Balder
Miss Sarah Lacey; corresponding of East Saugatuck; Mrs. William
secreUry, Mrs. J. E. Telling; treas- Snyder of Hamilton and Gerrit Bos
urer, Mrs. William Vanden Berg; of Holland, besides 21 grandchildirector, Mrs. J. P. Oggel. Negro dren and 13 great-grandchQdren.
music was the topic of the after- Funeral services were held Monday
noon, the program being in charge morning at eleven fifteen o’clock at

Low Pripes
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I

Frocks

Silk

and Rayon

Women

Stockings for

Tbs kind of do*-

U

Trtity styles to please

a for
collared coat ... b

gals of 2 to 14 years.

fittinghat that
smartest with

98c

gleaming black satHL

trices their thrifty

Ifh or belting ribbon

h

• Ugh shade .

new

MW

.

.

'

H

mothers

will

welcome!

styles for fanow-

diats weyr

•

...

How

$2.98

No. 445

c
$'y.98
98 to L

at

January prices.

98c

liar

feel that

they are

pop*

ehadcs.

I

Remarkable Values
Good looking . . . neatly tailored
. . . chemise and bloomers and of
good quality rayon at a fraction of
what you Mould expect to pay. Each
garment

98c

well-made

...

in

really out-

Fresh, attractive wash dresses to
. .

woman

Rayon Undies

possible values in these dresses!

Smart! Low Priced!

of splendid cotton nuterials

weight. Full-fashioned and

s

Wash Dresses
wear around the house .

an excellent stocking for the

a heavier

carefully we shopped to se-

standing!

a

. -r * Is

who wants

cure the prettiest styles, the best-

^Pe

college.

of Mrs. F, E. De Weese and Mrs. the Den Herder home in Grand
J. D. French. Mrs. French read a Haven and at one-thirtyin the afpaper on the characteristicsand ternoon at the ChristianReformed
developmentof American negro church at Overisel. Rev. G. J. Van
music, covering the lives of the Der Riet officiating and the intermost famous negro composers. Mrs. ment took place in the Overisel
De Weese gave a resume of the life
HAMILTON
and works sf Stephen Foster, composer of many popular plantation
A surprise party was given at
melodies and darky spirituals.
The following musical program the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
was presented: Quartette: "Swing Klein last Friday night. The occaLow, Sweet Chariot,"Mrs. Vander sion being Mrs. Klein’s birthday.
Berg, Mrs. De Weese, Miss Beach The evening was pleasantly spent
and Mrs. Snow, accompaniedby in a sociable way. Games were
Mrs. Karsten. ‘‘Some of These played, and a dainty luncheon was
Days," by Guion, and “Just You," served. The guest of honor received
by Burleigh were sung by Mrs. many useful gifts. Those present
D. B. K. Van Raalte accompanied were Mrs. L. Vos, Mr. and Mrs.
by Mrs. Snow. Piano solos: ‘‘War- Benj. Kole and daughter, Dorothea
rior Song,” “Deep River," and Mae; Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Kliren‘‘Sometimes I Wish I Had a Little berg and children, Helena Geneva,
Mother," by Coleridge Taylor, Willis Alvin; Mr. and Mrs. John
played by Mrs. Karsten, The quar- Englesman and son Eugene Earl;
tette then sang “My Old Kentucky Mr. Lawrence Klein, Mr. Ernest
Klein, and Miss Josephine Klein.
Home,” by Stephen Foster.

»

and

Vests to Match, 79c

they arc priced at J. C. Penney livings for

Fabrics:

$ .79

Broadcloth
Punti

Shirts

Underwear

Drurrai

For Spring

COMUNATIONf

Of Ribbad
Trimmings:

Knit

Hand-embroidery

Cotton

Hand-imoquno
Bowi, Pleats
Pipdco, Tin

AMD OTHER!.

Cretonnes Your;

Curtain Nets

Home Needs!

Are Dainty

Turkish Towels

15c to 49c

23c and 39c

What home wouldn’t look
fresher and more inviting with
lively patterns lor the aunparlor, quaint designs at your

Lacey nets are very good for
the araillerrooms ... or for
• hall window. Filet and shadow net patterns range most Inexpensivelyin price from 2J<

bedroom window*, orw modernistic drapes in the living
room— in any color scheme you
may have in mind I

to 83c a yard.

A Famous

(Quality

These are the soft, absorbent
'double terry towels that thrifty

housewives know
inches

.

size

. .

In the convenienttwo-button

18x36

•boulder model cut athletic

and 22x44 inches .

Cotton or rayon shirts and

plain white or with colored stripe

•

border . .

.

ihorts o* broadclothor rayon

and only

in plain and pattern effect*.
Yoke and elastictop

of

combed cotton yarn* and »haped
to

fit

comfortably. Excellent

»ty!ei.

15c and 25c

Men’s

style. Expertly knitted

values.

Work Shoes

Of Chocolate Roeeite
A

sturdy inexpensive work

Men’s Khaki Pants

shoe that is bound to give satisfaction.Dark brown leather,

Are

with naileo rubber soles.

Made Well and

Pricad

Low

$1.79
Men’i

Ties to

match the

New

98c

Drew

Suspenders
' Shirt* that art madt 'last

Spring Suits
:ou are never alone if

like did’*." Of fine pUIn

89c

you

-98c

79c

have an Extension Telephone in

J 88 tad 41 Inch

in sickness, fire, or

emergency. You can make
calls quickly

Q The

a

match wtb.

fancy vat printed broadcloth*.
Fully cat with plenty of body
room. Come with collar! attached and pocket

"Big

or answer

few cents a day.

Mac"

“Big-Mac” work

shirts are

2. Is a

convenience
3. Is

3. Promotes

Wear

made of

One of the oatrtaadiagvalue*

Handmade ties

In

shades and

in cap* today

work

I

shirt. All sizes including slim and extra sizes.
lx- U* Be Your

Hater

patterns that are sparklingly

new. Generouslycut from
terials.

a safeguard

waterproof,«bc«akabta vuor.

fine and

coarse yarn chambrays. ‘Cut exceptionally large

comfort

4. Insuresprivacy

c***? mode of

Shirts

Withstand Much Hard

A

oAn ExtensionTelephone:

steps

S2

Men

for

White, plain colon and neat
figured pattern*.Size* 4 to 12
and 12J4 to 14J4.

for active men who want real comfort in a

Saves

Spring Caps

98c

small service connection charge applies.

1.

VAT

broadcloths end

other

without leaving the room.

cost is only

In colon to

II kL gold-sUtod mounting*.

your bedroom
safeguard

teifthi.

Doable itreteh, finestlilk wtb.

Endi

It is a

COLORED

selected ma-

69c

CALL THE TELEPHONE BUSINESS OFFICE

0
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
______

_________

-u-

644% EithSt

J.C.PENNEY

CD

Holland, Mich.
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ning. The ladies of the Booster
class were the guests. Mr. Dick Van ' of Bachelor of Music. She is the'E. Bjork is our census taker. Well
ALBERT PRIMS, Deceased
It appesrinR to tht coart that the
Der Meer, teacher of the class, I only senior working for the degree ' we are ready to give him our en- timo for presentation of claim* againal
It
sppeerinB
to tho coart thoi tho
opened the event with prayer after I r.nd she will be the first student in l tire family history together with said eitate should be limited and that
timo for presentation of ckimae|atner
which a bounteous supper was ' the history of the school to be . the skeletonsin the closet.
a time and place be appointed to resoid relate should bo Itmtied, end (hot
served bv the ladies’ Aid society. | awarded that degree from the deceive, examine and adjust all claim*
a tima and place bo appointed to voMr. Richard Harkema was
was me
the ]: prfrtment
pirnmem ox
of organ ana
and piano,
piano. i^orCorand demands against laid deceased by
ettve, oxamitno and adjuit alt dolma
12341 -Kip. Apr. 19
toastmaster of the evening. The nelia Nettings acquired one in the
and before uid court;
lateis
first speaker introduced was Mr. I whool of voice and Kenneth Mook STATE OF MICHIOAN-TheProbate
It la Ordered, That creditors of said •nd bafbr* aaid
aid court:
eo
Wynand Wichers who spoke on ' one for vocal and violin work. The Court for the County of Ottawa.
deceased are required to present their
It it Ordered,That creditor* of Mid
“The Royal Order of the C.K.8."j public is cordially invited to attend At a sesaion of said Court, held at claims to laid court at laid Probate dacMied are req aired to presanttheir
He pointed out the necessity of | this piano recital. There will be ......
..... .
Office on or before the
the Probate Office......
in the city of Grand
claiNt to Mid court at Mid Prokutu
Character,
admission charged nor col-iHaTeB j,, Mi(1 p(mnt.| #n ,hf 3iit
racier, Knowledge
iyouwicukc and Service . neither ..........
Office on or before the
Mtk Day of July, AD. ItM
as essentialsof Christian living. I leetton taken.
jday of ^Tch A. D. 1930.
Mb Day *1 August, A. I. I9M
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
said
Toasts were responded to by the
. „ ; ,
j
Pmeat: Hon. Umm l, Dtnhof.
time and place belag hereby appoint- •t tan o'clock in the foreneon^aM time
The following
students and , nf Probaw.
students
president.Vernon Cook, and Mrs.
ed for tho examination and adjust- •nd place being hereby appointed for
Vernon Cook, presidentof the teachers are spending their spring In the mailer of the Estate of
ment ofalldaimund demands against the rxamlnationand adjustmentof all
Boosters and the minister. Vocal vacation out of town: Fred Wynsaid deceased.
claims and demands agninat Mid deJOHANNES KOUW, lemud
music was furnished by a trio, Mr. parden, Chicago; Miss Janet McIt la Parlter OnMrad. Ttet public ootlo* ceased.
and Mrs. R. Van Lente and Mrs. F. Kinley. Hudson. N. Y.; Miss Myrippearing
to
the
court
that
the
theraofb* firan by pablleatloBof a copy
It* .
It ia Farther Ordered, That public
J. Van Dyke, accompanied by Mrs. tie Kloster, Forest Grove; Miss time for presentation
of claimiagalnitof this order lor threesucctasive week*
preterits
D. Vander Meer. Master Donald Nellie Van Eeuwen. Grant; Miss «aM eitate should be limited,ana that previous to said day of hearing, in the notica thereof be Riveu by publication
p,,Ve be Ip(winied to re HollandCity Nevs.a newspaper print- of a copy of this order, for three ancKremer also played several selec- Mnnon Slighter. Grand Rapids; J. ,
cessive weeks previous to Mid 4luy of
tions on the marimba which were S. Dvkstra, and Harvey Klemhek- CfUf fltmlne ind aJju„ B„ cUlm, ed and circulated in said county.
kMrinB,in tha HollandCity Nawa, a
immenselypleasing to all present. sel, Boston, Maas.; Miss Theresa I and demBndl gggi,,,) Ia{d drc(alrdby
newspaper printed and circulatedin
A. Vos and Miss Jean L. • ok. I und before taid court:
Atm copy—
•aid County.
The sixty-firstanniversary of the
Vaads Walsr,
I U U Ordered. That creditor, of uid ( ora
R«f t**r of Pratel*.
founding of the Women's Foreign
xV„^
"i!?1 u
•required to preijent their
Missionary society of the Methodist Hazel Pail man and Miss Anne claims to uid court at uid Probate
JAKMJ.DANBOP.
church was celebratedon Thursday Ruth. Grand Rapids: Miss Ethelyn Office on or before the
Jute* Prateta.
Expiree April 12
evening with a Mothers' and Koeppe, Cedar Grove, Wis.; Miss
A tiur copy—
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Ith
0*y
•( Aafuit A. D. JJO
Marion
De
Kuiper
and
Misa
EveDaughters’ banquet in the dining
CORA VANDKWATER’
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
ivn Geerlings.Fremont; Miss Jane >t ten o'clock intheforenoon.Ktidtime
room of the local church.
Register of Probata
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA.
Kerkhof, Grand Rapids; Miss Dor- •nd place being hereby appointed for
In re Petition of
On? hundred and fifty partook of othy Mead. Hasting*: Miss K. Wll- ! the examinationend adjustmentof all William L. Eaton and
a three course hnnquet During the hnr. Saginaw: Miss Gertrude l dgimi md demands against said deEsther G. Eaton, his wife.
11500— Exp. April 5
dinner eight birthday cakes were Flails, Plninwell;Mrs. Carrie Van ceased
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
presentedto eight of the older
that a petition has been filed in the
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— Thu Premembers of the Auxiliary by girls mT' Verd*K*H awitin. .
tbvraofte firan bf publtratlon
of a M*f
Circuit Court for the County of Ot- halt Court for tha County of Ottewa.
of the World Wide Workers, while Mis* Marion Shackson.Onnway, of this order, for three aucceisive
tawa by the above named petition- At a seasion of Mid Court, held et
Misa Martha Bird carrying a single Mich.; Robert McGilvra, Sioux week* previous to said dav of hearing,
ers, praying for the vacation of tha Probata Officein the City of Grand
City.
la.;
Miss
Martha
Bird,
Batin the Holland City News, a newipalighted candle (indicatingthe year
that part of a certain street, known Haven in Mid County, on the 4th day
to grow on) expressed appreciation tlo Creek: Harry Ver Strate.Jenl- per printrd and circolatedin iai<t
ns Crescent Avenue, of the plat of of Mar. A. D.. 1930.
for past accomplishments and son; Richard Johnson, New York; county
ip in
Waukazoo, in Park Townshi
Miss Norma Thomas. Kalamazoo;
hopes for the new year.
IAMBI J HANHOF, said County, lying between Nor- Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Miss
Minnie
Buter.
Zee’and;
Miss
0
Jten of Protet* wood Avenue a* originally platted, JudM of Probeta.
In the matter of the Estate of
The program was opened with a E. Bullock. Oak Park. 111.; Miss A tm topy
nnd the waters of Black Lake, acvocal duet by the Misses Marion Zelm a Fox. Detroit: Miss June
COMA VANDKWATER
cording to the plat of Waukazoo.
NELLIE HIMEBAUGH, DecaaMd
Regiiter of Probate.
and Ramona Sharkson accompa- Hqlstcsd, Ijiwton, Mich ; and M.
now on file with the Register of
Rudolph.
Glencoe.
nied by Edith Shackson. Then folDaniel Ten Cate having filed In aaid
Deeds of said County.
lowed a wonderful and inspirational
That an applicationfounded upon court hla second annual account ••
M'ss Alice De Groot has returned
address by Mrs. A. P. Camphor,
said petitionwill be made to the executor ef said estate, and bis peti12186 Exp. Apr. 19
widow of an African Bishop who to Muskegon to take up her duties
Circuit Court on the fifth day of tion prayingfor the allowance tbereef,
has spent twenty years in Liberia. a* private nurse, after having spent
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Pro May, 1930, at the Court House, In It ia ordered, that the
West Afrien. in charge of the edu- several weeks at the home of her bete Court for the County of Ottawa. the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa
cational work there. She gave those parents, recovering from an oper1Mb day •( April, A. D., 113#
At session of said Court, held *• County, Michigan, at two o’clock
present a new vision of the needs ation.
th# Probrtt Office inlhe City of Grand p.m., or ns soon thereafteras counat ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
over there and closed with the apHevrn in *aid County, on lhr29th da\ sel can be heard, for an order va- probate efficr.be and is hereby npeolntpeal that we over here give of our
Stuart and Mary Vander Ven, )t Mar. A. D. 1930.
cating the above described portion ed for examining nod allowing aaid
very best, that we keep the church tudents at Western State TeachPreient: Hon. Jamei J Danhol of said street,at which time and account;
strong and help our young people ers’ college are at home with their lodge of Probate
place any person owning lands imIt ia Furthar Ordered, That public
to he ready for service.
nnrents,Mr. and Mrs. J. H Vander
mediately adjoining that property
In the Matter nf the Estate of
notice thereof be Riven by publiution
The program was closed by the Ven, 23 East 13th street, to spend
which
it is proposed to vacate, and
CORNELIUS VAN PLAGGENHOEF,
of a copy of thia order for three sucsinging of two hvmns, "Faith of the spring vacation.
Deceased any person interested in the subject cessive weeks previous to Mid day of
Our Mothers.” and "Faith of Our
matter of said petition, may ap- hearing in the Holland City News, u
BesselVandeRunte having filed in said
Young Folk.”
Th» annual spring banquet of the court hi* finsl idministration account pear in oppositionto aaid petition.
newspaper printed and circulated in
Holland Teachers’ club will be held
Dated March 22. 1930.
Mid county.
and
hi* petition prayingfor the allowMrs. William Klais, 82 years old, at Hope church,April 24.
William L. Eaton
ance thereof and for the assignment
JAMES J. DANHOF.
died Thursday morning at her home
Esther G. Eaton
and distribution of tbe residue of said
Judge of Prebate
two miles south of Holland. She is
Petitioners.
1

NCE

A

12293 — Expire, Apr. 1*

no

8TATB OP .

ffllOAN—
Prates*
for the Ooooty of Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and
At
a
MMkra
of
sold
Court,
tetd
tte
At a saaMsa ef mM Court, teU a* tte
Miss Mabel Essenberg of the family of Olive Center motored to Probate Off Ira In tte City of Graad at
Bavoa Protete0<n«s M tte ON? ef Orate
Hope College Conservatory of Mu- Laketown last Wednesday evening in said County, on the 24th day of Mar. in Mid County, on tho 81st day of
The Young Men's Bible Class of sic will give her graduate piano re- tq attend a birthday party given in A D. 1980
Mar. A. D. 1900.
of mrs.
Mrs. Kulte’s
mother, Mrs.
nonor ox
iv
the Central Park church held their cital Tuesday evening, April 9, at honor
Preaaot,Bow. James J. Dutef. Jodte
Present, Hon Jamot J. Daahof,
of Prateta,
ninth annual banquet in the church 8 o'clock in Hope's Memorial chapel. J. K. Aalderink.
iudRe of Probeto.
la tte MaMar of tte btate of
Miss
Essenberg
must
give
a
»
parlors last week Wednesday eveALBERT BEKKER, Doeoased
la the Matter of the Estate of
......
_ ______ recital in order to get the degree! We notice by the News that Wm.

Locals

Hiah
uqn m power-

12308-Exp. April 12

GIVE PIANO RECITAL
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An 85-horsepower engine
New Oakland Eight

ble size. Its sound basic design assures
dependabilityand long service. And the

mokes the

the highest powered cor pro-

extreme accessibility of

duced for its weight and size,
only racing cars excepted.
Because it develops one horse-

its parts

keeps

maintenance costs at the minimum.

Come

in

.

AND U*

.

.

and see this car with smartly

tailored bodies by Fisher.

It

will

con-

“j

i

^

1

power to 37 pounds of car weight,

'

New Oak-

few cars can match the

exceptionallyfine

land's speed, pick-up and power.

counts for

i

The (New Oakland Eight, $I04S and op.
f. a b. Pontiac, Michigan,plot delivery
charge*. Loveioy HydraulicShock

superior performance.

its

Furthermore, the inherent eight-

cylinder smoothness of the
is

moderate price.

power to weight ac-

This ratio of

. . .

Abaorber* included in lift price*.Bump,
rear fender guard* and tpring cover*

power plant

er*.

eitra. General Motor* Time

intensified by a complete down-draft

Plan availableat

new type cylinderheadsa short, very rigid crankshaft— and lamifuel system—

the

.

PRODUCT OF
GENERAL MOTORS

liet

(f.

o. b.)

price when

compar-

ing automobilevalue*, Oakland delivered price* include only authoriied charge* for freight and deli very

The New Oakland Eight is also
very economical to own. Its gasoline mileage equals that of many sixes of compara.

Payment

minimum rate.

Coniider the delivered price a* well a*

nated steel spring and rubber engine supports.

now own an
eight at a very

vince you that you can

.

and the charge for any additional
acceaeoriesor financing desired.

^OAKLAND
OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE
G. H. Kooiker, 121 E. 8th, Holland, Mich.

i

P

B

l

S

0

&

biscuits

L
U

cakes

meet the highest expectations

when made

E

I-H flour
—the cream

of the

kahm

Kansas
it.

Sold by leading grocen.

LZ j

Miss Rose Whelan has been appointed chairman of the banquet
committeefor the Delphi Literary
society of Hope college. She is to be
assisted by Miss Ernestine Kler| koeper and Miss Joan Vander Werf.
Gnrrit Arens is visiting in
i The annual banquet date is set for
York City.
the 30th of May.

T

of

hard wheat crop. Try

V

Phone 2551

A

Rlllfi Bread

L

Y
1

P
U
R
E

A Farmer Can Make His Choice

JpSS
^

or

TSyouraeedingof.cloveroralfalfa insured through
tne applicationof SOLVAY PULVERIZED

LIMESTONE?
Often Io«sof seedings of clover andalfalfaisattrib-

uted to "ury weather”, when it is really due to a
lack of limestone in the sbil. Avoid this experience.

Apply SOLVAY

PULVERIZEDLIMESTONE

which, because it is finely pulverized and furnacedried, gives results the \ery first year. Field testa
have proved it is still effective twelve years following application.
See your -local dealer NOW, or write us today for
prices on Solvay Limestone in bulk or 80 lb. bags.

Ask for
illustrated

(SOLVAY SALES -

FREE

r

CORPORATION T

booklet

cOLVAY

[7f01W. Jefferson Ave. -

ss

survived by two sons and two
daughters.William Kleis and Henry
Klois of Holland.Mrs. Dick Ross of
Holland and M'iss Anne at home.
Funeral services were held Monday
afternoon at 12:30 from the home
and at 1:30 from the Firrt Reformed church, Rev. James Wayrr
officiating.Interment took place in
Grnafschap cemetery.

Detroit.Mich.

Bern to Mr. and Mrs. Earnest H.
Post, on March 27th, a son, Lynn

estate.

A true copy—
Robinson & Parsona
Harriet Swart
Attorneys for Petitioner,
Business Address:
Dtp. Register of Probate
29th Dsy ef April, A. D„ 1930
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said Holland, Michigan.
the Probate Office in the flt« nf Grand probate office,he and is hereby ap
Haven, in said County, on the 24ih pointrd for examining and allowing
aaid account and hearing said petition.
dav of Mar.. A f> 1930.
It is Further Ordered, That public
Present, Hnn James J. Danhof
notice thereof be given hy publication
Judge of Probate.
of a copy of thia order for three auccraIn the Matter of the Estate of
•ive weeks previous to said day of hear
ing in the HollandCity Newa. a newsHERMINA HULST, Defeated
The Latest in Transportation '‘Service” our Ml
Henry Hulst bavin* filed in a*. id paper printed and riiculated in aaid

12058 -Exp April 12
STATE OF MICHIGAN -Th* Probatf

New

court his final r.dminiitral ion account, county.
and his petition iratirg for the n|.

12286-Exp. Apr. 12

Is Further Ordered,That public
notice thereofbe given by publication
of
copy of thia order, onee each
State of Michigan,
week for three successive weeks preaa.—
County of Ottawa.
vious to said day of hearing,in the
Before me a notary public in and for the
Holland City Newt a newspaper printState and County aforetaid, pertonallyappeared BenjaminA. Mulder, who, having ed and circulatedin said county.
been duly aworn accordingto law, depowa
JAMES J. DANHOF.
and aaya that he la the editor of the HolJudk* of Probata.
land C|ty New*, and that the followingia,
to the beat of hla knowledge and belief, a A true copy—
true atatementof the owner*hip. manage* , Cora Vandewater
ment, etc.,of the aforesaidpublication for
Register of Probate
the date shown in tbe above caption,re-

I'M

SoU by

Holland Co-operative Ass’n

an:US Lh‘
I
I

Studio— 54 Graves ^lace.
appointment,or

Address 613 Gilbert Building.
Grand Rapids. Mich.

RATES REASONABLE
“The Old-FashionedMother,” a
threc-actplay, will be given in the
East Crisp school tonight, Thursday, at 7:30 o’clock.

blg-giimelitmier lu Rhodes!*
nicked down a Hod and woundeo
It. The beast turned on him, hen:
him to the ground, nnd wan about
to finish him off when the flap nt
the hunter'scollar turned over.
Instantly the lion hounded on
into the hush.
Wonderingat his miraculous e*
cajie, the hunter looked down at bis
collar. He saw, oo tbe Inside, bb
•DanlePI
v

Distinctive

Memorials

Reasonably Priced
Ottawa-Allegan Mono’! Co.
71 (ait (l|Mh ft. fh.w 2529

'

the

24th day

Present: Hon. Janet J. Danhof,

nesday.

A

At a aesaion of uid Court, neld at

Holland,Michigan.Managing Editor- Haven in said County,on
Benjamin A. Mulder, Holland. Michigan. of Mar. A.D. 1930.
Hmmh Manager—Benjamin A. Mulder.

Wed-

I

12308— Expires Apr 12

STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
and Court for the County of OUava.

JANS HELDER
SINGING TEACHER

Oh, Daniel

a

quired by the Art of August 24, 1912, and
embodied in section411 Postal Law* and
Regulation*printedon the revern of thD
form, to-wlt:—
I. ' Ttet tte* nanes and addrra*. of th.
publiiher.editor, managing editor,
boiincM manager*

i.

lor

Judge of Protet*

some, our sense of the suffering
we contemplate should be almost
swallowed up In our gratefulworship of so wonderful an act of love.
It Is the perfection of the act which
makes It a ••sweet-smelling savor''

(Kph. 5:2).
The pain Is Incidental, It la for
ever put In Its place, and Its place
Is not the center. The Crow should
make us shudder,like any other Instrument of torture, were It not the
sign of Hit Inestimablegift— Anne
Anhley, If. A.

Holland. Michigan.*
That the owner* arc: Benjamin A. Mul- Judge of Probate.
der. Holland,Michigan. CharU* L. Mulder
In the manor of the Eatatn of
Estate. (Edna Mulder, Helene Mulder. Evelyn Mulder.)
ALBERT BEKKER, Dscsated
I. That the known bondholder*,mortEarnest C. Brook* having filed in
gagee*.and other *e«urtty holder*owning
or bolding 1 p*r cent or more of total said court his petition,praying for liamount of bonds, mortgage*, or other cant* to sell the interest of aaid es•eeuritlee are: none.
4. That the two paragraph* next aboee, tate in certain real estate therein degiving the name* of th* owner*, itockhokl- scribed;
•ra. and aecurttyholdera,If any, contain
It if Ordered, That tho
not only tbe Hat of «tockhold*r»,
security
holder*as they appear upon th* hooks of
Zltbdar af April, A. D. 1930
th* companybut also, in case* where the
stockholder or security holderappear* upon at tan o’clock in the forenoon, at Mid
th* hooka of the company as trustee or in Probate office, be and it hereby ap
any other fiduciary relation, the name of
the person or corporationfor whom »oeh pointed for hearingsaid petition,and
trusteei* acting,is given ; also that the that all penons interested in uid esaid two paragraph* contain statements tate appear before said court, at said
embracing affiant's full knowledge and betime and place, to show cause why a
lief as to the circumstancesand condition*
under which stockholder* and security license to sell the intereat of uid ea.
holderswho do not appear upon the books tate in uid should not be granted;
of the company a* trustee*, hold stock and
It is Furthar Ordered. That Public
securities in a capacityotter than ttet of
a bona fide owner ; and thia affiant ha* no notic# thereof be Riven hy publicar«»«on to believethat any otter person, tion of a copy of thia order for threo
*'*oclation, or corporationha* any interest
successive weeks previoas to said day
direct hr indirect In tte Mid stock, bond*,
or otter securities than aa so stated by of hearing in rha Holland City Naws,
him.
a nawspapar printed and circnlatad in

B. A. MULDER,

Manager-Editor.

_

Sworn to and subscribedbefore me
1st

day of April,

IklO.

WILUA“

thia

’-assist

My coramlaaionexpim J«n

2.

1»U.

Holland Phone

2623

Office Cor. Pine

9c

8th

ASSOCIATED TRUCK UNESj
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators

” WM. A.

THOMSON

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,

-

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
ELECTRIC PUMPS .nd SePTIC TANKS
ailed Guaranteed. Thcae are cepedallyadaptable in
inlying and rural districts.
All kind, ol

iust
i

Three Thousand Two Hundred
Twenty-sevenand 87/100 Dollars Dr. Gabriel D.
($3,227.87), principaland interest,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
and an attorney fee of Thirty -five
Dollars ($35.00), being the legal Office Second Floor, DeFouw Bldg.
Houra: 2:30 — 5; 7—8 P. M,
attorney fee in said mortgage provided, and no suit or proceedings Open Mornings by Appointment
Phone 4444
having been instituted at law to re-

Bos

cover the debt, or any part thereof,
secured by said mortgage, whereby
the power of sale contained in said
L.
mortgagehas become operative.
THEREFORE, notice is
OSTEOPATHICPHYSICIAN
hereby given that by virtue of the
Office, 27 West Eighth Street
said power of sale and in pursuance
Above Newark Shoe Store
of the statute in such case made
TELEPHONE 2185
and provided, the said mortgage
Hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 6 p.m.
will be foreclosedby sale of the
and by appointment
premises therein described at public auction, to the highest bidder, at
the north front door of the courthouse in the City of Grand Haven,
Ottawa County, Michigan, that being the place where the Circuit1. Eye, Ear, None and Throat
Court for the County of Ottawa
Specialist
held, on Monday the 21st day
[Vander Vetn Block]
April, A.D., 1930, at two o’clock in i office hours: 9-10 a.
2-5 p. m.
the afternoon of that date, which | Evenings— Tues. and Saturday
premises are describedin said
7:30 to 9:00
mortgageas follows, to- wit:
The following describedland and
premises, situatedin the Township
of Olive, County of Ottawa, and
E. J.
State of Michigan, viz:
Ph. C.
The South half of the northwest
quarter of section twenty-three
CHIROPRACTOR
(23) in Town six (6) North of
Office: Holland City State Bank
range sixteen(16) west. ContainHoars,
10-11:30a.m.; 2-5 & 7-8 p.m
ing eighty (80) acres of land be
the same more or less,
together with all tenements, hereLangeland Funeral Home
ditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging.
MORTICIANS
Dated this 22nd day of January,
21
W.
16th
Phone 4550
A.D. 1930.
!

M.

DR.

NOW

HOLT

Dr. A. Leenhouts

is

of|

D.

FRANK

E. DAVIDSON,
Assignee of Mortgagee.

Diekema-Kollen and
Ten Cate
Office

-

Attorneys-at-Law
Over the First State Bank

DR.

E. J.

v

St.

HANES

OSTEOPATH

_

Office at 84 West 8th St.
Office Hours: 9-12 A.
2-5 P. M.

M.

and by appointment

H. R.

Doesburg

Drugs, Medicines and
Toilet Articles

CLARE

E.

HOFFMAN

and

CARL

E.

HOFFMAN

Attorneys

m.

BACHELLER

DIEKEMA. CROSS & TEN CATE,

uid county.

TOWNS

35

Renewal

iKwnoGtsa

Telephone 2618

LINES SBRYING]

JAMES J. HANHOF.

lowance thereofand for the atsimSTATE OP MICHIGAN— The Pro- ment dnd distribution uf the residue A true copv—
Irving.
CORA VANOBWATER,
< bat* Court for th* County of Ottawa.
of laid eitate.
Register of Probate.
At l laiaionof said Court, held at
Ft is Ordered, That the
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
22nd day ef April, A. D. 1930
Hewn in the said County, on tha 22nd
day of Mar. A. D., 1930.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at Mid
Life’s
Expiree April 19
Prcient, Hon. James J. Danhof, probate office,be and is hereby apOf all the festivals observed
MORTGAGE
SALE
Judge ef Probate.
pointed for examining and allowing
by men. Easter is th* most
•aid account and hearing said petition;
beautiful and the moat Joyous
In the matter of the Estate of
Nature herselfJoins In the
Whereas, default has been made
It it Further Ordered, That public
HENRY TIEN. Dectaaed
celebration.Annually ahe renotice thereof he given by publication in the payment of moneys secured
enacts the winder and the
It appearingto the court that the of a copy of this order for three suecea- by a mortgage dated the 23rd day
glory of resurrectionby retime for presentation of claimsagaimt •Ive weeks previous to said day of of December,A.D., 1907, executed
leasingnew life from winter
•aid eitate should be limited, and that hearing in the Holland City Nawaz and given by lasac Bazan and Es(craves In the thawing earth.
a time and place be appointed to re- a newspaper printed and circulatedIn ter Bazan, his wife, of the TownSpring bursts forth with
ceive, examine and adjust all claims •aid county.
Easter. f.lfe Is never more
ship of Holland, County of Ottawa,
beautiful than In this dawn of
JAMES J HANHOF.
and demands against said deceased by
d State of Michigan, as mortgaJude*
of
Pmhat*
the year. The pure white of
and before said court:
gora, to Jan Ten Hagen of Oliv
Ulive
A true copy—
lllica everywhere on disIt is Ordered, That creditors of said
Townahip, Ottawa County, MichCora Vandcweter
play. the soft green of new
deceased are required to presantthetr
igan, aa mortgagee, which aaid
Register of Probate
grasses, the deep colosingof
claims to said court at said Probate
mortgage on the 17th day of
spring'* flowers— all add their
Office oa or before the
harmonious note to the signifiMarch, A.D., 1923, was assigned to
12384- Exp. April 12
cance of the day and of the
Abraham Ten Hagen of Holland,
23rd
day
pi July, A. D. 1930
STATE
OK
MICHIGAN-The
Pro
season. Nature, with man. reOttawa County, Michigan,which
joices that this la' th* time of
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
mortgage was recorded in the office
the year—
timeandplacebeing herebv appointed At a session of said Court, held at of the Register of Deeds for OttaWhen the spirit leaps to light
for the examinationand adjustment of the Probate Office in the City of Grand
wa County, Michigan, on the 7th day
After Death’s hlemal night.
all claims and demands against said Haven, in said County, na the 24th dav
of January, A.D. 1908, in Liber 89
deceased.
of Mar. A D. 1930.
of Mortgages on page 61, and which
It is Further Ordered. That Public
Present: Hon James J. Danhof Judge said assignmentwas recorded in
notice thereof he given by publication of Probate.
said Register of Deeds’ office on the
Wholesome View of
of a copy of this order for three suc29th day of March, A.D. 1923, in
Ia the Metier of tte leUte of
Liber 97 of Mortgages on page 617,
the Great Sacrifice cessive weeks previous to said day of
JOHN EDING, Deceased
hearing in the Holland City News, a
and which said mortgage was on
Our Lord's death was sacrificial newspaper, printed snd circulatedin said
Jacob Eding having filed in said the second day of January, A.D.
because It was His gift of Himself, county.
court his petition prayingthat the ad- 1926, assigned to Frank E. DavidIlls gift to Ills brethren,and His
JAMES J. DANHOF,
ministration of said estate be granted son of Park Township, Ottawa
gift to His Father. It Is of course
Jodjit of Probata.
to himself or to some other suitable county, Michigan, and which aswrong to put the main emphasis on A tru* copy—
person.
signment was recorded in said
("ora Vanda Water,
the pain. We may need sometimes
Register of Deeds’ office on the 7th
It is Ordered, That the
Ragisterof Protet*
to be reminded of what He had to
day of April, A.D. 1927, in Liber
29th Day ef April. A. D 1930
bear, and forced to exchange the
141 of Mortgages on page 193, on
conventionalplacidityof our STATEMENT OP THfc OWNEHBHIP, at ten o'clockin the forenoon, ataaid which mortgage there is claimed to
KKQITRED
BY THE ACT OP CONGRESS
thoughts about It for a vivid reali- MANAGEMENT.CIRCULATION.ETC., probate office,be and it hereby apbe due at this time the sum of
pointed forbearing said petition;
zation; hut. If thla Is to be wholeOF AUGUST 24TH, 1112
of the Holland City New* publlihedweekly
at Holland. Michigan.April I. IKK).

Will teach in Holland every

Ordered,That the

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

It

DETROIT. Ml

It is

For your convenience. Arrange for

\ppointmentR Monday, Tuesday (
and Wednesday.
, PETERS BUILDING
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
82 E. 8th

Phone 5291

Dr. J. O. Scott
Dentist
Hours:

B

Phone

8:30 to 12:00
1:30 to5]

6-4604

212 Med. Arts Bldg.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH

Holland, Mich.

Tyler

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME

Van Landegend

JAMES J. DANHOF,

Attorneys for Assignee of MortgaDealer In
gee,
Windmills,Gasoline Engine*
A true
Judge of Probate
Cora Vandewater ^
Business Address:
Pump* and Plumbing Supplies
Re&istfr of Probata.
Holland,Michigan.
Phone
49 W. 8th St

cony

5038

St

WE.

ft*
*

.

THE HOLLAND CITY
Mrs. G. Nauta celebrated her
85th birthday anniversary at her
home Sunday.

home

Only 7 States
Local and State

Give Address

Taxes Highei

In Holland

Mr. J. Hiemenjra has appliedfor vacation in Orange City, Iowa, at
th?

PigeTliree

Our Own Holland American Legion Band

Caslow Will

John Schuiling and Anthony
Popma are spending their spring
a building permit to erect a garage on property at 181 W. 15th

NEWS

of the latter.

MICHIGAN'S LOCAL LEVIES

GRAND RAPIDS MAN TO
SPEAK AT MASS MEETING HERE APRIL 8

Julian, seven months old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Diomse.
The Ladies’ Aid society of the died last Thursday. She is survived
Fourteenth Street Christian Re- by the parents and two brothers.

street

ARE UP 55 MILLION IN THE
PAST FIVE YEARS

“State and local taxes amounted
to |61.82 for every man, woman
Local independent merchants will
and child in Michigan, according to
bring William H. Caslow of Grand
a recent statement of the National
Rapids,the “Main Street Crusader,’’
IndustrialConference Board, covto this city on Tuesday April 8 to
ering the year 1927,” said R.
speak at a njass meeting to be held
Wayne, Newton, director of taxain the Holland Armory at 8 p. m.
tion .for the MichiganState Farm
The meeting is open to the public
Bureau, at Lansing, March 14.
with no charges. Caslow, .who is a
"Out of 48 states only 7 showed
his s|,ri"i! v"c,Uon in I dynamic speaker, heard frequently
a higher tax per person. The NaLincoln avenue.
over the air from WASH, Grand
tional average was only 148.24,
i Rapids, has many admirers among
The Misses Margaret Slaghuis.
showing that Michigan is nearly 30
the independent merchantsand no
per cent above the average. Neighdoubt there will be many taking in
boring states all show materially
this discourseat the Armory.
lower taxes than Michigan. The
Preceding the open meeting a,
ing to a stop, were both fined $"; luncheon will bo held at Warm
average tax per person in WisconScout Executive Peter Norg j p. S. Bernard, not stopping for a Friend Tavern when 100 business
sin for the same year is (53.78, in
pent the week-end at his home in | red light, was fined $:t; Harvey men are expected to entertain thej
Indiana,(48.73, In Ohio (47.67, and
Vander Wolde and Sidney Jansma, speaker. Mr. Caslow will also speak
.n Illinois (47.20.
“Stateswith state and local taxes
Th, First Reformed church will I *>*>»» «
««• bo,h at the luncheon, giving a more intimate talk to the local merchants
higher than those for Michiganin
hold their quarterlyteachers' meet- j nned ».5.u
1927 were: California, Florida, Masing in the church Friday
Funeral services were held than he could when addressing the
sachusetts,New Jersey, New York,
public in general.
Tnm Van 7anten senior at Wednesday afternoon, at one thirty The general theme of his adNevada, Oregon.
o’clock at the home and at two
“State and local revenue receipts
Michigan State College, 9 8Pe"(‘ uviock from the Berean church, dresses will be the growing menHie hi. iprlnt v.c.t.on in Holland. Rey „ Ve|tmIin
ace, which he believes, the trusts,
for Michigan have been estimated
tion
and
Manager
Raymond
KnooiAbove you will find a picture of
while band. The charge for the con- at (236,000,000in 1924 and (338,mergers, combinations and chains
The Star of Bethlehem will hold
Otto Do Jong. 47 years old, in all types of business are to the our own Holland American Legion ' PERSONNEL OF THE HOLLAND huizen stated as follows:“You can cert is unusually reasonable and 000,000 in 1929, an increase
toll the public that they have
within the reach of everyone. The
Herb "\tTn0nTI
ovenimr at his business interestsof this country. band— surely a fiae body of raenj AMERICAN LEfllON
of reiectio^ tucked tickets are now on sale so be sure (102,000,000 in only five years.!
pie Friday evening.Herb Van DurS2 West 8th street after a
He
takes to task the old type
About (70,000,000of this increase
en’s, orchestra will furnish the
uf fmII weeks. Mr. „0
who have entertained us year afaway under their new caps, the re- and set aside Friday evening of came on real and
both in regard to the chain theory
propFirst
row
seated:
—
Weller,
Fursult
of
six
months
of
diligent
practer year in Centennial Park durnext week as concert night at Car- erty under the p roperty tax, and
^1US,C•
1 Jong was born in The Netherlands of business and to the individual
man,
Herman
Cook,
Van
Dyk,
WanRev. Evermgton will give an i on May 2r, 1882i Hn(| only came to business man. “If the public are ing the summer season and who
tice. Besides there will he a reper- regie gym.
ented increasesin
(55,000,000represented
A complete program cannot yet local levies alone.
illustrated lecture on Michigan in thjs t.ountry ten years ago. For the to be weaned from chain store buy- have attracted many resorters to baugh, Brand!, Johnson,J. Per- toire of peppy band selections, sevthe Maple Avenue Christian Re- ; first six year lived in Zeeland,j ing,” he says, “then they must be Holland for a night of entertain- koski, Rezelman, Michmershuizen, eral extra numbers, many solo be given hut n few of the numbers
formed church on Thursday eve- nu)vinjf to Holland and vicinity four able to deal with merchants who ment. They have brought to Hol- Arnold, J. Rozeboom,drum major. offerings, in fact a program that ore found below:
following program wan
Second row: — W. J. Kline, Zwe- is bound to please and you all
Alfred Johnson,cornetist,Mrs. given: community singing led
ning. April 3, at 7:45 o
years ago. He was employedat the can give service and values in the land many honors in medals and
led by
mer,
Heeter
(Director),
Fairbanks,
know the boys are liberal with their H. J. Karsten, pianist, Joseph Turprizes won from time to time at the
J. H. Den Herder was a Grand Holland Furniture company. The most up-to-datemethods.”
Knooihuizen. Bolhuis, G. Karsten, extras if you only give them a man and Eugene Heeter, clarinet Mrs. H. Ver Hulst; prayer by Rev.
different
conventions
and
encampRapids business visitor Monday. deceased is survived by his wife
To takes to task the old type
Faa?en, Eastman, Steggerda, helning hand at the box office and soloists, saxophone quartette,xylo- John Bousma of the Graafschap
LucilleAnn. eleven months old and eight children. Charles. Rena, merchant who has not kept pace ments where prizes were given and
Christian Reformed church; selecSternberg,
H. Perkoski, Aye, Took- a liberal hand of applause."
phone, trip, etc.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arno Arthur, Herman. Harold. August, with modern methods and as he for which other bands competed.
tions by the Graafschap orchestra;
er,
Evans,
Jacobs.
On account of the stressful times
Immink of Overisel died Friday Grace and Edward. He also leaves savs, “no cats asleep among the This Holland musical organization Third row: — Carlson, Dekker,
song by the male quartette comthis season the officialsof the city
The last regular meeting of the posed of Louis Tfnurier, C. De
afternoon.She is survived by her j three brothersand two sisters,Obie lettuce”if a merchantwould pros- has given this city considerable
Stanaway, Brower, H. Karsten, of Holland have cut down the band
favorable
publicity
and
now
it’s
Parent-Teachers’associationof Pree, Rev. Bousma and E. Garveparents and one brother and sister. De Jong of West Olive, Hessel De per these days. He believes that
Harold Cook, Ming, Moore, Vander
budget together with other bud- Maplewood school was held Friday link. The piano duet was played by
The funeral services were held Jong of Byron ( enter, and Siepke much of the fault lies with the in- Holland’s turn to give the band a Ploeg.
gets and while the legionnairesare evening. Election of officers was
Tuesday at 2 o’clock from the De Jong in The Netherlands. His dividual merchant and has a mes- helping hand.
Fourth row: — Wiersma, Vander not complaining they are planning held at which tim ethe following Mrs. Bousma and daughter, Marhome. Rev. Wm. Pyle officiatingtwo sisters are also in the old coun- sage that will wake up the sleepy On the evening of Friday, April
garet The reading was given by
Veer, Langius.
this band concert to in a measure officers were elected: President, Mrs. Louis Timmer. A song by the
Burial took place in the Overisel try. Mrs. J. De Jong and Mrs. H. business man, for the public de- 11. Carnegie hall has been thrown
The executive committee of the retrieveon this smaller appropriHenry Saggers; first vice-president,ladies’ quartette composed of Mrs.
mands serviceand values and will open by Hope college authorities band Vi as follows:President,Hnri Glashuwer.
go where they can get them.
and at that time the Tenth Annual old J. Karsten; vice-president, ation and if a liberal patronage is Mr. De Witt; second vice-president, Cornelia Blauw, Margaret Bousmi
The merchants committee ex- Jubilee Concert will be held. The Martin Langius; librarian, Bert given this concert the American I awrence Dykhuis; third vice-presi- Hermina Derks, and Johan?
tends a special invitationto the announcement of this American Jacobs; secretaryand manager, Legion hand will be able to get ident, A. Van Anrooy; secretary, Blauw also was enjoyed. Mr. and
along nicely this season and at the Mrs. Louis Timmer; treasurer,
ladies and to folks from the rural Legion band concert next week
Raymond Knooihuizen;sargeant, same time co-operatewith the Hol- William Takken; sergeant-at-arms Mrs. Henry Van Hulst had charge
of the program. Mrs. James Klies
districts to this free mass meet- Friday is already creating considElmer Eastman.
land Common Council in keejung Nick Berks and Henry Timmer. and her committee served refreshing.
erable interest The large memthe budget
Herman Garvelink and James ments.
bership has been faithful in attendKlies were re-electedas ushers.
ing
band
practice
throughout
the
surely see a marked improvement The boys will again be seen in
Mrs. Bemardus Riksen. 75 years
of age, passed away Monday morn- winter and bandmaster Eugene in the rendition of a pleasing Centennial Park this summer and
Born to Mr. and Mis. Otto Res- trol of the cherry fruit fly with
ing at her home at 42 East 13th Hccter is preparingan outstand- mixed program. The American their wonderful concerts will again
street after a lingering illness. ing program of unusual numbers Legion band is in new uniform be heard and fully appreciated. seguie, on March 29, a son, William Mr. E. C. Mandenberg, of the state
department,who has charge of
Mrs. Riksen was a charter member and patrons to the concert will which will prove an added attrac- Let's get behind this real worth- Junior.
orchard and nursery inspection.
of the Third Reformed church. The
Two meetings are being held in
deceased is survived by her husOTTAWA COUNTY FARM
band and five children. Ryke Rickmoney for fertilizer.Bulletinscov-' tion landscapes planted in the coun-' work done by the girls’ clothing the county on the 9th day of April,
Allegan City Hall at 2:00 p.m.;
NOTES
sen of Zeeland,Mrs. J. L. Mulder of
ering subjects relating to soils were i ty three years
1 clubs.
Saugatuck Fruit Exchange at 8:00
Eastmanville, Mrs. Cornelius Vandistributedat the meetings.
o
,
They will also explain summer p.m.
der Schoor of Yakima. Washington, Keen interest has been shown by
Kenneth Post from the horticul- NOTES FROM THE ALLEGAN projects that the boys and girls
All cherry growers, canners and
Bert L. Riksen of Holland and Mrs. farmers attending the lime and
fertilizer meetings held by agri- turnl department of the State ColCOUNTY
maV carry on this summer if they anyone interestedin the controlof
Harry Stanley of Detroit.
lege is spending April 10th in Oto
this pest are invited to attend these
. cultural agent Milham. Many soil
\G ENT'S
| wish to continue in the 4-H club
tawa County with agricultural
j u ork.
^
samples
have
been
tested
for
acidMiss Georgia Atwood is spending
agent Milham. He will conduct a
her spring vacation at Washington, ity for those planningon sowing
Three
evening
meetings
alfalfa in order that they might shrub pruning demonstration on the 1 The dates of April 7. 8 and 9 been arranged, as follows: Pull- cialist
D. C.
know the lime required by their farm of Henry Gerrits at Hudson- ! have been set by the state 4-H man school,April 7, at 8 o’clock; lege will hold a planting demonsoil. Farmers also asked many ville at 1:30 p.m. and in the evening c'ub leaders to select local chitmF^ny7li7 hig7«,h»l.‘
ft* *£"
0/ J?
ley, one mile north of Hawhei
questions relativeto the purchase Will address the Grand Haven Gar-| pions and for the inspectionof the
TWO DOLLAR DAYS
’
Casco township, at 10:30
and use of commercialfertilizers den Club at their April meeting,work completed during the past Lrfl
i few
Apnl at 8 0 clockWednesday,March 9th.
under various soil and crop condi- His subject will be “Floriculture."
Mr. Gerrit’s farm is well adapted j Mr. P. G. Lundin will inspectthe The cherry growers of Allegan
Anyone interested in landscapi tion. slating they wi.hed to know
U^irar. I h°w they could obuin greater re- to n demonstration of this kind as boys’ handicraft work and Mrs. county will have an opportunity to ing is invited to attend this demonhis was one of the first demonstra- i Shaver will have charge of the discuss the program for the con- stration.
rayf^of bargains aU laid’out,the j iurn3 without spending more
You never have to read the financial
augmentedstaffs of clerks have re- 1
ceived their final instructions, and
page of the newspaper to find out how
the buyers are lining up their plans
much your savings account at the Holland
of supply and attack. When the
word “go" is given this morning
City State Bank is worth.
there will open what promises to
be the biggest,the best and most
Here your funds will constantly earn
satisfyingDollar Day that Holland
4 Percent
compounded semiever has known.
Remarkable bargains already
annually in safety assured by ample Capihave been announced by Holland
tal and Surplus, strict State Government
merchants through the advertising
columns of the local press, and the
and Federal Reserve Bank supervision, and
assurance is given that these will
strong, conservativemanagement.
Ik* supplemented by "surprise"bargains that will give an added zest
and pleasure to Dollar Day shopping.
The stores will open at the regular time and will close at the usual
time in the evening of these two
days. Persons who arc inside the
stores at closing time, however,
will be permitted to complete their
shopping.
Of course Saturday night will be
L'tOIOAl BIStBVI
a big night for then all stores remain wide open — ablaze with light
and merchants will keei> open house
as long as there are folks to serve.

formed church will hold a baked Funeral serviceswere held Saturgoods sale Saturday at the Brouwer day morning at the St. Francis
Furniture store.
church. Rev. Father Ryan officiatMiss Alyda Dykstra had her ton- ing. Interment took place in Zeesila removed at Blodgett hospital. , land.
Grand Rapids, where she is a stu- Charlc8 Stil.ixtnii student at
dent nurse She u ’P^ing a
Sute ro|legc,Unsing, is
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NowYou Can Cook With

I

N

Gas Wherever You Live
This stove burns P H

1

G

L G A S,

pure natural gas delivered right

to your heme. Installedwith

a

Detroit-JewelGas Range ready to
use.

CASLOW WILL SPEAK

The greatest convenience for
your home when you live “BE-

YOND THE

CITY

GAS

LINES.”

Ranges with complete installations,

\

Q ON TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL
W.

H.

the subject, “The

See It Demonstrated
at
-

IN

Burners,

Easy

to clean.

Light green

porcelain.

the “Chain-Store” price. Call and see

We

also

Six-hole cooking top.

have many

Here’s where we beat

CASLOW,
menace

interesting

known

to the

HOLLAND ARMORY

t°

radio fans as the anti-chain store exponent, will speak on

that confronts the independent merchants and the general public

at least in a large

and convincing speaker and

store question is agitating the entire country
ject .of

thru syndica-

and

it

measure, this business evil can be corrected. Mf.

his subject is of vital moment at this time. The chain

has just been announced that

it is

to

become the sub-

debate during 1930-1931 in our Michigan schools and colleges showing that this matter is attract-

ing the attention of others besides purely business men.

.

Q Anyway

the meeting at the

plenty available seats to

it.

well

Mr. Caslow will bring out how,

Caslow is an

OVEN KEROSENE RANGE
with long chimney Wick
(^OQ
BUILT

will be held at the

tion and thru the chain store system.”

Q

Our Store

mass meeting

which the citizens of Hol'and and vicinity are invited. At the invitation of the Holland Merchants Association,Mr.

$104.25 and up.

8, a

Armory next week Tuesday

is

free to

everybody and there will be

accomodate all,

other oil stoves at various prices.

Published by the Holland Independent Merchants Association.

NES HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone 5051

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

45 East Eighth

St.

REMEMBER:

The meeting is Free end

a special invitation is extended to the ladies

and

folks from the rural districts
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Some New Faces

Number 14
Flay Those

Opens

Would Claim

-OLD WAR HOMES" ON THE
BOARD IN OTTAWA COUNTY

HOLLAND AS A RESORT flTY
NATURALLY INTCBESTSD

Shore Lhtes

BUMP&

In justiceto his old supporters

IN THIS SUIT
Those who stand to cl aim relictcd lands borderinng Lake
eMichigan were thoroughly flayed at

'

and the requests of any number of
citizens of Spring Lake Township,
j

D. M. Cline has allowed the Repub*

Ucan townshipcommitteeto place
his name before the electors of the

days in the form •(

DOLLAR DAYS

2
Q,

We

congratulate the local business men and bespeak for

them

the

success that their worth while efforts deserve.

Q

While

Bank has no Dollar Day bargains to offer it wishes to
remind those who have not yet started a Savings Account that
this

STARTS ONE

$1.00
Q No

doubt Holland Merchants will be instrumental in saving prospective buyers several dollars during Friday and Saturday.

Q Where

better could you invest and protect these savings than in a

savings account bearing 4 percent interestcompounded semi-annually, as offered by this

Bank?

Jgfl.

-

Watch your
“pile”

Ij*j

grow

thru a 4$
savings

ac-

count.'
Q

While in Holland make

this

G.J.

DR.

E. J.

DIMNENT,

Vice

Bank

your headquarters—we welcome you.

DIEKEMA,

President

Pres.

WYNAND WICHERS, Cashier

BANK

FIRST STATE
The Bank with

-

HOLLAND,

the Largest Capital

and Surplus

MICHIGAN

J;
the

of

Old

-

Holland.

Mass.

>:

Armor

-

A

0999060000090606080

like

|

denunciation of those interestedin
the movement to have the thousands of miles of relicted land in
There will be several changes on
the state returned to Die ownerthe board after the April election,
ship of its occupants was filed with
following several lively township
the supreme court by A. S. Hinds,
caucuses where new candidates
Shelby attorney. Hinds is counsel
have been selected. Among the big
for Herman H. Weber, a party to
surprises was the defeat of Gcrrit
a suit now pending in the supreme
Yntema of Jamestown,the oldest
court, which reopened the whole
member in point of service on the
relicted land question.
board. He was defeated at the cauTwo yean ago the court
cus by Dick Smallegan and ns there
previous rulings that the
is no other ticket in the field, Mr.
tween the meander line estat
Smallegan’snominationis virtuin 1K27 and the present water’s
ally an election.
edge of the Great Ukes belongs
Mr. Yntema has been a member
to the state and must be held in
of the board for the past 22 years.
trust for its citizens. Much of this
He was considered one of the leadproperty is of great value for Iners of the group and his judgment
dustrial,resident and resort purcalled upon when important quesposes and has been bought and told
tions have come up. He was a memfor generations.
ber of the important equalization
The "owners" in 1928 once began
committee and the agriculture
a fight to regain title and fmed
aommittee.
a bill restoringthem to ownership
In Chester township. Floyd Harthrough the last legislature.It
rison on No. 1 ticker will be opwas vetoed by Governor Fred W.
posed by James Chittick,who is
Green.
head of a No. 2 ticket. Chittick was
Hinds, who is upholding the
CAPTAINS
NAMED
FOR
defeatedtwo years ago by Harrison
previous opinion of the court
HOPE
ATHLETIC
TEAMS
court, defavorite
Bible
Pa$$a«e$
TWO DOLLAR DAYS
after serving on the board about 18
dared in part:
years. The election in that township
"We do not expect these people
Leaders of athletic teams at
of
Everything is set for Dollar Day
is going to be a lively one and
Hope college have been appointed. Friday and Saturday. Tho Inde- to follow our reasoning because it
William T. Gardiner
whether the older man can stage a
Harold Japinga. senior, will he pendent merchantshave their ar- is based on what ii right, and what
Governor of Maine.
fomehack is a question. During the
captain of the baKehall nine. He rays of bargains all laid out, the the coiirts of Michigan have conyears Chittick was a member of the
He hath showed thee, 0
has served in three aports during augmented staffs of clerks have re- sistently and continuouslydeclared
board he was appointed to some of
man, what ts good; and what
his collegecareer and is a catcher ceived their final instructions, and to he right since 1843. It was light
doth the Lord require of thee,
the most important committees and
in baseball. Marvin Meengs, star the buyers are lining up their plans in 1909 when Justice Grant wrote
hut to do justly, and to love
was always one of the popular memhurdler, will captain the track of supply and attack. When the an opinion. It waa right in 1923
mercy, and to walk humbly
bers. Harrison has maintaineda
squad. Meengs won first honors in word ‘‘go" is given this morning when Justice Bird wrote an opinwith thy God?— MIcah 6:8.
good record and is a member of the
the M* 1 A. A. field meet at Albion there, will open what promises to ion. It was right in 1925 and agtin
Equaliwtion committee, and Infirmlast spring.
lie the biggest,the best and most in 1928 in the opinion of Justice
Therefore all thlnga whatsoary and Poor.
Allen Bruns<m will lead the grid- satisfyingDollar Day that Holland Fellows.
ever
ye
would
that
men
should
Crockery township will also,
“Rules qf right and wrong do
do to you, do ye even so to I den next fall. Brunson,a gradu- ever has known.
have two tickets, No. 1 headed by
ate of Holland high, is known as
Remarkable bargains already not change like a weather vane
William Slater of the Copersville them; for this Is the law and
I one of the hardest hittingtackles have been announced by
Holland with the shiftingof the winds. We
the prophets.—Matthew 7 :12.
State bank, and a No. 2 headed by
j in th» game. He has seen two years j merchantsthrough the advertising feel sorry for the mental attitude
the present incumbent, B. L. Tay-J
of any attorney who permits his
, with the varsity. A large group of (columns of the local press, and the
Finally, brethren,whatsoevlor. Both sides are said to exhibit
talents to be prostitutedinto foli returning veterans point toward a
er things are true, whatsoever
strength and the election may be a
lowing the financial interests of his
successfulteam.
I bo supplemented by "surprise"barthings are honest,whatsoever
close one. This is the first time
gains that will give an added zest client to the extent of deviating
things are just, whatsoever
Slater has been a candidate for the
Miss June Halsted is visiting at and pleasure to Dollar Day shop- from the path of rectitude.This
things are pure, whatsoever
office. Taylor has held the office for
disputed strip belonged to the peoher
home in Lawton. •
! I»ing.
things are lovely, whatsoever
severalyears.
The stores will open at the regu- ple of the state in 1925 and it atill
thlnp are of good report; If
According to the new charter the
Miss Winona Peterson,a student lar time and will close at the usual belongs to them. Moses said thou
there be any virtue,and If
supervisors at Zeeland will be apat Michigan State college, is spend- time in the evening of these two shall not steal. A rule of property
there be any praise, think on
nointed which may make a change
j iiur her spring vacationat her home days. Persons who are inside the once fixed ought to be as immutable
theee things.— Phntpplans 4
there. The present officersarc John
in
stores at closing time, however, as the decalogue.
(CompOad
kf
V"
B&U
<M4J
Moeke. and Cornelius Roosenraad
"Like Rhylock, these peopls de1 will be permitted to complete their
At Holland Edward Vaxden Berg,
mand a pound of flaah and like
Cnrry De Koning, student at the ; shopping.
chairmanof the board, and John J.
University of Chicago, is spending Of coui
course Saturday night will be Rhylock, again, they obtain
: DeKocycr arc candidates for restra and Alfred Joldersma hold
their just desserts.It is
..... „• night for then all stores re! election. Ben Brower ran ahead at
over, and Peter H. Van Ark, city
Holland.
main wide open— ablaze with light counsel who is permitting
’ the primary election and his name
assessor, remains another year.
and merchants will keep open house of litigation, which has beat so
with several others will appear on
Bert Huizengu is also running for
Mrs. J. S. Dykstra an! Mrs. H. as long as there are folks to serve. profitableto him, to disturb his
the ballotsin what is anticipated Supervisors.
true conscience and warp his betw'ill be a lively scrap. Peter DamGeorge Heneveld of Park town- Kleinhekselwere ‘lie guests of Mrs.
ter judgment Otherwise he would
Eu*den
of
Newton.
>
ship was again sleeted and Fred Granot advocate this rape of the poo-

Week

Friday and Saturday of this

ago in the
Lansing a few d
supreme court.
Holland is deeply intereatedas
a resort city, for it surely does
not want the shores of Lake Michigan-free these many years— to be
locked through private ownerakip,
from the touristpublic and home
public as well anyway. A scathing

j

township as a candidate for supervisor, following the resignation of
RussellVolmer, who was nominated
at the Republican caucus. Cline was
defeated at the caucus by Volmer
and has been a supervisor for a
score of years. It seems that he is
still in the running now.

the Merchants of Holland are putting on bargain

-

:-r:

ham

of

Robinson townshipwon

UKECHWOOD

in

’he caucus over Henry Tripp,

?

: £

y

Miss Joyce Bender entertaineda
ship was re-electedon a narrow few of her friends at her home
The Beechwood Boosterettesheld
margin and Fred qyaham of Robin- last week Wednesday afternoon, a "hard time" party last week
son township won in the caucus the occasion being her sixth birth- Wednesday evening at the schoolover Henry Tripp.
day. Games were played and dainty house. Fifty members were presThe new board will convene on refreshmentswere served. Miss ent. Games were played and prizes
April 14, one week following the Joyce was the recipientof many were won by Miss Cornelia Glerum,
election, to seat new members and lovely gifts. Those present were Mrs. Mary Schreiber,Mrs. Robert
organize. It is an important meet- Yvonne Timmer, Virginia Dykhuis, Bocks, Miss Gladys Boeve, Mrs.
ing when the chairman is chosen, Donna Haight, Angeline Popnema, Flambeau and Mrs. Chester Westwho in turn selects his committee Donna, Etheline. Dorothy, and June veer. Dainty refreshmentswere
for the ensuing year.
Nash, James, Mainord and Karl served.
The only county question on the Den Uyle, Donald, Dale and Ver— o
Ottawa county ballots will be the non Van Oosterhout, Walter, Jack.
Miss G. Dabenspeckis spending
authorizationof the board to bor- Jnmes Parker. Virginia and Joyce her spring vacation in Rochelle,
row $25,000 for the erectionof an
1 III.
additionto the County Infirmary at
Eastmanvil|e,which is in desperate
need of new quarters. It is not anticipated there will be much opposi-

pie’s rights.

"In conclusion we submit tfcat
the present rule is reasonable,practical, workable and certain; that
regardlessof the financial interests
of these
plaintiffs or these defend»se pi
ivolvtd;
ants, a bigger question is im
that the rights of over 4,000,1
must not be turned over as
or otherwise to private inti
that this priceless heritagethgt has
come down to this generation

--

through the years that have
passed must be by us transmitted
to generations yet unborn, undiminished and unsulliedby private
greed."

Bender.

tion to the question.

iNSUMIWi

AN EFFICIENT FOOD
MACHINE

COURSES COMPLETED
IN SALES EDUCATION

Protecb

Forty-seven Holland Furnace
Company Heating Engineers have

IS

THE

The Maple Avenue Christian Reformed church Sunday school htld
their regular quarterly teachars’
meeting Thursday evening. After
the business session the following

COW

program was given: A ladies'
quartette consisting of Mrs. F.
Christian, Mrs. Peter Veldman,

Woifcs Harder Than Steer to Convert Feed inte

Mrs. Benj. Veldman. Mrs. Benj.
Veldman and Mrs. John Rooks rendered several selections.A piano
solo was given by Maxine Slagh. A
reading by Marjorie Stoltze cloeed
the program after which games
were played Dainty refreshments
were served by the committee in

Edible Products

completedtheir advancedtraining
in heating engineering and have
qualified as Certified Heating Engi-

neers. These men have come from
all sections of the country— from
Tacoma, Washington to Manches( ter, N. H. “They are a splendid
j example of real manhood. Many of
i them held prominent executive
| positions in other organizationsbefore coming with the Holland Fur-

Though holocausts, floods, thieves in the dark
and the Grim Reaper himself menace our wellbeing, Insurance, like an armor, protects us
from “the slings and arrows of outrageous fortune*

!

result of years of toil

fires that

frequently

wipe out the

and sacrifice. We can sell you Fire In-

surance inexpensively—and invaluable safeguard for your peace
mind.

This firm writes policies of all sorts.
fer with

charge.

official com'

new class of ninety men will
start their trainingon March 24th
and another grodp April 14th.

— Its a fireproof barrier between you and ruin. Various and

of

an
mented.
A
nace company,"

9

insidious are the sources of

DAIRY COW WORKS FIVE TIMES HARDER
THAN BEEF STEER

i

Your Policy—
22

Who

On Ottawa Board
Of Supervisors
GET THEIR

WE understand that

Day Apr. 4-5

May we

con-

you about your Insurance nleeds?

Schools are being held in the Assembly Room of the Warm Friend
Tavern, under the leadership of
L. F. Allen, director of Sales EduI cation, assistedby Victor Cherven,
| Chief Heating Engineer and C, R.
Bennett, Assistant Sales manager.

(U
Beef steer o/i fall

M

nukes

again

Ddwcoukptxluartf30

Iks milk a

dan

_

__________
, ____________
_ _
mifxhm \ Us in nutter (Hi irfmimts
of L63 Iks a fujtDkich
contains ttlkdru
witter laHitfrtimof My except Mter)\ of wilt erceptiiMtir) or 5 times the dry

CONSI8TORIAL UNION
TO HEAR ADDRESSES
ON UNION OF SECTS

7 LBS. GRAIN
4 LBS. HAY

LBS GRAIN
LBS HAY
50 LBS. SILAGE
10
10

9 LBS SILAGE

Addresses before the consistorial
union of the churches of Holland,
mug VALL-TV£) mewv iN«rmmc
which opensj> series of conferences
Friday on the proposedunion of PHE dairy row is a much harder jin the 30 pounds <)f milk. This is
the beef steer, de- ;over five times as much dry matter
worker than
tb
Presbyterian and Reformed denom- I workir
inations, will be given by Rev. •lares the B'ue Valley Creamery as is produced in one day by a beef
John A. Dykstra of Holland, Rev. Institute in pointing out the import- steer of the same weight on full
Gerrit J. Hekhuis of Grandvilleand Mice of feeding the cow in milk feed.
Prof. S. C. Nettingaof Western plenty of the proper feeds in order To make his gain of 1.63 pounds
Theological seminary. Similar con- that she may produce milk abund- daily, a beef steer i 'quires a ration
uitly, make the greatestprofit over i consisting of around 7 pounds
ferences will be held next month
feed cost, and also that she may grain, 4j>ound8 hay, and 9 pounds
in Grand Rapids and Chicago. The
naintain her weight and keep in silage. For making her 30 pounds
meeting of Holland will be at the
rood
of milk a day, a daio' cow needs
First Reformed church. The purA beef steer on full feed makes around 10 pounds grain, 10 pounds
poite of the conferences is to lay
in average gain in weight of 1.63 hay and 30 pounds silage. In other
before certain representative lounds a day, accordingto a survey words, for making one pound of dry
groups the facts that moved the nade bv the U. S. Departmentof matter in beef, the steer requires
committeeon closer relationswith Agricultureon nearly 35,000 bead 15.7 pounds of dry matter in the
other denominations to approve the *f fattening Per* in' the corn b<-lt. , feed he eats. The dairy cow in proproposed union and to ascertain vince the body of a steer w 'ighing ' during on,* pound of dry matter in
now these groups will react to the iround 1,000 noumls con’nlns ap- milk, however,requires only 6.4iroximatrly48 jrreentof dry mat- pounds of dry matter in her feed,
things laid before them.
The expression of sentiment will or (all the ingr Bents of the IxkIv . This comparison not only shows the
b« reported to general synod. Con- xcept water),a gain of 163 pounds dairy cow to lie a much harder
|
ferences also will be held in 10 or >f body weight r"> resents a gei;i of worker than the beef steer, but it
mly
about
thre
*-furthsof
a
pmm
1 (also proves that she is decidedly
12 centers in the particularsynods
of New York, Albany, New Bruns- per day, or, tc be ernct, .78 pounrs jmnre efficient in converting feed
»f dry nia'tei a
into edible products. Furthermore, j
wick and Iowa.
Jp th..* m e of a I’O'lO.nmino limi-y it shows that the dairy cow of ordi•’uiy rr
•ow producing daily 30 poinds of^aiy
milk production needs more
Applications for marriage li-j
nilk. feu- pounds of d-y matter ar* feci to do a gvod lay’s work than
censes were made by Anthony Dykmanufacturedin the body end put l< es the "er.
ema, 27. Holland,and Grace Tangerrtttl IM* Hi* l'»n*»
kans, 27, Holland.
j

j

j

i

Life Insurance

(

|

Fire Insurance

[

!

health.

Storm Insurance
Health Insurance

|

Burglar Insurance

We

Compensation Insurance

also handle

Visscher-Brooks Insurance
29 East

Phone

Eighth Street

5016

Holland, Michigan

1

''ay.

1

1

h

r-

K

-'

|

MODEL
LAUNDRY
The Soft Water Laundry
Phone 544J-97

E. 8th

St

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

T"

WORLD’S GREATEST SALE!

Vv

S.

$5.00

$24.45

RAZOR
BLADES

$5.00
monthly!

Package of 10 for

59c
Ivory

Trimmed with Blue

You save
fourth on
item!

Bring

,/X1

M\t\

rf

5-Piece Breakfast Set
down

__

onethis

PEBECO
SATEEN
PASTE
PILLOWS

LISTERINE

TABLE
LAMPS

$1.00 Site

KOTEX

SKATES

LUNCH KIT

PEI

4 Boxes for

Ball-Bearing

With Vac. Bottle

B

Two Me Tit*, for

29c
Another big saving for the home.

$1.29

63c

Colorful and

Ideal astringent

smart for sunroom or parlor.

and

17'£ in. square.

4

$1.00

$1.00

89c

$1.19

Smart

New

antiseptic.

pottery
bases. Colorful

models for

Roller

Skates!

You save money

parchment

Here’s

a bar-

here!

shades.

greater comfort.
Saniitary.

improved

i

“American” Wa

— and

Spring

Maid” kit. Complete with vacuum bottle.

gain.

s a v

mone
for f

cheerful

color— and smart
style — to your
breakfast nook!

Drop-leafTable

.

.

Fiddle Back

World’s Greatest Sale

Chairs . . . partitioned drawer in

Server for

cut-

lery. Fashioned of

hard wood, enamel finish. A tremendous value!

\

ID

\

Ilf JkiHL

Buy On Our Convenient Budget Plan!

SWEATERS

s'

n

f

if

DRESSES

BABIES’

98c

$1.75
wool

All

NEW SPRING FROCKS

knit,

dainty trimming

Philippine

dresses,

hand em-

Priced for Ward Week at

broidered. Buy

A

of pink or blue.

If

$5.50 Values

Sheer

GUARANTEED
LOW PRICES!
you

CRIB

Positive

same day, we

Ward

refund

will gladly

you the difference in cash!

Proof that Style

98c

Hand

in

Charming Bunny
pattern, pink or
edges. Reversible.

88c

L
k

TURKISH TOWELS
Size 22 x 44

K ^40

wear

Genuine Cannon

quality,

smooth

NO W
Get the

1

$7.98

Our Feature for
1930! Moistureproof stringing.
Buy

RADIO
i

i

this model

!

TUBES
A Tubes

59c

226 for A.C.

RAYON

burner

.....
227 for A.C.

98*

Upturned or drooping brims
velpped in Baku Braids . . . Novelty
Crochet Braids and Lacy Spider-Web
Braids.
Beach Sand, Linen Blue, Sprig Green,
Navy, Black, Firebrand Red.

CHILDREN’S

BATTERY

DANCE SETS— STEP-INS
COMBINATIONS— BLOOMERS

$138

PANTIES— GOWNS

life,

$1.37

cost

excellent

service.

3x8

size.

FROCKS
Guaranteed Fait Colon!

You can save nearly enough

! Long

V

on,

77c

Well tailored to stand frequent

Sizes 7 to 14 years

slim lines demanded by Fashion

GLASS DOOR

a summer’s supply during Ward
Week— and save! Adorable styles in
English prints! Demure little collars

Buy

!<

OVEN
$8.45
An outstanding
Ward value,

I

(iraceful metal

Use

with

any

stands, parchment

shades.

Windsor quality.

WALL PAINT

Drastic Reductions and Specials in

Wardway Flat
Wall finish, popular colors and

-C

.

AXMINSTER
RUGS

$2.Z5

Size

Attractivestyles
in hardwood with

Mahogany

9x12

A special offer for

save one-half!

Ward Week!

|\.!*

Ulil
'
'

m

H'
M

m

l

Any

length up to 500 feet, complete
with standard %-inch brass couplings. Extra heavy aCAUIUCM
seamless J1UOC,
hose,
abrasion

$29.75

Wi

Tubes— 2 Screen

Super-Dynamic
Speaker. Low
Cabinet.

•

boy

New Tape-

-resist-

/

stry Panel. Open

ing, long-wearing.

Cord

in

Grid Tubes. Utah

Ring Sprinkler Free!

7/

Features
7

9c£

'"j'
f

quisite

Red Molded Hose

m.
;

finish.

washable. You

Weekly

LAKESIDE

Rugs

During Ward Week!

END TABLES

$1.69**/

. swagger belts and pockets ... individual touches that make little girls
proud of their clothes !
.

£

$1.00
type stove! Heavy
steel construction.

ONLY

two garments— to buy another!

laundering— designed to give the*

JUNIOR LAMPS

Woman!

$1.66

m
m

$1.00 Values for only

Ward Week Savings!
Savin:

Every

”

low

!

A Smartly Styled Hat for

SILK’

LINGERIE

Dependabilityat

sets

sets .....

-

Stove, individual
switches. Graygreen enamel finish. Economical!

RADIO “B

For Ward Week
Airline Guaranteed!
201-

Two

NATION- W:

SPRING MILLINERY

Note This Special!

$1.89

for

YOUR EASTER BONNET!

STOVE

GRILL

JUST

42

towels, double
loop weave. Colored borders.

and firm. 81 inches wide.

TENNIS RACKET

Sizes 16 to

and bargain prices

Pure Silk Hose from top to toe ! GunMetal— French Beige— Nude— Pearl
Blush — Ecstasy — Suntan— all the
lovely colors that add chic to Spring
ensembles! Smart French heels, too.
Buy hose here during Ward Week—
and save!

crepe in bright Spring hued prints.
Distinctivetrimming features include
lace, jabots, and pleated ruffles. Buy
tomorrow — for summer and immediate wear!

25c

j/jl Famous Longwoven

in smart little Frocks! These are
fashioned of soft, lustrous Rayon

w<

and

HOSIERY

them at a great price concession in
Ward Week!
Now— you can have “lots of changes”

blue. Overlocked

—

LOOK FOR THE UNi

Service Weight

36 x 50 Incffes

37c yd.

quality, selection

Sheer Chiffon

Hand

We have purchased a wonderful line
of new Dresses — and are offering

000.00 in savings for

preparation and planning. Now

—

SHEETING

$2, 000,

WORLD'S GREATEST SALE!

Go

me!

Stores participate — from the A\

More than

UNDERSOLD!

and Economy Can

10 Yards for

Birdseye,soft and
absorbent, n o nirritating. Special
value!

a

WE WON’T BE

BLANKET

$149

article at

tion for honest dealing and honest

$3.95
DIAPER CLOTH

same

lower price elsewhere, on the

here — and save!

big value!

U/

find the

rpOMORROW begins the World’s Gi
X a gigantic style event setting new
UNUMITED RESOURCES of Monts

tire con-

slruction.

^

3prink|tr

Front

Style.

FREE!

Terms: $5.00 down, $5.00 monthly!

WRENCH SET

WARD-O-LEUM

In this selection you’ll find patterns and color

combinations to suit every decorative need.

$1.00
Jaws hold with

bulldog

grip!

Drop-forged and
hardened, too.

45c

They’re

all fine

mgs from

—marked especiallylow

Running foot
9 ft. wide
Water-proof and

Come

our regular stocks
for this sale only!

Montgomer

early while the choice in this selection

is still large.

stain-proof. New
design and colors.

Other Values

I
a
.

__

in

Our Rug Department:

25-27 East Eighth Street

I

M
NT

RIM TOOL

BROOMS

89c

ELECTRIC
CREAM FLASHIRON
LIGHTS

.

eek

you

Selected broom
corn, 4 rows of

ynow

stitching.

to 23 in. Makes
tire- changing

A

big
sale feature!

use.

A

easy!

any boy

Always

—

would like! Unbreakablevisor.

Light

beam 500

feet!

popular
de-

and in

mand.

Similar
up to

Standard size,

A Ward

smooth

Special!
10 cakes to customers.

ironing

lights sell

surface.

$3.50.

heating.

-WIDE

30c

$1.89

$1.00

21c

sturdy wool

Cap

LIFEBUOY
Six lie Cakea for

35c Site Tube for

49c

Junior type . .
for rim sizes 18

WHAT

i

SHAVING

BOYS’ CAPS
Regular 79c Value

25c

'

Fine

Sale

—

dards of value. Back of

Ward &

it

ise for fifty-eight

reputa-

years. More than 550

the Pacific, from the Gulf

c to

to

Canada,

customers. Months have been spent in
eady

—

ready with a panorama of style,

has never met

its

STORE
HOURS

It’s

stands the

Co., with its enviable

equal,

$82.00

rite! Bristles

1

firmly set

-Ak.t'-WWMb'l

You will be proud to own this
Living Room Suite! Beauty,

Day

Money-Saving Ward

in

Tfor°

Terms: $9 down, $8 monthly!
Other Furniture Bargains:

DRESS SHIRTS

With two

pairs of

Trousers

Pre-shrunk, fine
count broadcloth.
Coat style, collar
attached models.
Sizes 14 to

17.

here’s a

snappy style and swagger smartness! Just
the dash you expect in a higher priced suit!
Fashioned of 100% pure worsted fabric
that gives all-year wear for business or semiformal purpose.

Fancy Light and Fancy Dark

Regular $3.98
Value
All wool, in smart

Cricket

styles.

Specially priced.

We

Fancy silk and

98c

Reduced

patterns. 49 cent
value!

INNER SPRING

MATTRESSES

Wardway

$16.95

In the

with muslin and deeply padded on
sides, bottom and top with all felted
cotton. Will fit bow-end or straightend beds. Sides are deeply quilted,
top and bottom deeply tufted.

Free Delivery During'

Ward Week!

Ward

^ti

rich, natural Tone

.

IS the

World’s

offers the

Greatest Sale!
All copper Tub with non-

“TRAIL BLAZER”

corrosive plating inside.
You can’t beat this Bargain! Buy at Ward Week
low price, and SAY’E!

Speed!

Walnut Cabinet! Buy

it

finished

Sizes 2 to 8

OVERALLS

M

a d

Value
e of 0
1

n g-

white

back blue denim.

’

i

Don’t Miss This Value!

$35.85
to Buy

INSTALLATION

I

ii

for Five Years!

powerful suction , . . simple operation. See it demonstrated.

SHOES

$1.75
Ideal for

growing

feet! Dress
Blucher Shoes
rubber heel.

y

.

.

.

WINDOW SHADES

RIVERSIDE

_

m

<*

M
V

trimming. V

a 1-

ance and tiebacks.

Plain styles

in-

Holland, Mich.

Extra quality

.

.

PF

.

opaque

Shades.
Specially priced
for Ward Week!

For Guaranteed Mileage and General Tire Performance!

GUARANTEED
FOR

22,000

Six Ply

—

First

MILES

Travel trouble-free!Equip your car with
Riversides . . . tough- and sturdy . . .
scientifically built to give a maximum

amount of wear!
Full size Balloons or full size Over

$

4.40

.............................. 7.89

30 x 4.50

.............................. 8.60

5.25 ..............................
12.10
5.50

—

6.00

...................

8*4 or IIV2 inches and locked. A
Ward Week Spe-

$1.09
Quaint and colorful Hit-and-Miss
style! Big value!
Size 18x32 inches.

cial.

AUTO HORN

BALLOON TIRE SIZE

31 x
29 x
32 x

Fold-down style.
Can be raised to*'

RAG RUGS

Buy

A Size for Every Car!

29 x

LUGGAGE RACKS

89c

Quality

Cords at proportionately low prices !
them in Ward Week — and save!

Ward & Co

55c

Sheer voile with
colored bands as

cluded.

Let it keep your home spic and span
—while you pay the easy way— on
Ward’s budget plan! Picks up lint
and pins easily. Ball bearing . .'.

years

CHILD’S

89c

VACUUM CLEANER

Nothing Ebt

color. Special for

Ward Week!

!

VOILE CURTAINS

FAMOUS MAJESTIC

Guaranteed

fabric,

Only $1.50 Weekly!

»k!

letewithTubes

Loom

guaranteed fast

—tomorrow

50c

Distance Powdr! See the ex«
of its

WASH SUITS

fur felt! Be here

Regular 75c

.

. .its

.

.

Fruit-of-the-

Reinforced.

—

.

$1.00

BOYS’

Guaranteed 10 Years!

Boys “pep up” as soon as they see the
“Trail Blazer”! It builds health
and efficiency—in the stimulation it
brings! Chromium plating . colored
saddle . . . New Departure Coaster
Brakes! — You Can Buy This on Our
Budget Plan.

style

popular wing tip.
Good quality of
black calf grain
leather. Genuine
Good-year welt.

$2.95

wearing

$25.50

Ward We«k Volume could

|ly

this

$3.69
Swagger

Snappy Styles!
Men — here’s value! Fashioned of

smooth

Think of getting the famous Ward-way Gyrator
at this economy price.
Just another proof that

The World’s Greatest Sale

MEN’S SHOES

MEN’S HATS

$155 Class!

$71.00

Week Priced!

Grid Radio!

Patterned Styles
variety of attractive designs,
in broadcloth.

A

Electric GYRATOR

Resilient spring constructioncovered

in

of

pure thread silk.
Stripes, all-over

These Are Substantially

ENADER

39c

MEN’S HOSE

Rayon, knit

New 1930

SHORTS

3 Pair for

Invite You to See These
Smart Spring Models

1

Built for

all-overpatterns included.

$2.98

BLUE HERRINGBONES

pockets, lined collars.Closed front
style. Sizes 41/55 to 17.

Other Bedding

ity silk. Stripes

and

BLUE SERGES— BLUE PIN STRIPES

Buy these shirts— and you get trim
style with quality!Made of fine yarn
chambray, two large button-through

n-

Smart Spring
styles in fine qual-

SWEATERS

MEN’S

Regular $29.50 Value!
Young Men— and Business Men—

KHAKI PANTS —

49c

$24.50

Week

S1.38

MEN’S TIES

$1.48

AN EXCEPTIONAL
WARD WEEK PRICE

And Every
Ward Week!

WORK
SHIRTS

WARD WEEK

Style, and Comfort are admirably’ combined in this graceful
Davenport and Arm Chair.

are offered at

TOMORROW! —

Values!

TIME

$1.59
World-Fanoui!
Painters’ Favo-

STYLE-RIGHT SUITS

8:30-5:30 Sat. 8:30 to 9:30
Head Straight for Ward’s

anywhere!

ERTISED BARGAINS!

BRUSHES

K

Week!

Nation-wide Ward

PAINT

Tomorrow!

Starts

AW
Vt

Week
Limit

A BARGAIN!

.........................12.95

13.45

$545
Straight

type

“Beep-Beep” tone.
Used for busses

and large

caYs.

Length 14i/2 in.

PATCH OUTFIT

19c
Riverside,

suquality!
Self - vulcanizing.
Two tubes of ce-

preme

ment with material.

|i .

’K

Four
ing at the First

Presbyterian
Church, Grand Haven, on April 10
Local
and 11, where it is anticipated a !|
large number of women from the
district will gather for the enterHenry Van W«el, graduate of taining program provided and the
Holland Hijrh school and now en- business to transact.
estem Stato Teachers’
rolled at Wf!
collage, it spendinR his vacation
The interclass basketballtourna,

News

here.

WHAT’S WRONG AND: WHERE?

\

QatMtiont— 45

A

tfriM

ment

for boys in Holland Christian
high is in full swing, the first week
Mrs. Fred Yonkman, nee Janet of the rounds finishingyesterday.
Albers,of Boston. Mass., is a truest The play will be resumed with the
in this city. She is a graduate of opening of school after vacation.
Holland high and at one time a Each grade meets every other grade
Junior high instructor.
in one game and the winning team
The Grand Rapids Presbyterial will be rewarded by having its class
will hold the annual district meet- numeral engraved on a trophy.

j'S!<

4

tlH'

lllii

What wa§ •‘Stonewall’’ Jackon’a first name!
What American general cap1—

2—

tured the Filipino AgulnaldoT
What la mechanical
Who ia the lightweightebam3—

ill

4—

Wf

.1*

5?

^O^-o/what

Three Things

nationality to the cel-

ebrated pianist, Joseph Hofman?
0— Which to the principal river of
New York atate?
What five American cities
have the largest public libraries?
What to a volcano.
How are the Justlcee of the
Supreme court chosen and by
7—

You Demand:

8—

0—

W10^-What to the difference In the

Life-Time Tub

your Bank.
Anttven

new Thor

in the

There are three things you demand from

meaning of the words ••astronomy’’
and “astrology?”

1—

Thomas

— 4S

J.

Gen. Fred Funston.
3__A branch of physicsthat deal*
with the action of forces, motion*
and stresses on material bodies.
4— Samuel Mandell.
2—

Agitator

6—

First, it

must offer a place of unquestioned

safety for the

money you

entrust to

its

care.

Polish.

0— The Hudson.
New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Detroit and Loa Angeles.
A mountain from whose summit and sides or both, steam and
molten rock are thrown.
P— Appointed by the President
10— “Astronomy” has to do with
the heavenly bodies, while “astrology” has to do with the prediction
of events by star*.
7—

Secondly, it must lend

its

funds not only

8—

is

the Sensational

Price

Note these new

with the security of the investment in mind but
with the good of the community and its proper

development always under consideration.

IIPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Thirdly, you

Thor Features
1.

Lifr-Time T«i —

oten
bilcd porcelain ensnicl
inside and out.

2.

suchasyouhanwasher

neier seen in a

Tsp

TW—

width of the tub
4.

the

amel

them

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
to

General Electric Motor.

___

Big Capacity. Doe* cotire washina in 2 hour

gives you this new develop-

beautiful green tub

New Thor Agi-

ment

baked porcelain en-

washer — but

a host of

ever asked for

Elte Westenbroek& wf. to CorDe Jonge & wf. Parcel of
land in Mdeke’s 2nd Add. to Zea-

land.
nclius G.

other

a

priced

Thor now

lostlt

W—

uto of ChlcMto.)
tern Nnr»p*p«r PMon

i

We

Lesion for April 6

LAW

demands

believe these

spect.

We

of

yours are rea-

them

sonable and we aim to meet

OF THE CROSS

LESSON TEXT— Matthew
GOLDEN TEXT— If any man will
com* after Me, let him deny hlm-

invite your business

in every re-

upon this basis.

Mlf. and take up hla croaa, and fol-

low Me.

PRIMARY TOPIC— Provln* Our

Lore for Jesue.

JUNIOR

TOPIC— Provlnf Our

Love for Jeeue.

AND

INTERMEDIATE

TOPIC— Denying Self for

SENIOR

Bank

Peoples State

Chrint.

TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC— Crose-bearlngIn

the Chris-

tian life.

The lesson topic

Cor. Sec. 13-5-15 W., Zeeland.
Sophia C. KnutsontoRufus Cramer & wf. Lot 40. Ottawa Heights
Sub.. Sec. 31-5-15 W.. Holland Twp.

to

HOLLAND, MICH.

narrower than

the Scripture text. It

Includes

Christ taking account of His ministry. Peter's confession.Christ’s
prediction concerningIlls death
and His teaching concerning the

Carrie A. Prakken to Jennie
Prakken etal. Pt. Lot 5 Blk 56.

cost of dlscipleshlp.
I. Christ, the King, Taking Account of His Ministry (vv. 13-17).

ZEELAND
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1. The plffce (v. 13).
was at Caesarea Philippi, the -port these days roller skat ng.
northern limit of Jewish territory, Police officersroped off certair
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blocks on Central Ave., Church
practically in Gentile territory.
0
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2. The time In Christ’s'ministry. •reel or Slate street so that th<
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The cross was only a few months hildren may be free from danger
away. The King had already been if automobiles. The time is from
SUICIDE.
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rejected. They had charged Him 7:00 to 9:30 p.m. any week day
the high school assemblyroom on
with being in league with the devil nd children make good use of this
next week Thursdayevening. April
Fred Gork. age 59, of Fruitport. and sought to kill Him. It was highImportunity and come out in large
3rd. This band include* pupils of was found dead in a fish shanty
lumbers.
ly importantthat the disciples have
of n{‘.ar hig homc therei shot throug1
the public and Christian schools of
clear views ns to Christ's person In
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this village. They have been doing .hp head A shotgun hung on th
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Mr. wn]1 with a strjnK attached
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fine under the leadership of Mr
^lock Co., who is on a business tnr
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3. Peter’s confession(vv. 13-16). o Germany in the interest of tht
1. .
n
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—
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ill
a*
by Lyon and Healey. A small enOn Thursday Gork concluded th
(1) The occasion (vv. 13-15). Two rompany, arrived safely on the
trance fee will he charged to cover -ale of his property,a small plot, t
questions asked by Jesus Christ other side.
expenses. Please come and hear the Vernon Pouch of Fruitport and tob
o
provokes this confession, a. As to
boys play.
Pouch he was going to Ann Arbo
the opinion of the people concerning
Mr. and Mrs. T. Dewey have re
to take hospitaltr.atmeit.
Him (vv. 13, 14). They recognized umed from Greenvillewhere they
Pouch went to the home toda; Him as a teacher and prophet of .vent to attend the Athletic ban
FOR SALE — Violin and Music
and found a note pinned on the do'
more than human authority and .met in that city. The Deweys
saying Gork hod gone to Ann A
Stand. 514 Central Ave.
power. Had He been content with resided in Greenville before cum
her. Examining the fishhouse neat
this. He would not have been mong to Zeeland.
by. he was startled to find the crurr
lested In Jerusalem. It was His
o
oh-d body of the recluse. It wa* said
persistent#ialm of being the GodAn
interestinghealth playlet was
\ brother lives in Grand Rapidf man, the very Son of God, that sent
the Useful Plants
-iven by the "Girl Reserves oi
hut police had not succeeded in 1<
Him to the cross, b. As to the per- he local school, which was greatlyj
Came to Mankind
-ating him. The body was taken <
sonal opinion of the disciples(v.
njoyed by all present.Miss Aman
Muskegon by Coroner Lee. It wa
B, T. E. STEWARD
15). It was not enough for them
nM certain if an inquest will h to be able to tell what opinion the •.a Zwemer is sponsor of the Girl
WNU Service
teserves. This program was m
held.
people held concerning Jesus. It
harge of Mrs. F. Kieft, leader of
Gork had lived in Fruitport eigh
was necessary that they have defiThe Potato
he
group.
vears. He was ungiarried and live
nite, correct and personal knowl— o
the day* of our school- done.
edge of and belief In Him. (2) The
The following third graders of
U books,
ho
we hove known that the
content (v. 16). It consisted of two
he Zeeland scnools succeededin
white potato, sometimes called W.LEGAN RESIDENT
ports, a. "Tbou art the Christ.”
winning their Palmer Method pins:
Irish potato,was one of the true
This avowed Jesus to he the MesMUST FIGHT TO CET
Vivian Warren, Harvey Wierda,
American plants. What many do
siah— the fulfiller «f the Jewish
Willard Schipper,Gradus ShoeBEOUEST
OF
$17, Of
not know, or believe erroneously
hopes and expectations, b. "The
maker, Don Robert Baar, Edwin
Hint they do know, to that the poSon of the living God.” This acKraak, Edith Roelofs, Hazel Veldtato was not a native of Virginia,
A suit to set aside a will mod
knowledgedHim to be divine, it
h reported In the famous Walter by Dr P. C. Gress has been filed
was the recognitionof His glorious huis and Doris Ann Van Bree.
o
Raleigh story, nor was It first inbe district court at Atchison. Ka
person in keeping with the Jewish
The American Legion Auxiliarytrounced into Europe by Raleigh.
Under the terms of the instro
hope (Isa. 9:6, 7).
The white potato, whose botanical rent Mrs. W. H. Long of Allege
A. Christ'sconfession of Peter will hold a benefit card party at the
Legion rooms this Thursday evename to “solnnum tuberosum," to s sole beneficiary. The suit is be (v. 17).
a native of Chile in South Amercontn'tod by Mrs. I. R. Kray
Those who confess Christ shall ning, April 3rd. There will be tables i
of bridge and 500. with an admisica. Rcfore Raleigh and his lieuHe. Phi’edelpfiia. a daughter.
be confessed by Him (Matt. 10:32,
tenants took It to England It had
Accordingto the contention o* 33). Christ pronounced a blessing sion charge of 35c. For reservaalready been carried to Europe by the plaintiff the Longs became ac
upon Peter— not In the nature of tions please call Mrs. J. ChamberSpanish explorers.And the po- quainted with Dr. Gress in Ateh’- reward, hut n declarationof the lain, phone 452F4 or Mrs. M. Bar
latoes which Raleigh t<»ok home «on, Kan , and later he deeded to spiritual condition of Peter because jnse, phone 405.
from Virginiahad been Introduced ‘hem property, valued around of his clear apprehension of his
I Into that colony from the Spanish- *5.000 and went to live with them
Lord.
I coloniesfar to the south, obtained
When the Longs came to Round
5. Oirlst'schirg* to the dis| either in trade or at the time when
lake to live. Dr. Gress was with ciple* (. 20).
a Spanish galleon was captured •hem and they were to care for
He asked them not to tell any
by the English privateer* who him.
man that He was the Messiah. The
scoured the Spanish seas.
Mrs. Kraybillo contends, from time was not ripe for such testiThe botanist De Candolle, who testimony she has found, that hei mony.
has written one of the most au- 'other was not well oared for, be
II. The New Body, the Church,
thoritative works oft the origin of
-ame ifl and later ran away and Announced (vv. 18, 19).
useful plant sitocles.points out that returned to his former home, and
Followingthe confession of Peter.
the white potato was not known broken in health, was unable to re
Jesns declaredHis Intention of
in ancient Mexico as It was In the sumo his medical practice,dying
bringingInto existencea new body,
Indian nationsof the South Amerl- an object of charity.
to the members of which He would
! can continent.
give eternal life, and Into whose
After deeding his property to th1 This plant, which has come to he Tongs, Mrs. Kraybille alleges Dr hands He would entrust the keys of
i a food staple among so many of Gress inherited some Oklahoma the Kingdom. Peter was to have a
j the nations, grows wild to best ad’finds which have since proven val- distinguished place In this body. Asvantage on the crags and cliffsof uable in oil, their worth being sociationin this new body cannot
the Shores of Chile, usually not around $12,000 at least.
be broken by death, for the gates of
more than two or three tidies from
Hades shall not prevailagainst 1L
o
salt water. There It to found In
III. The King Predict*HI* Death
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mountainous spots that are hard t<»
(vv. 21, 23).
reach, points to which nature could,
could
This prediction was no doubt
Mr. and Mrs. M. VinkcmulderIs startling to the disciples. They did
never have carried _ nf or an we
entertaining Wilmer Bartels of not yet realize that redemption wa*
led CjM’deii.
cape from shine cultivated
nat- Grand Haven, who is spending his to be accomplishedthrough the pasDarwin, during ids famous
fa*
uralisl’s voyage jrfound South April vacation at Olive Center.
sion of the cross. So unwelcome
The Olive Township board to- was this announcementthat Peter
America In tlKyjdffp Beagle, found
the potato .-growing wild In great gether with the treasurerand high- cried, "This shall not he unto Thee.”
Courteous Atto»«
ahuDdancf on the sand of the sen- way commissioner met at the Later Peter saw through the darkshore in southern Chile. Its re- clerk’s office Tuesday and Wednes- ness to the sunlighton the hilltops
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markable vigor there to attributed day for annual settlement.
beyond. A new hope filled his
to the damp ellmate, the tallest
Benjamin Kuite is the proud own- breast (I Pet. 1:3, 4). Victory
plants measuring f"ur feet In er of a new "Lizzie.” She is a coach through death 1* yet the stumbling
The snow blockade has nearly block of many.
length. The tubers were small, as
disappeared.The late downfall
a rule. *
IV. Th* Cost of Dlscipleshlp (vv.
Suit
.....
Early potatoestransplantedfrom surely was a surprise and impeded 24-20).
America to Europe were far small- travel.
Life can be saved only by losing
er than the magnificent varieties
It. If we are going to be Chrisnow grown. Seldom did n tuber
tians, we must share Christ’* sufferFILLMORE
measure more than two Indies
ing.
Personal Finance Co.
over Its greatestwidth, and m-ny
1. There must be denial of self
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kuite and Egmeasured hut one.
bert and Henry Mulder of Olive (v. 24). There Is a wide difference
Room 514, Grand Rapids Trust
The white potato to not a mem- Center motored tq Fillmore Satur- between self-denial and denial of
Building, Fifth Flobr,
ber of the same family as the day evening to spend the evening self. All people practice self-denial,
S. W. Cor. Monroe & Ionia Ave.
sweet potato, whose origin may be at the home of Lcn De Weerdt.
but only real jjlsclplesof Christ
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
either Asiatic or American, with
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the evidence favoring a conclusion Allegan to attend the spring ses- de£y “Take up His cross’* (. 24).
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Dollar Days in Holland Friday
and Saturday of this week.

quality City of Holland.
Otto P. Kramer & wf. to Henry
Dollar Days in Holland Friday
Thor. See it. Examine it. Martinus& wf. Pt. Lots .16 17
of Harrington, Westerhof & Kra- and Saturday of this week.
Note its sensational price mer's Add. No. 2. Village of Har-

for a fea-

ture like this in a high

—

features— at the lowest price

— inside and outside.

You might look

plus
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Harry Guiles & wf. to Philip W.
Sehamher etal. Parcel of land in
8. Famoui Thar Quality.
N>i Ntt Sec. 12-6-1G W., Port
9. Amaiing Low Pncrt— Sheldon Twp.
$30 to $60 les* than
Mrs. Cyrjhia Fox etal to Coranr washer of compar- nelius Dykgraf and wf. Pt.
able quality.
NW l4 Sec. 17-5-14 W , Zeeland
Twp.
John De Vries & wf. to De Vries
Biscuit Co. Parcel of land in SE
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Sew Speed— Sew Kind-

6. Simple. Compact,tan

^T^HE

___

PiCTUt*.

Rubber Guarded, Vibra-

nets r*

7.

MlWWtt H t**

How flood are you at finding mistakes? The frtlet has Intentionally
made several obvious ones In drawing the above picture. Some of them
re easily discovered,other* may be hard. See how long It will UM,

itself.

tion Proof Ltd.
5.
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Don’t Be Cold! Call

I

Jas. A.
The Old

Brouwer Co.

T

Reliable Furniture Store

212-216 River

Ave.,

Holland,Mich.
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NOTICE OF ELECTION!

—

4651
For prompt delivery service

How

l

To the Electors of Ottawa

rUGM

County
You are herebv notified that
the

at

Annual Spring Election to be

held in the

County ol Ottawa, and

State of Michigan, on

Monday, April

the Seventh, 1930, the following will

-

-

-

-

it

J

be voted on:

“To authorize the Board
of Supervisors of

Ottawa

County to borrow

$25,-

000.00 for the purpose of
the erection of an addition to the

County

Infir-

mary.”

-

YES

-

BUY DUSTLESS COAL
Our new method
coal.

It

u* to deliver »o you clean

ei abl* 9

sure help* save the u

rations.

a I

h

Gebben & Van Den Berg
275 R

M

X'h <

r-

Holland, Mich.

Model Drug Store
33-35 W. 8th St.

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

NEED

%

MONEY

1^1

o

paper or house deco-

COSTS NO MORE.

The

:~\

heart’s sincere

l

and tender tribute

24 Hour Se-"’-

“To authorize the Board
of Supervisors of

Ottawa

County to borrow

$25,-

000.00 for the purpose of
the erection of an addition to the County Infir-

mary.”

Dated

at

March

17,

Grand Haven, Michigan
1930

SPHERE v

no emotion* of the human heart so tender

X

or *o beautiful as those which prompt the placing of
a Memorial that the place where loved ones lie may be
beautiful forever.

Complete

Then: to satisfactionIn knowing that one has done
one can. One feels more content when one see* now
dignified a proper Memorial looks, how calm, how
peaceful, enduring and beautiful.

all

•

may

It
Jf so,

...

be that you are thinking about a Memorial.
we will be very glad to show you our display o« all

•

types, jnriuding Guardian Memorials.

GUARDIAN MEMORIALS
of Everlasting
{Rtgitltrid

'Beauty

Trsit Usrh)

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS

Si

(’EM

18

W. 7th

ETERI MEMORIALS
Holland.

Mich.

efMkjkenryaiwt

Phone 5271

